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DEADLY

HE BURDEN TOO HEAVY.

YELLOW

FEVER.

Disease Is Making Fearful
Into

Chicago

Platform More Than Silver

Spanish Soldiery.

Reported

■

Increasing

Mall-

In

SQUARELY

creasing with the advance of the

sesson.

McKINLEY.

under
tary hospital
Helena, Mont., September 8.—Senator treatment In Matanzas, the same number
Carter’s statement regarding the oourse in
Santiago, and at Sagua Lagrande are
of conduct he pursued as a delegate
190 new cases.
to the St. Louis convention is published
Similar conditions prevail In all other
today in the form of an open letter to seotlons where the Spanish forces are
the members
of the ReDublloau state massed.
The Inpeotor at Havana in a
convention, wbiob the Senator says he special report has the fever as Dadly
will be unable to attend. The Senator
epidemic, and is Increasing among the
lauds
the
Republican party for its olvilians there. At Santiago GoL Vallachievements aud reolting the action of derpin of the
Spanish engineers, died
after an illness of only 48
the national convention on the currency August 22,
disease has spread to the
hours. The
question, declares that he was dissatis- Frenoh island of Martinique, accordfied with the declaration in favor of the
ing to the oonsular report. The consular
gold standard. The platform of the Chi- agent at Mananzllla, Cuba, ‘reports yelthere aud says the disease stacago convention is denounced as a load low fever
tistics were neitber;publlshed nor recordgreater than silver oan Dear.
ed in the office there slnoe the revolution
He addst “1
do not believe in free broke out.
I do
ooinage ooupled with free trade.
LOSS CANNOT BE ESTIMATED.
not believe both oan be successfully es-

uneasiness in the stomach
of chill with cold extremities, little fever turns, and indigestion, demand the instant use of

Or pain anywhere,
or Dowels, a sense

SANFORD’S GINGER

purest and best of warming stomachics. No
other ginger so pure, so safe, so speedily
effective.
and often dan.
RFISf A DC of cheap, worthless,
DEL 51 Mil L geroua gingers which are offered
by mercenary dealers. Ask for SANFORD’S
GINGER, and look for •■Owl” trademark on

tablished
ernment

NihnE

SPECIAL,

NOTICES.

City

and maintained by our govThe free t rade polloy will ren-

tha

Wfinnhlinan

nnstit?

hna nrtf. rl

p-

in favor of the gold standard,
dared
but in favor of the restoration of silver. ”
He regards the Kepublioan declaration
as
too conservative, but as between its

FOSTER'S

Forest

123 new

der the establishment of bi-metallism an
utter
impossibility. After looking the
over it will be found
whole situation

the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drub
AisD Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.

DYE HOUSE,

acoeptanoe and that of tbe Chioago platform “with its free trade, state rights,

AND

Big

Cave-in

of

cases

Rockland

a

Carpet Beating

HON.

THOMAS

Hon. Frank S. Black of New York

M.

HEATH

OF

AUGUSTA,

Were Also Orators of the

Day—Republican

Principles Expounded

in

a

Northern

Stronghold—Great Enthusiasm
F. M.

llmt

—

Hon.

Higgins Presided.

Yesterday

Republican day

was

In the

northern York county. If a
man could hare been up In one of the
Lamson air ships, above the Ossippee
towns of

Quarry.

Rookland, September 8.—The

largest

oave-in ever known in this section took towns, he would, in the early morning,
place this morning at one of the Oobb have looked down upon one of the greatSeveral
quarries.
thousand oasks of rock fell filling the
quarry which is 350 feet feet deep about
Lime

company’s

et

harnossslng

York

county.

of

horses
ever seen in
And later he wonld have

who were in
the quarry were covered by the falling of
small pieces of rock and esoaped only 3C
minutes before the slide took plaoe. The
half full.

Seventeen

men

MACHINES,

parcels
Gloves,

freight.

mail,

DISCRIMINATION.

'Bread is the Staff of Lifer

They

A

spoke

Big Crowd Out To Meet Him but It Was

financial question.
Tbe Republicans have a
rally next
Saturday evening which will be addressed
Lincoln, Neb., September 8.—The aeo- by Hon. Lee Falrob'ld.
ond home oomlng of William Jennings
The taxes bave just been committed tc
Bryan since his nomination by the Chi- the oolleotoi and it is learned that of tbe
cago convention was made the ooousion 17 oltizene who pay over $1000 tax Bon.
Not Like His First

Reception.

of an enthusiastic outburst on the part
fello.w townsmen that differed
of his
from bia first reception here as a Presidential

gp&ZAlways ReBa&te

It was 10.45 when Me Bryan’s
train reached Burlington station. Several thousand people were waiting. As
the nominee stepped to the platform h«

Having aooepted the agency lor the OBEU'.E flow. We offer you an all round Fancy
Winter Wheat Patent Flour unequalled tor
A useful
pantry, milk biscuit or loaf bread.
article of tinware for the kitchen In every barseL
One trial will oonvtnce you of the merits of
tta> oelehrated Obelisk flour. Let us have your
*vder for a barrel at once.

given enthusiastic cheers. Among
others in the party on arrival here were
George A. Groot of Ohio,ofaairman of the

was

notification committee of tbe national
Silver party, and A. R. TalbofcMr. Bryan’s law partner, wno is a candidate for
the Nebraska senate an the Republican

GEO. G. SHAW & GO.

ticket.

Escorted by two braes bands,the Bryan
Flambeau club, the Free Silver olub and
the local reception oommittee, Mr. Bryan

585 Congress, 23 Middle Sts., Portland.

IV no

M’KINLEY ENTERTAINS EDITORS.
Has Decided to

Forego HI a Trip to Zoar

or

Canton, September 8.—The Kepubllcar
Editorial association called on McKinlej
John Hopeley the oldest edltoi
today.
in the state was the spokesman.
Majoi
McKinley was roundly applauded whet
be stepped forward to speak.
McKinley'i
engagements are multiplying so rapidlj
that be has deolded not to go to Zoar thii
week but will devote the next two dayi
to preparations ol speeches which he ii
to make next
Friday and Saturday,
Charles E. Smith dined with McKinlej
returnee
Mr. Smith has Just
from a speaking tour in Maine and sayi
the Republicans will carry that state bj

tonigut,

more

than £0,000.

THE

WEATHER.

Boston, September 8
—Forecast

for

and vicinity
fair

weather,

Bostoi
Wednes

easteil;

1

winds.
Washington, Septem
ber

8.—Forecast

’Wednesday

for

fo

1

Net

IIR England: Fair weather
northeasterly winds.
Local Weather Report.

Portland, Sept. 8.—The looal weathe r
bureau office records as to the weathe
are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.188; thermoms
dew point. 54.0;
ter, 68.0:
humidity
85>0; wind, 21; velocity, 5; weather
dear.
K A. ro.—Barometer. 80.170; thermoms
tordaOj flew point, 57.0;
humidity
wlixi, »; veloeitj, 7;
weather
Mr deafly
tSoan dally thermometer, 59.8;
maxi
mtom thermpmetor, 68.5; miuimam ther
maximum
mosaAvr, 61J);
velocity o
Wlo4 12, Nj total precipitation, 0.

UUUTDJDU

*V»

O'

through the principal streets.
A largo crowd assembled about Ml.
Bryan’s residence. The nominee made
bis way through it and went inside tc
A few
greet his wife and children.
minutes later be reappeared on the porob

Account of Pressure of Work.

probably

candidate, in that it wag strictly

partisan.

Arthur Sewall its one of

them,

Han. frank

seen as

a

rule lies bleeding at tbe feet of
Democracy. Too
many men are idle. Too muoh capital
is rustiug. Too many farms yield no return. Too many factories have gone Deraooratio.
To oure disease, remove the
oause.
Expel tbe party whose coming
brought adversity. This is no disease
for homeopathy. The people demand a
party that will open faotories, not olose
them; that will give them a ohanco to
make money, not ooln It.
The learned physiolan from tbe prairies
of Nebraska presoribes an old and ancient nostrum, a debasement of tbe Nation’s ouln. Kings have Pried it and lost
their heads; republlos, and lost their liberty; nntions, and lost tfhelr manhood.
History whirls In cyoles. Never an era
of distress but demagogues played the
game of politios while Labor writhed
on its bed of pain.
Can «n Aot of Congress create value?
Ml. Byran says yes. He rests his ease
upon ideas borrowed from that aggregation of forgeries known to fame—and infamy—as “Coin’s Financial Sohool.”
He asserts that prices are determined by
tbe quantity of standard money alone.
No political economist ever so taught.
The limited silver dollar of today has the
same effect on prices as If the product
of unlimited coinage.
A paper dollar
has like effect.
Mr. Bryan was more
frank in Congress. Said be, “An Irredeemable paper currency, properly limited, will afreet the volume and there!are
prices to the same extent as a like addition of metalllo money.
The theory that prloes are determined
by the quantity of money was exploded
yean before the Democratlo party was
stranded at Chicago. Prlcea are governed
by the amount of the crop, the demand,
the me of wages and of freights, the cost
of production, by wars and rumors of
war, and a multitude of numerous and
changeable factors unknowable to the
wit of man. With no ohange in these
elements prloes rise and fall not with the
quantity of money, but with the activity of inonay.

S. Black.

driving of'teamB,

scat-

the outer rim of his field
gradually drawing together into long processions, all beaded for
the beautiful vlHage ofJLimerick—a town
On
as
yet anaorrupted by railroads.
the great square in the village, where
the road to Holtandvllle oioases the main
highway, and whore the old Aoademy

tertered near
of vision, ;and

his tax

townhall on
one side and the brick
the other stand guard, the village green
and the highway had been
pre-empted
for the meeting. Travellers on the main
highway were stopped by rows of seati
laid clear aoross the road. The knoll oi
on

being $1448.87.
Paid

great

The times are out of joint.
Prosperity that sat upon our threshold in the

golden days of Republican

and

HERBERT

LABORED APOLOGY
for bis platform at Madison Square Garden he talked for two hours—to empty
aeats—to prove that silver would rise to
the valus of gold. He was economlcla
with truth, spendthrift with theory;
asleep to history, dreaming In propheoy.

SPEAKS TO 4000.

HON.

tbalr way to tbe Treasury bearing in
tboir trembling bands the broken
promises of Abraham Lincoln. The mothor
knelt iu tbe gloaming and with her
little ones prayed for the loved one on the
tented field is totteriDg on alone to meet
him on tbe other shore. She gave more
than life—a woman's love.
Will you rob
her in the
evening of her lonely life?
These be the nation’s oreditors, four
tl“Lea larger than the public debt.
Who can doubt that the sobeme to ooln
silver without limit at the ratio of sixteen to one means, in fact, a single sliver standard?
The evils, tbe dishonesty,
tbe distress, the chaos of trade and industry to follow a change of standards
require no discussion before an audience
of your Intelligence.
Mr. Bryan admits
it. In his

HEED

B.

were

free riot and
other objeotionable features,” the Senator finds no room to hesi- derrick and all
machinery was destroyed.
tate and urges the pladng of McKinley
be estimated. It may be
electors In the field as the duty of Mon- The loss cannot
tana.
necessary to abandon the quarry.
He denies the right of delegates to no13 Preble St.
Bath Democrats Celebrate.
Opp. Preble House.
minate Bryan eleotors and advises the
silver Bepublicans who support Bryan
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Bend large
by express, Feath- to keep their hands off the convention,
September 8.— Bath Democrat!
Batb,
while asking the broadest possible chari&c.
CarLaces,
by
ers,
ty for them at the hands of the delegates. are taking their turn tonight and holdpets and Beds by
In the future, as lu tbe past, the Senator
Early In the
ing a rally at the Almeda.
be will stnnd for protection and
says,
Telephone connection.
their joy ovei
demonstrated
they
evening
free coinage
and will give
MoKlnley
by
his support beoause he thinks the best the result of the Arkansas election
Interest of the state and country will be firing a few fireworks and booming
the
Proper discrimination in selection is half the as subserved by a Republican victory. city cannon 81 times.
He advises tbe state convention to debattle won.
The Almeda contained qnite a number
Experience is costly to those whose selection clare for
free coinage in Its platform
is made unwisely especially in the choice of and endorse the rest of tbe national
plat- of people this evening but no oiowds as
flour
form. In conclusion tbe Senator predlota the
Republicans bave drawn at theii
the return of the bolting Republicans.
rallies. Tbe speakers were Hon. Melvin
P. Trank of Portland, T. K. Foster of
BRYAN AT HOME.
THEREFORE HAVE IT GOOD.
on
tbe
Massachusetts.

Steam

York.

Washington, September 8.—The maliguaoy of the yellow fever In Cuba is in-

Republicans.

k LITTLE CRAMP

Meeting in

immense Mass

gancy.

disease is in a moat dreadful type
The
and Is now playing baroo with the unaoolimated Spanish troops according to
sanitary
official reports received from
Says Be Continues to Favor Free Silver Inspectors of the United States marine
but Bimetallism Is Impossible Under hospital servioe.
These show 71 death in Havana for the
Free Trade—Predicts Return of Boltiug
week ending August 27. At the mili-

FOR

■■

Nearly Kvery Cuban

In
Is

and

Town,

Can Carry.
SENATOR CARTER OUT

It Is

AT LIMERICK.

Inroads

Penalty of Brntal Crime.

Dlgby, R. 8., September 8.—Peter D.
Wheeler was banged here at 3.80 thh
morning fur the murder of Annie Kempton, a 15 year old girl.
to
Tbe execution wee originally sot
take place between 6 a. m. and 8 p. m.,
Blaroona
Iasi
but when Sheriff Van
night beard wild rumors that a large
on
their
of
were
men
body
way
desperate
determined to witness the hanging if they
had to tear down tbe jail, he deoided the'
the sentence of death should be oarriec
out before daylight.
The crime for which Wheeler woe
hanged was one of the m«el brutal evei
perpetrated in Reva Sootla.
Wheeler confessed tbat be killed A null

whioh the

Aoademy standi
furnished the baloony of this great village theatre.
The upper rooms of the houses fronting

ground,

on

the square, afforded their fortunate
possessors ideal opera boxes. The wlndows
were all thrown ugt sad wellthe rooms within,
dressed ladles from
enjoyed the meeting.
How many;people were gathered at this
crossing of the hljhways, It la difficult

on

estimate. The figures would have fallen somewhere between 8000 and 4000
been able
had anyone
to oount the
to

attempt to rave herself from assault
She opposed Wheels* with all her foroi
and ha finally felled he with a etlok o
brea<
wood and then plunged a large
knife Into her body several times.

throng.
Mr. Reed

entertained by Hon. F.
tM. Higgins; and Mr. Heath by Hon. O.
A Murderous Coachman.
and said a few words in response to tin
H. Adame Hon. Frank S. Blaok, ReAllendale, N. J., September 8.—Isaa
applause from his aadienoe.
publican candidate for Governor of New
a
,
York
while
at
th
Mew
guest
Caryl of
AN ELEPHANT ON THEIR HANDS.
aouotry realdenoe of the late Civi I York state, was entertained at tbe borne
Justice Wandell, was shot and killei 1 of his sister, Mrs. C. G. Stlmson, who
yesterday by William Doling, who bai lives in Jjimerlok. Mr. Blaok was born
Powers at Constantinople Puzzled How t4
been a ooaehman In the family for 1 j
in Limlngton, but lived in LlBisrlok and
Dispose of Armenians.
The ooaehman also attempted t<
years.
kill Frank Wandell and falling In thl
attended tbe Aoademy.
Mo t
Cornish baud and Panohaud’s
sent a bullet through bis own heart.
The
London, September 8.—The Constantl the slightest motive can be assigned to r First Regiment band kept the audieno •
Assool
the
United
of
oriine.
the
nople representative
pleased until a greet shout told that
Mr. Caryl was’a prominent member c f tbe speakers were oouing,
o :
ated presses telegraphing under date
the Amerloan wheelman.
Hou. F. M. Higgins, in behalf o f the
yesterday, says that daring the reoen1
oounty committee, spoke briefly in introHill Owns the Convention.
rioting in’that.eity Jconsals of varlon >
ducing tbe speakers. He seld that the
audienoe showed the Interest
powers arranged that many Armenian !
Canandaigua, M. Y., September 8.- • splendid
which was felt in tbe issues of tbs oamshould go on board the different ships 1] Senator Hill will be the absolute “boss'
paign. Mr. Higgins then introduced
the harbor where they would be safe fron , of the Buffalo convention. The temporal
Hon. Herbert M. Heath of Augusta, as
and permanent chairmen, the seoretariei
former beloved principal
massacre.
This humane action resultei
of tbe
the sergeant at arms and the door tender g the
Mr.
Heath rsoeived a very
In a somewhat
awkward
M 0 Academy.
predioamen 1 will be men whom be can trust.
bee Q enthuBiastlofwelcome. He said;
forbid 3 speech will be made that has not
now
as
the
government
Twenty-four years ago, at tbe mature
reviewed by him.
Kvety word in tt a
th
of
the
landing ^or transfer
H g and dignified age of nineteen, I oame to
will be dictated by him.
platform
A conference of ambassador 9 tofutal to reveal his
your Acadlefugeos.
position on th a this besutiful village boIt teaoh
was a source of
was held Monday regarding the course t » national campaign has made him stroni .. emyson yonder hill.
me.
profit—to
Twenty-four years ago
er fhan ever before.
be pursued as to such refugees.
we were discussing the
Issues left over
It was arranged to appoint a mixe
from the oonfllot for the nation’s He.
Hilled His Daughter’s Seducer.
Tbe rolling years bave wrought a silent
commission to take charge of the mattei
Richmond, Va.t September 8.—On tl e revolution. The Republican party, born
The despatoh adds that the consulate s
:of
the
In the travail of war, faces in the matuyesto
thoroughfare
city
principal
are still engaged
In sending Armenian 3 day James it. Wlrnmer a blacksmit) i, nty of its manhood a oriels no less grave
of means out of the country. The govern
Tbalhelme: ', than the orlme of ’81. It will meet it
stabbed and killed S. Q.
th 0 son of a well known
ment ie shipping all Armenians of
liquor merchan t. with the same courage that ruled its
Mon f The oause of the
lower class to their birth places.
tl e oounolls In the hours that tried men’s
homicide was
long time residents of the oity have been
souls.
It wii: meet It with the same
alleged betrayal of Wlmmer’s daughti >r
obliged to leave their families and retor: 9 by young Thalbeimer.
Wimmer au: '- morel grandeur that has ever been a beato places where they wwere born,
Cbei r rendered to the police.
con for humanity tossing on the unenforoed departure entailing muoh bard
known seas of time, it believes in the
A Queer State of Affairs.
ship and pecuniary loss. Each man thn 8
Amerioan people. It believes with Jsflsent away receives from the governmen 6
erson that “the whole art of governFort Worth, Texas, September 8.—Tt
free passage and $2 in money.
o
mont lies in the art of being honest.” It
was
state
convention
oallc
Republican
that the
It Is the largest sta iB does not btlleve with Bryan
to order at noon.
The notification of Palmer and Buokne
Amerioan voter Is blind to tbe eaored
“
convention the Reoublioans ever held I n
will take place at Louisville in the audl
deaf
to the
and
rights of his neighbor
Texas. On the matter|of fusion with tl
torlum at 7.30 Saturday evening.
voioe of justice.
sentiment
is
the
ove
Populists
; It’s a noble maxim of Amerioan llberwhelmingly In favor of It If a deal oan I
should go to tbs extreme
A state tioket probably will not 1 0 ty that no man
had.
of his right. Tbe voioe of the people is
nominated.
that
same God
God—tbe
of
tbe votes
thundered forth from Sinai's lofty peak,
Deserting a Sinking Ship.
The will of
“Thou sbalt not steal.”
law
is
but no moHarrisburg, Pa.. September 8.—Jami a the majority
rob
For Infants and. Children.
a
M. Braden of Washington, candidate f< r jorlty
minority tinwill
congressman-at-large, and James Dento n der tbe forms of law, If a change to a
for
Hancock, candidate
eleotor-at.laiB< i, silver standard will rob the riob, the
■■■• it
08
yesterday died notice of withdrawal t poor will none of It. If tabor, oapitai
the offloe of the secretary of state of tt e will none of it. Aye, more, the Amerl*■ commonwealth.
They are both actii e can people would blush for shame to ses
sound money Demoarata.
the gray-flaivmi veterans of ’61 limping

CASTORIA

■

was

MORNING, SEPTEMBER

9.

a'fprico by creating a demand greater
than the Bupply.
What is tbe supply in
sight? Does he know that Germany still

GOV. FLOWER IN MAINE.

has left $105,000,000 of her overvalued
full legal tender silver held back from
her silver sales because of a falling market, anxious to unload? tb at France
with her $405,000,000 of full legal tender
overvalued silver, a daily meuaoe to her
gold, would welcome free coinage as the
hour of lrer deliveranoe? t hat outside
of the silver using countries, there are
over one thousand millions of overvalued
full legal tender silver money held by
gold standard countries, every dollar oi
which they would gladly unload upon
us for our gold?
To this Mr. Bryan
argues that none of the coined silver oi
the world will conre here beaause under
their ratios, says be, it is worth more
there as money than here. Money? Sirver money abroad?
Whence bis earlier
claim that prices had fallen beeause silver was no longer money
aoross the wnt
er? Mr. Bryan Is lost in the labyrinth
of his special plea.
Who can oalculate the vast stook of un
coined silver In the shaps of meroban
dUe?
But this,
Mr. Bryan suavely
sweeps aside by tbe assertion, the hoyist
assertion, that such bullion by reason ol
the labor applied to It will be worth
more as merchandise than as ooln.
We
are not expoeted
to know muoh about
silver, or money, in the East, but we dc
know that solid silver ware is bought
and sold by the ounce at a price so slight
ly In advance of the bullion price tbal
the temporary profit to melt it for th(
mint would be enormous.
Who oan measure the annual production of silver stimulated by a ratio thai
will be a legal lie?
Who knows whei
the hand of science will open the dooi
to the boundless wealth looked up in lo v
grade ores? Bnt “that" says Bryan thi
prophet, “that Is oonjeoture." Conjeo
ure, when facts show that one third o
all the silver mined since Columbui
landed on our shnres has been mlnet
since 1973.
Conjecture when tbe silve
product of the world rose from $81,000,
000 In 1873 to $226,000,000 in 1895, an in
whil )
crease of nearly 300 per oent.,
population' increased but 60 per cent
Since the

Addresses Gold Democrats in Bruns-

Doubt

means

danger.

Danger

means

How's This!
We otter One Hundred Dollars reward foi
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured bj
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

introuduced and was enthusiasticalHe began by showing what
the effects of flee ooinaga of silver at the
the
ratio of 16 to 1 as
advocated by
now

ly cheered.

wick.

He applied
would be.
It to the finances of the country
and
showed that the fiee oolnage of
sliver
would be absolutely disastrous to any attempt on our part to recover from the ex-

Chloago platform
CLIFFORD OF PORTLAND AND CCRTIS OF NEW JERSEY SPEAK.

isting embarrassments.
Democratic Bally

The Fi rst Sound Money
in the State—A

Big

Crowd

Present—The

Denounce

Speakers

Scathingly

Chicago

Platform and

the

Bryan and

are

Loudly Cheered.

[SPECIAL

Then he took np
the effect of free coinage on the
wage
earners and shuwed that
be
It would
simply a system of robbery against all
who now receive Axel wages. Ho told of
the disastrous effects It would have
on
the deposits of wldowB and orphans de-

pendant upon deposits for their

TO THE

livelisaid the
creditors of the
country are no6 the bankers but the common people who produoe the wealth and
the bankers who rooeive the deposits are
the real debtors. When Mr. Bryan talks

'Brunswick,

September 8.—The first
the
held in the state of Maine by
sound money Democrats oocurred here tonight in the Town hall. Fifteen hundred
voters forming an representative
audience of Intelligent and appreciative
Democrats snch as might hnve been expected to have assembled in tbe academic
to the
town to listen
distinguished
gentlemen who were advertised to speaK,
filled every available seat in the
audior more

torium.
On the platform were seated
many of Brunswiok’s most distinguished
citizens Including many of the professors
of Bowdin college. Mr. Weston Thomp-

against the capitalists he' is talking
The trouble
against the wage.earners.
with Bryan is that he doesn’t know what
realize
he is talking about and doesn’t
that the system he advocates would harm
the rich less than it would the poor.
BANGOR'S TROUBLES.
Another

called tbe meeting to order and introduced as the obairmsn of the evening
Capt. Lemuel H. Stover who delivered

son

ATI

Intwi^iiA^ivpv anaonh

nr»

■minri

j

_

population.

gold

growing

scarce?
But the law, says Mr. Bryan, the law!
The old argument of anolent green backism once buried In the grave of common
sense
by oa Intelligent people. “Thus
saith the law” has no fores when confronted by the laws of trade. Mr. Brycircle. Ha assarts that
an argues In a
the new dollar will be worth a dollar
because a silver dollar will buy a dollar’s
worth of sliver bullion, and the bullion
so bought oan
be coined into a dollar.
Why not enaot a law that every coin now
in use shall be legal tender for tvvioo its
faoe? Let the law say what it means.
You may call a junk of silver a dollar.
What will the world call It? What will
the world give for it? You oan pay old
debts with It. What can yon bay with
it? Mankind will answer that question,
not Congress. Will your silver dollar, if
coined without limit, be worth a gold
dollar? is the burning'question that interests the American laborer, now the
best paid workman on God's green earth.
Labor will answer that question, not
■

hungry

politicians.

If the lessons of history are worth anything, Mr. Bryan’s financial house is
built upon the sand.
He oltes but one
illustration, Franoe. The monetary bistory of Franoe as stated by finanoiers
fresh from the prairies of the rolltugWest,
would nut be reoognlznd in the country
of its birth. Franoe bolds her gold aDd
silver by issuing no paper under wbat
The
we would call a ten dollar bill.
Bank of France jefuses to redeem its
If
be
In
to
used
for
exgold
paper at par
port. Delimited coinage of silver was
in
when
the
ratio
ol
1873,
suspended
Continued

on

Second Page,

He

hood.

PRESS.]

rally

^

ruin. Will confidence return while doubt
U sitting at the outer door? Shall wa
trnst the future of seventy millions ol
people to eoujeoture and to doubt?
Mind you, my friends, tbls momentous
Issue oeuters around, not free sliver, not
bimetallism, not the use of silver as ourrency, but the cast iron ratio of sixteen
to one. Can an Act of Congress make
sixteen pounds of silver worth a pound
of gold when a pound of gold will bny
thirty-two pounds ol silver in every
land upon the oivitized globe? Mr. Bryan aseerts that “the
government can flu

At the end of Mr. Clifford’s speeoh he
given three obeers and a groat ovation.
Ex-Governor Flower of New York was
was

enormous?

Is

ivovemuereieoiuuii

is made known.

|
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IMAGINARY DEMONETIZATION

as

CENTS.

ween the results or me

mnnflv

manin a most sensible and convincing
ner.
At the conclusion Capt. Stover lntroduoed Hon. William J. Ourtis of New

of silver in 1873—a demonetization exist
Jersey, a member of the Democratic
lng only in the minds of clairvoyant pol
illolans—the world has produoed thre 9 national convention of that state and
billions of silver, three-fourths of all th 9 a man who hue filled many pnblio offices
of responsibility and trust in New Jersey,
silver now in use. Think you the sup

ply

1

■

THREE

gMS!!_PRICE

1896.

Think you the wit c f
man oan measure it?
jSiuoo 1873 tue world has coined tw 1
billions of silver, and Commeroe stag
From ’73 to ’£
gers beneath the load.
we bought and coined (626,000,000 unti I
Confldsnoe hid Its head and trade wa *
paralyzed. Yet, with all this vast de
rnand, sliver has fallen year by year, no
beoanse of law, but In defiance of law.
Can the demand for money in thl ■
oountry alone, with the aid of Mexio ■’
and of China, restore the prloe of ’7
without the conditions of ’73? With cn
ery mint of Europe dosed, with Indl a
out of the market, with Chili, Venezm
la
and Brazil no
longer oustomeri
with Russia and Austria ready to chang 'g
their paper Into gold, with Japan plai
ning to join the civilized nations of th e
world In thta nae of gold, think you tbs *
ACTIVE MONET 18 BLOOD)
with all our power we can raise the pric
Idle money is poison) it affeots youi of bullion the world around? Law 1 g
to oontrol the judgment ( f
prloes no more than gold and silver lr powerless
all mankind.
the bowels of the earth. Prices depenc
In the light of this vast prodnotlo “
far more on changes In the amount o: do you wonder the prloe has taller
Where would bs the price of hay If th a
At
credit than of money In oiroulation.
of the world wit II
taok oredlt and you undermine the house crop outran the growth
such amazing rapidity ?
Prices fall when oredi
of Industry.
The increase in tt e
Nor is this all.
weakens. Trade is paralyzed, and mei ontpnt of gold baa met the world’s di ifor
metallio
mand
money. Gold alor ®
buy from band to mouth, when hungry
once met by gold an
politicians threaten to debase by law thi fills the demand
Price: silver. In 1871 when all the nations < f
standard by which they figure.
began to fall when a faction of the Dem the world, save England, held gold an il
silver together, by a ratio that‘‘echos a
ooratlo party began its agitation year
ratio of commeroe,” the annual pri
ago for a aheap and inferior dollar. The} the
duotlon of gold and silver was (200,000,
will fall until onoa for all we plant on
feet on the standard of the world am ; 000. In 1895 the prodnotion of gold nloi e
was (20?,000.000 and the estimate for 18! 6
bar Idle gates wtde open to receive thi
Is (250,000,000. The new oyanide proosi a
money of the world. Then, and not til
then, will Confidence take Credit by thi has opened up gold fields before unworl
able at a profit.
Without it the Tram
band and say “look abeadl The market
vaal in South Africa would today be
of the world are yours I”
and
Creek a deser s.
our
wilderness,
of
Cripple
If prloes shift with tbe quantity
renoy alone, why high prices in 187: I In the Transvaal alone mining engiuee:
with 110 a head and low prloes In 189i ; estimate three billions In sight, fustea
of a dearth of gold Solenco promises a
with $81 a head f If with standard mone;
alone, why the ohange with $9 a head li flood of gold. Increasing in amount a
Will prloes risi the years roll on.
'78 and $12 In 1896?
In 1893 Mr. Bryan, with his rare powi *
heoause ten millions of gold are now on
of propheoy, predicted a great deorease !
millloni
the way from England and
the
Not
whih
gold supply. Be proved it by the ).
more engaged for shipment?
ries as charming as the logic that float! d
Democracy has confidence hy tbe throat.
For centuries past prices have run li through tlfe air on his trip to New Yoi *
where, like the Ring of France, “1
waves, the ebb and flow of energy. Tooki
marched up the hill and then marohi
in bis masterly work on prloes has prov
down again.” Soares had
mi nlflAi-lv that the general level of uricei
ofteii falls in the Ta^eof an expanding
HIS BLOQUJCNT PBOPHEOY
ourrency and often rises under contracdied on the trembling air, before Solenoe
tion.
The great standard of values is the with her maglo band smote the barren
sweat and toll of a day of honest labor. rooks and
out from the bowels of the
Not how much gold, not how muoh silearth flowed a stream of gold.
ver, but how muoh of the oomforts of
Ufe. The labor of Europe expeots no
Ho you wonder that silver falls In
The Amerimore than life’s necessities.
when the gold prodnotlon of today
price
can laborer demands good food, good
exceeds in volume the gold and silver of
American
civilia
home;
clothing, good
Ameri- twenty years ago? Nay, more, when evedemands it for him.
zation
the telephone, the telegapb, the
can laboreis have tried one experiment ry year
four
with Democracy. For
years they check, the draft, the bill of exohange,
have thought it over—and some of them the clearing house, the expanding use
of credit aDd the achievements of soience
with
nothing else to do bnt think. eoonomize the use of
money? The age
Think you they believe
of oleotrlcity needs less money pro rata
than the day of the stage coach.
A GOLD STANDARD
Yet,
with less need of It, one half of all the
reduces prises! Tbsy are content to regold produced in the world since the
ceive a dollar that wUl not shrink in the discovery of Amerioa has been produced
sinoe 1871. At the beginning of the oenhand that earns lb
tury tbs annual world’s prodnotlon
"Ought we to do it,” should wait upon was *10,000,000.
Population has inlb”
do
“can we
creased 200 per oent., the produotion of
Unless the sohsme will send the market gold 2500 per cent., ‘twelve times as fast

prioo of silver to' a hundred oents, and
hold it there, to try it la financial madness.
Hers we drift on the ohartless see
of prophecy. Who shall be the pilot? In
Oongress Mr. Bryan said the rise lu
price of silver, to follow free coinage,
was a matter of conjecture and of donbt.
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Chapter In The History of Mayor
Beal’s Administration.

Bangor, September
citing session
night. The
rules and

$68,000

passed an order appropriating
complete the Palm street

to

DVUUUiUUUHV|

works

IUW

VVJ.

MU

vuv^ii

tiu*

work in various city deThe board of aldermen also
rules by tbe necessary two.
and passed the order to the

and the

partments.

suspended

He is a native of Brunswiok and is one
school
of Capt. Stover’s
old Sunday
scholars.
The audience received
Mr.

8.—There was an ex-

of the oity government tocommon council suspended

thirds vote

It was moved to ad■eoond reading.
journ to tomorrow evening to engrose
the order, but tbe mayor refused to entertain the motion. It was moved to adjourn without day and the mayor arbi-

Onrtls wlth great applause. He spoke an
his trarily declared tbe motion carried withhour and and a quarter and made
points eloqnently and well. He appealed out putting it to a vote, despite tbe proto the people of his native town to help tests of tbe aldermen,a majority of whom
save this oountry from the evil effects were opposed to adjournment
witbout
which would result from the election of day. Tbe mayor’s action aroused a great
Bryan and made a most eloquent and stir.
effective appeal.
C.
As Mr. Ourtis ceased speaking Mr.
Holman of Bookland entered
the
hall with ex-Qovernor
Flower of New
York who received a
regular ovation,
to the
Governor Flower was escorted

Vey

and It was not until the chairto lntroduoe tbe Hon. William
H. Clifford of Portland tbe sound monej
Democratic candidate for governor that

platform

man arose

the oheerlng ceased,
usual
Mr. Clifford made one of his
brilliant and convincing speeabes.
Hi
held the olosest attention of tbe audienci
the end
from the beginning to
anc
He spid
ii
swayed them at his will.
commencing that tbe audience whloh hi
saw before him was composed of
pro
fescors of one of the leading institutloni
of learning in the state and men who bat
grown gray in following oommeroinl par
salts and who was sure fully understoot
the neoesslty of having a monetary
sys
tern In this
country which should bi
honest and equal to that of
otbei
any
“Wi
country in the world in honesty.
live In this oountry,” said Mr. Clifford

"under certain legal

restrictions

whlcl

imposed upon ourselves. No su
perior being Inheriting his power from

we

have

royal anoestry rules us and we have th
power—we people who live contented];
under the restrictions, we have imposei
upon ourselves—we have the power t
amend this system at any time we are s
nianoanii.

vVo n(wd

nn

nnlav And

Pnnn

SITUATION AT THE IPHILLIPINES-

Despatches Received Indicate That It Is
an

this system anytime it pleases them to do
We do not look to any superior being
like kings or ozars to run this
country
so.

Madrid, September 8.—A special disfrom Hong Kong to the Imparcial
saysthe commander of the Biitiah gunboat Redpole
has
telegraphed from
Manilla that the gravity of tbe situation
at the capital of the Phillpine islands is
snoh as to oblige him to remain here
with bissbip
This meesagb indicates that tbe position
of Manilla is very serious. Though no details are obtainable owing to the rigor of
the censorship, business telegrams have
been received at Hong Kong from merat Manilla advising
against tbe shipment of further consignand
ments of goods to the Philiplnes
stating that business there is at a comstandstill.
plete

cantllejoorrespondents

From

elected to oarry out the powers
terred upon them but we obey the
ciples on whlob they are elected.
have no need of populism.
There

We
Is no

takes 33 ounoes of silver to eqaal one of
gold In all the market! of the globe Including our own. The party that formuhave the

Democratic

State

Com-

Little Rook, Ark., September S—ChairArmstrong of the Democratic stata

man

central committee has given the followi ng statement:
Indications are that 165,000 votes were
cast at yesterday's emotion in Arkansas.
The combined opposition received about
60,000, leaving a majority of about 65,00(1
This is
for the Demooratic state ticket.
more than double the majority received
by the Demooraoy two years ago and that
received four years ago. The issue in this
s.
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question, the Democracy advocating free
coinage and the Republicans the single
gold standard. The opposition on behalf
offthe Republicans was more active than
No disturbances of any kind
before.
curred anywhere in the state as far as

ocre-

ported.
Nova Scotia Steamer

Burned.

London, September 8.—Steamer Spamdam signalled when passing Lizard today
that she had picked up the orow of tna
oon- British bark
from Quebec
Perfection
prin- August 17 for Rio de Janeiro.

field for it. This country requires neither
their methods or the way they are
endeavoring to oarry them out.”
Mi. Clifford then proceeded to discuss
He said:
the currency question.
“It

lated the

Arkansas

mittee.

but we look to the natural intelligence of
the people, to its schools and their product, to point ont the course wbioh we
We do not obey men who
shall follow.
are

Grave One.

patch

Bunco

listlo convention to attempt to overthrow
the reooguised rights of this people who
are capable and have the power to obange

Exceedingly

hoi
The Perfection was burned and
compelled to abandon lior. The Perand
fection was 509 tons register
owned
by the Spencer's Island company, Nova
Scotia.
orew

An American

Consul Dead.

Washington, September 8.—The
department received a telegram

stats
tbit
of
Amerimorning announcing the death
can Consul John B. Gorman at Matamoras, Mexico.

platform in Chicago proposes to
government of the United States
16 ounces of sliver Is equal to one

say that
of gold and that is

a falsehood.
In brief
the Populist party calls upon the United
financial falsehood.
States to apeak a
Mr. Clifford showed what the terrible results of this falsehood would be on
the

labor and the wage earner.
The wage
would receive S3 oents where he
had earned $1 because the S3 cent dollar
will be a dollar under the system of the
But when the wage
uopulistio party.
earner goes out to buy the ueoessaries of
life he will find the 58 cent dollar has no
greater purchasing power than the 53
oents do now.
The man who sella these
earner

however, will make up the
by oharglng more for his goods.

commodities,
difference

And in thi s way the wage earner
will
find that his onndle has been burned at
both ends.
He gets 53 oents In spurious
ontrenoy when he deserves a dollar and
has to pay two of these so-called dollars
to buy what can now be bought for the
In other
honest dollar he earnsjtoday.
the
words he 1b robbed of just half of
Mr.
purchasing power of hit wages.
Bryan is a young aeronaut sailing
through the clouds on a wind machine
of bis own invention toward that sun
around Which clrclo all the planets of the

universe.

Hew terrible will be his fall

Absolutely

IPure.

baking powder. Hlghesf
of all in leavening strength.—Latest United
states Government Fond Report.
BOYAL BAKING BOWDiSB CO., New Tork
A

oresm

of tartar

AT LIMERICK.
Continued from First Page.
France ceased to be tbe ratio of tbe
markets of tbe world. Franca keeps her
silver at par, as we do, by adding no
more to it.
There’s a limit to the demand for monMr. Bryan,
a prinojplo ignored by
no such thing as
n his soheme there Is
of
He
money.
an overstock
jumps the
overruling law of nature that no two
metals can float at par under unlimited
coinage by foroe of law when the coinage
of the cheaper exceeds the healthy demand of trade. When that happens tbe
silver expels the gold. Mr. Bryan feels
sure that

?y,

TO LOSE

OUR GOLD

would he a blessing. He argues
gravity worthy of a better cause

with a
that If

our gold goes abroad we shall get something in return for it and thereby be benefited. What in return, I pray you?
European manufactures, while American
labor sits in idleness at tbe factory gate
and the American farm lies
fallow,

without a market.
Free silver and free
trade, Siamese twins of a Democracy that
plunges the knife of heartless theory Into the marrow of the Amerloan home.
If foreign silver comes here, says he,
something will be given in exhange for
it. What, l pray you? The produuts of
American labor. Gold for the labor of
Europe. For the brawny band of America’s sous of toil, the refuse and scum of
foreign silver too ohoap to use in the
nations that gave it birth.
For the first time in history there's a
magio in the government stamp. Mr.
Bryan can see no difference between the
name of a dollar and the worth of a dollar. Until he spoke, six thousand years
of history taught by experience, not by
theory, that a coinage ratio, to preserve
equality, could be no more than a transfer of the market ratio to the statute
book. Necessity torces the gates of a l*w
that can never be exoouted. I( we coin
silver at tbe market price of thirty-two
to oue, says he, we only get half ns many

resumption the gold of Europe flowed
tu America in a steady stream until the
dam of sliver checked the tide. The outward flow to Europe has oome from the
pressure of the cheap and poorer silver.
When the agitation for a cheaper dollar,
usable only at home, useless in foreign
commerce, shall subside, history will repeat Itself and gold, “the ourient money
ofjthe merchant,"will come here to meet
the merchant’s needs.
THE

DOLLAR THAT

n
1878.
iff than

with

the

of

ye

knew

we

like

hey

it?

wore

here.

(Applause.)

who led them here.
What was the remedy?

mew

com-

merce.

worse
er

and

And

how did

And

they

(Aplapu.se.)
The free coin-

ige of silver was proposed. Anything
yith the word “free” tn it, had a charm

International currency must be oreated
by international trade. The highways
of the sen are beyond the domain of law.

There bullion value Is the basis. Gold
bars and gold coin, weighed not counted,
In every port, In eveare the standard.
ry olime, International currency is made
of
of exohange drawn
bille
foreign
up
on London and payable in gold.
Appeals
to the spirit of ’70 and tirades against
the crowned heads of Europe—none of
whom are engaged in foreign^trade—will
never change the customs of the merchants of the world. England is cashier
because for eighty years she has shown
no disposition to rob the banks.
Her
great rival is America. We can nevor
supplant her by expelling from our business the standard used
in foreign trade.
Mind you that standard Is dependent
on no law.
Thore nevor has been, there
never cun he, a doable standard in bills
of exchange. Wheu even England had
the double standard, gold was tho basis
of that
international ourrenoy
great
sellers in
oreated by the buyers and
There
the better metal
trade.
foreign
The servile demust reign supreme.
pendence that troubles Mr. Bryan can
as
never come, so long
America stands
up man fashion and fights with the
world’s weapons for what belongs to her
by right, the financial supremacy of the
world. To shift to the silver standard is
to play into England’s hands and cowardly leave the fight.
Free ooinage by this country alone is a
dream.
It America were isolated from
other nations, If expanding industry required no foreign market for its surplus,
you oould use the money of law and discard the money of commerce.
The
hope of Amenta is in the extension of
her foreign trade. We have the coal, the
iron, the cotton, the farms, the unobained water {tower, the brain, the
brnwn to be mistress of the seas.
We
liavo an ocean frontage that receives the
homage of the rising and setting sou.
The Author of the Universe “bag permitted the seas to separate the nations, but
He has forbidden that the seas should
disunite them.
Commerce
mocks
at
your boundary lines. Law shrinks and
shivers with every rising of the tide.
The commerce of the world and the laws
of the United States have a diflerrent
geography. To win the commerce of the
world, cling to the money of the world.
We tread with bleeding feet the road
trodden by every nation foroed by choioe
or necessity to the use of flat money.
The era of the civil war will never be
closed until the last vestige of flatiem
has disappeared from politics. The history of over-valued statute money has
never
varied—an
increase of present
prices, a flotltious prosperity, an expansion of credit, an excess of enterprise,
until trade and commerce are diseased
when confidence is destroyed, followed
by distress and the

b

nent.” (Laughter.)
,1)1 1892 we were fairly prosperous. Our
ndustries were busy and our men employed. And now we were here. And

LIMPS

money

muc

(Laugh i

out iof the
Our
troubles now arose
“Miat is
'oolishness of human nature.
pot
complimentary I know, Bail 1 Mr.
Seed, "but as I belong (laughter) .Lmay
lay what I want to about the estaibllsh-

the orntcbes of legislation is outfooted on the highway of commerce by
the dollar oreated by the laws of trade.
But the exchanges of oommerce must
on

might be

we were now.

ipplause.)

with

he carried

And we

'or the
American ear, so amoug
some
ree silver was popular.
Mr. Reed then proceeded to diconss the
of coin, and the characteristics of
Those who promost useful kinds.
luoed silver were perhaps entitled to oon■ideration but they had had it. We had
pven bought a great store of their silrer, and it is worth one bni'dred and
tihirty-six millions less now than when
nses

;be

bought it. We had ooined 554,000,)00 of silver dollars since 1878.
absurdity
Mr. Reed next showed the
pf tbe
talk.abuut the “orime of 1873,”
and the folly of any attempt by the
United States alone to raise the price of
tve

, diver.

Whenever a thing oan he manufactured
unlimitedly its prioe goes down. Prior
1867
silver was produced in suoh a
yay that it never seemed'tpossible to get
But tbe establishment of
nuoh of it.
peace in Mexico and the opening of ber
nines, combined with the lead ore ln\o

dustry,bad
in

made the prodnotion of silver
It production became un-

And if Maine vnlued him as he
wa
valued in New York nnu all
over tb
nation, he would be returned by a nia
jorlty greater than evoq.
Great principles were at stake.
Tb
whole country looked to Maino and tb
first district and wbat would be
dom
here would: inspirit or depress the
Be
publican line elsewhere.
We had had suoh
a
thorough ant
aggressive campaign tlhat only “lie las
words remained to be said.
This country was one of
unequallei
promise. The possibilities of munbood
are equal to the dreams or boyhood. Bui
there was a duty to watch
oui
national inheritance of greet advantages.
The present generation of American)
had had intrusted to it
such an
in
heritanoe as was never before seen.
I
was our duty to transmit this to our son:
were
in
We
a
time of greal
unimpaired.
national excitement. Mistakes were apt
to be made at suoh a time and care and
deliberation were necessary.
Every man should know where he ii
We might
b(
going before he starts.
worse off than we are now.
A very sick man growing better 1s ii
much more promising condition than i
moderately sick man growing worse.; •
We wanted to be very oareful about the
medicine we should take.
The chances of a lottery will excite £
oommunlty more than the sure acoumu
lations of years.
The man who
makes the
largest
promises is generally he who can perform
the least.
The man who can tell you just how tc
make your fortune generally has nevet
made his own.
Why then should we follow these men
who preach the new remedy of free silver!
We do not follow them individually, why
should we follow them collectively?
Mr. Black closed amid applause and
the congratulations of many old friends.
With
Mrs. Blaok and their son, Mr.
Black took the evening train for Poitland.

With suoh a situation, the introduction
pf free ooiuage would mean that our
more
valuable gold money would be

BASE BALL.

out. The
cheap money always
irove our the better. Mr. Bead said he
asserted this, not beoause be believed it,
because he oould prove it. (Apbut
lrlven

A Note of Warning.

j

Mew

England League Carnes.

The follow ing
games playe4

Opening of Fifty-Seventh Annua
Fair.

ATTENDANCE

gusta, 7.
At Brockton—Bangor, 2;

Au-

Brockton,

0.

England Eeague Standing.
Won, Lost. Per Cent.

New

_

64
64
60
68
58
86
32
29

Bangor,
Fall Hirer,
Brook ton.
New Bedford,

Pawtucket,
Augusta,
Portland,

Lewiston,

^634

37
89
43
44
52
6s
58
53

The

Hall

NOT

Exhibit

UP

TO

MARI

of the
Wins

The

a

and the

Midway—Fre

Races—Tack Hammer
Good Race.

67th

Morrif

annual

fair of the Cumber
land County Agricultural and Hortioul
tural Society oponed successfully at Nar
ragansett Park, Gorliam, yesterday. Th<
attendance was not so large as it mlghi
have been, but the orowds which will
attend

today will probably make up tbi
difference in receipts.
All

of

the exhibits

arejgood

and ar<
sure to be appreciated.
The oattle sheds
are
filled, many fine bred horses are entered and the stook of swine, poultr]
and other fowl
is oompiete.
The display of apples, pears, grapes and

vegeta-

bles beneath the hall Is large.
J- P- Barrett of
Hearing has a fine
string of 16 head of the famous Westland

family.
The midway Is oompiete.
It has’thif
year the
a merry-gosix-legged ox,
round, Samson, the strong man, and several other plaoes to enter whichJcosts yon
There are a half dozen
only a dime.
restaurants
and a score of refreshment
HALL EXHIBIT.
The hall exhibit Is as good, If not better, than on the previons years, and under the ohsrge of a oapable corps of ladies. The exhibits were not oompiete
y esterday noon, but when the fair opens
tifldaw

a

crrnnrl dionlnv

mill

ma»f

in

spection of the public.

Hoooer,
Leighton have a fine
display of furniture arranged in an at&

tractive manner, under the management
of their
well-known salesman, F. B.
Dunn'of Woodfords. The exhibit is a set
of living
rooms for a well furnished
house.
There are five of them, the parlor, sitting room, dining room, kitohen

The National League,

■

by the buuob of four or five which
pushed him hard. But on the stretch tc

Taok Hammer Morrill, who was working In good shape. General Maok was
third and

the

others

followed In

line.

Thesa positions were maintained for the
greater
part of the half,
exaept that
Taok Hammer Morrill gained the lead

quent Changes of Drivers the Featuri

Son

.621
.583
569
.600
.340
.866
.354

usual lei the Held at the start and at
tho tbroe-elgths pole wag closely followec

and won the
this heat was

The winning horse
heat.
driven by Ira Woodbury

and for.tbe remainder of the race.
time was 2.27 8-4.

The

Tack Hammer Morrill, nnder the guidance of Woodbury, showed
her heels to
all of the paoers for the entire milej lu
the third beat and won his second beak

phia

Philadelphia—Chicago, 7;

Philadel-

3.

At Baltimore—First game, Baltimore,
Second game, Balti10; Louisville, 9.
more, 3; Louisville, 1.

National

Eeague Standing.
Won. Lost.
Pei Cent

_

Baltimore.

82
72
71
67
66
62
57
57
54
49
36
39

Cincinnati,
Cleveland,
Boston,

Chicago,
Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,
New York,
Brooklyn,
Washington,
St.

Louis,

Louisville,

Base Ball at

34

707
.620
.612
.563
655
.639
.487
.479
.466
.492
303
350

44

45
53
53
53
60
62
62
67
83
87

Freeport.

The ball game
Lisbon Falls and

Saturday between the
Freeports was a tie 14
exciting and well played

to 14. It was
and called on aooount of darkness.
teries—Lisbon Falls, Slattery and
Freeports, Patterson and Xhayer.

Monday

the Freeports

Bat-

Ball;

jdayed the Lewfollowing re-

iston Volunteers with the
sult:

00001000 0—1
Cl 004000 x—6

Lewiston,

Freeport,
Batteries—L.

Maloney

and

Oarrigan;

Patterson and Thayer.
Freeport made two double plays and
triple. Patterson struck oat 11.

a

Baseball Notes.
The New

England league

season ended
the Maine olnbs were
oonoerned.
Fall River has four more
and if It wins all of
games to Jplay

yesterday

as

far

as

tihAm wins f.ha niinniinf.

Boiton.defeated Fall River yesterday 18
to 9.
Tbe

Satnrday.

J. H.

Portland.

Mitobell,

ncio

muu

nuu

uj

aqua

uauiUlor

Morrill.
The tbree-mlnute trot had a good field
of six starters.
Four heats were trotted
and exoept the first were won easily by
Nellie S.

A Biddeford

John Tarbox,

a

The judges were Albert Cobb of Deerlog and Alonzo Libby of Westbrook, with
the sueoessful starter Elmer E. WentCommer- worth of Springvale. The timers were
Edward Clark and Fred A. Bibber, assisted by W. 0. Jefferds, all of Portland.

41

Boy Killed.

well known

2.27

Biddeford

The 2.27

Class, Paoing.
class, paalng for the

purse of

boy, was instantly killed at Gloucester, $200, was a good raoe after the first heat.
Mass., Saturday night by his head being While soorlng the fourth time the pneujammed between the engine and the car matic tire wheel of Van Buren Boy’s gig
which he

of the train on

When he

picked

was

tbe left wheel of Tack Hammer
Morrill’s gig, outtiDg tbe wood off one
of the spokes, but luoklly this was the
tbe beat one of
only damage. After
the drivers claimed to the judges that
Van Buren Boy’s gig had struok tho
driver and attempted to run Into him
as well as one,or twojotbers.
But many of tbe horses were running
half of them breaking several
yes- about
times so that tbe judges were unable to
tell whether tbe driver’s assertion was

working.

struok

by the other
brakemen his head was crushed
horribly.
His body was carried to the depot and
word was sent on to his
sister, Mrs.
Percy MoKeen, who resides in Biddeford.
Mr. MoKeen left Sunday night for Gloucester and returned Monday night with
the remains. The funeral was held
terday

was

up

afternoon.
Assaulted by Two Women.

Last evening two women assaulted a
well-known drug clerk at Thompson’s
fruit store ou Middle street and unmercifully beat him for some unknown reaA large orowd witnessed the affair
son.
and the drug olerfc got rather the worst
of the sorimmage.
No
arrests were
made.
Will

B. Rnn All
Casino
Winter.
The Portland & Gape Elizabeth
eleotrio road has purchased a pleoe of land
just above the Willard oasluo and will
build at once a boiler and
engine house.
The Casino win be
piped fot Bleam h„at_
ing and kept open all winter.

Emery Family Reunion.

Bf^!V

Butler

Apologizes

For

Watson’s Speeeh,

PARTY NOTIFIES.

Bryan Informed of His Nomination by
That Organization.

WHEN HE SAID BRYAN COULDN’T
napitol building.
Mr. Bryan, in
WIN nr ITH SEW ALL.

answer to information
Slven
by the committee of the Silver
patty, male a speech without the aid of
notes

Says

the

fices
But

Populists

Have Made Great Sacri-

for the Cause

Bryan Represents,

Thinks Sewail Ought to Withdraw.

8.—Senator
Washington, September
Butler, chairman of the Populist national

Bryan

would be defeated if

Sewail

was

gold
advocate, and no one
Knightville, oaused considerable oould feel more
earnestly in this dlrsotion
trouble in getting away. The judges told
than Tom Watson himself.
the driver that he would have to give
Those who constitute the People’s party
Scott Jordan was given the ribway.
have made great sacrifices for the reforms
bons, the field was soon off and the mart that are at stake
lu this campaign,
in
made an excellent showing.
fact the People’s party is responsible for
Olla WestlaDd made a bad brepk while
forcing these Issues, therefore
the
approaching the first quarter, bnt In People’s
party could be depended upon to
other ways did.herself,proud.
do everything In its power to win this
Tom O’Neil had the pole, bat broke at
fight.
the start and
his plaoe was taken by
It is trne the Democratlo party has not
Prince Whips, the bay^geldlng. driven by
done its duty.
In the first place it mado
Henry Soule. The race was really be- a
great mistake in nominating Sewail for
tween Prinoe Whips and Flashlight The
This I think every fair
former
held
the lead, being
closely minded Demoorat will now admit.
It
pushed by Flashlight who, at the home was not what the country expected after
streloh let out and won the heat. The the platform had been written.
I am
of

Vl,ce Prudent.

tmnx tne
patrlotio tb ina.
In order to remove friction and
make
certain, would he for Mr. Sewall
to take a public position suoh as
would
remove this friotion.
Whether this is
when Prinoe
Whips went ahead by a done the
People’s party can be depended
neck, followed by Tom O’Neil.
They upon to defeat the monoplists and
gold
were in this position at the torn before hugs in this
fight, if it is in Its power to
the home stretch, when Nellie S., who do so.”
was in fourth place spurted to the
front*
BRIEFLY TOLD.
winning the heat. The four horses came
in in a bunch, some
dlitanoe ahead of
The Kennebeo county fair opened at
the others.

time

2.81 1-2.
second heat was exciting. Olla
Westland led the field foi some distance
was

The

true or not. On aooount of these breaks
did not altergthe positions
the judges
of the homes from those made in going
under the wire.
General Mao took the pole on the first
held the field all the way
turn and
around, coming in first. Friday was seo-

Boy third, and Choragus fourth. The time was 2.27 8-4.
The eeoend hoot,like tbe first was won
by General Mao. Blaok Medium led the
raoe for the first
quarter, but at the
ond, Van Buren

half. General

Mack

was

ahead,

with

ONE HONEST MAN.

Dear Edltori Please Inform roar readers that ff
written to aonfldentialfY. I vrlll mall in a sealed le
tbe plan pursued b'
to health and manlj
Bervons Weakness,

parts.
I have no scheme to extort money from anyone.
robbed and
she Quacks until I

I

swindled by
nearly
SeP<®«nber 8. was
—The
ine Em
err
Emery
but thank Heaven, I am now
family held their annual lost faith In mankind,
vigorous ana strong, and anxious to male© this
reunkjiUiere today. Offioers were eleot- well,
means
of
cure
certain
known $o Ml*
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no
included
Hon M.
M P
iCUl Te.<i2ramlete9
Hon.
P. Emery
money. Address, JAS. A. HARRIS.
of Portland.
Mlcb.„
_

Box 856. Delray,

Lincoln, Neb., September 8.—The Naiional Silver party through Its appointed committee tonight, formally notified
William Jennings Bryan of his nomination by its convention at St. Louie. Tonight's function took place in the open
dr on the
plaza in front of the state

success

Beadfield yesterday.
Democrats claim

'-kansas by 85,000.

Kepublioans concc
j.OOO.
TwdUty-four Anarchists were

arrested
at Barcelona in
connection with
the
of
the
bomb into a crowd of
throwing
its exhibits. There are four booths in
who
were
people
the
raoe the judges
witnessing
passing
put the rein of Olla of a
made of green, white, blue or
proeession in honor of the festival of
oolors,
Westland into the hands of Braakett,
Corpus Christ), June 7, when eight perpink material, for the exhibition of the und Prinoe
Whips to Mahlon Jordan. sons were killed end 80 or more injured.
china ware.
The oases and other furniMr. Jordan put Prinoe Whips a good
Charles Donnell of York a fisherman
ture for these
booths are furnished by
mile, leading all as far as the turn just is missing. He left early Mouday mornHooper, Son & Leighton.
ing
ostensibly for a day’s fishing and has
before the home stretch, when Nellie S,
not returned. His friends think he has
A case in the gallery contains an an
who had been trailing behind him went been drowned.
attractive exhibit of the hand painting
ahead easily and won the raoe. Prinoe
The internal revenne collection for the
done by Mrs. John W. Warren and Mrs
Whipe went under the wire in seoond district Including Maine, New Hampshire
May Worthiey of Westbrook and Mrs. N.
and
place, Tom O’Neil third and Olla West- This Vermont for Augnst are $38,728.
W. Edson of Portland.
shows a falling off of over $11,000
land as
in the previous
throe heats,
compared with the corresponding mouth
Mrs. Hebron Maybrey has a fine collecfourth. The time was 2.38 8-4.
last year.
tion of band painted oblna which reThe summaries
British
troops
Monday captured
ceives muoh admiration.
Makonio, an important Maiabele chief
2.27 ClasB, Pacing, Purse 8200.
Messrs. C. B.
Cotton and Walter M.
who had taken an Important part in the
native revolt. He was tried by court marCotton of West
Gorham
and Charles Taok Hammer Morrill, b s, (Sumtial and sentenced to be shot,
whioh
ner and Woodbury),
Davis of Cumberland Mills have exhibits
8 6 111
sentence was carried Into effect
yesterday.
116 2 5
of honey
in the comb. Tbe latter has General Maok.br »,(Stewart,)
The Martin Cellulose works, Matthews
4 6 2 4 2
Choragus,b g, (Woodbury),
two cases of honey bees.
2 8 6 5 8 tobacoo faotory and Methodist churoh at
Friday, b g,(Kowe),
Black Medium, blk s, (Brackett), 5 2 4 8 4 Owensbqrg,Ohio, were burned last night;
HORSE RACES.
Arthur Sewall of Bath and
7 8 8 6 6 loss $25,000.
The horse raoes started in successful- Sarah Fuller,b m,(Nelson),
Boy.b g,(8raflam), 3 4 5 7dr the Oramps of Philadelphia are Interested
VanpBuren
ly. The traok, which Is a half mile, was Blden.ch g,(Willey,)
6 7 7 8dr In the Cellulose works.
In as good condition as usual. The faces
Mary the 18 year old daughter of Mr.
Time,2.27 3-4, 2.301-4, 8.27 8-4, 2.271-4,
and Mrs.
had a small audience, not more than 150 2.29 1-2.
Hoffman of West Wlnsted,
Conn., while alone at home was knooked
people being In the grand stand. There
Three-Minute Class, Trot, Purse <160;
down by robbers
with a sling shot and
were two classes,
the 2.87 class in pacing
her rings and gold watob taken.
She is
Nellie S,b m,(Libby),
8 111
for a purse of $200 and the three-minute
There
is
no
eloe to the thieves.
dying.
16 8 5
Flashlight, oh g,(Connor),
class in trotting for a purse of
Prinoe
M.
and
$150.
Whlpt,b g,(Soule
Fair at North Berwick.
2 2 5 2
Jordan),
They were exoiting raoes made muoh
Tom O’Neil,br.g,(Woodbury,)
5
8
2
8
North
Berwick, September 8.—The
more so by the change of several of the
Olla Westland, b na, (S. Jordan,)
fourth annnal fair of the North Berwiok
drivers during the heats. During the
and Brnokett)
4 4 4 4
6 6 6dr Agricultural society opened today with a
first of the pacing race, it looked very Roblne r m (Nelson),
Time 2.31 1-2, 8.83 8-4, 8.84 1-8, 8.83 8-4. largo attendance and fine weather. There
much as if General Msc would win the
50 per cent of tbe purse, but as soon as
During the raoes four trained cattle were large numbers of entries promising
tbe judges put Ira Woodbury in to drive were exhibited In the ring betide the the most complete and successful exhibitions the association has over given. ToTack Hammer Morrill things changed. judge’s stand.
day’s exercises consisted of a game of
latter made a good raoe against
The
Today’s PROGRAMME *j 4 baU between the local team and the
NewGeneral Mao and as a result five heats
Today Is Westbrook day and tbs fol- nftAvkafca raanltfncr In a wifn* il.

Volunteers of Sooth Portland
would like to arrange a game of baseball
with some strong team in Portland next
cial street,

Senator

The first heat of the tbree-mlnnte olass,
not taken down from the t'oket. McKintrotting, for a purse ofiflBO was a horse
ley and the gold standard must be detrot.
Iu soorlng, Olla Westland, the
feated. This surely is the earnest desire
pretty bay mare driven by her owner, of
every man who is not a monopolist or
the ‘‘Sea Captain*’ driver, P. H. Doyen
a
standard

following games were played In and bed room, all complete In their
The third beat gave Nellie S her seooutfits. Mr. Duun states that the cost of
league yesterday:
ond heat. She led the trotters the entire
At Washington—Eirst game, Washing- the entire outfit Including carpets and
mile, olosely followed by the others.
Seoond game, all, is about $350, and a
ton, 8; St. Louts, 8.
too.
bargain
The time was 2.34 1-2.
Washington, 6; St. Louis, 1.
art
The
gallery above is oomplete In
At New Yorls—New York, 8; PittsFor
the fourth and final heat of this
The

At

Mr.

commttee, believes that Candidate Tom
Brackett pushed Black Medium hard Watson is a victim nf misrepresentation
after the half milo pole was passed, but by the press in the report of his speech of
oould not get within speaking distance yesterday.
“I am not ready to believe,” said the
to Taok Hammer Morrill.
The time
senator this morning, “that Mr. Watson
was 2.27 1-4.
was correctly quoted
in saying
that
Three-Minute Class, Trotting.

the National

burg, e.

SILVER

TOM DIDN’T MEAN IT.

the half Choragus suooeeded in getting
the lead and was followed at the half bj

BUT SHOW A GOOD ONE.

are

League yesterday:
At Pawtucket—Pawtucket,, 14;

lowing.

as

stands.

the results of the
in the
New England

Black Medium seooud and Choragus fol
The time wag 2.80 1-4.
There was an unexpected change lc
the third heat of this race. General Macl

GORHAM’S FIRST DAY.

oarefuliy

1 mi ted.

be decreased.
Mark up your hay by
two. Will It buy more flour? If the dollar measures the hay you sell, it measures the flour you buy.
Will we get rioh
plause. )
by doubling the price of what we sell ana
out the
A
man would always pay
we get?
what
halving the value of
smooth or
Mr. Bryan’s contradictions remind me
of an incident in the life of Artemas
MUTILATED COIN
Ward. At the outbreak of the war be
first.
It was human nature. The small
was iu the South.
Excitement ran high.
An ardent Southerner faced him with
boy, who had two apples, one for himthe question, “Look here, stranger, whioh
self and the other for his smaller brother,
eide are you on? What are your princiwas
little hrotber
sure to see that the
ples?"
“Principles,” said Artemas,
bad the apple proportioned to his size.
'‘Principles? I hain’t got no principles.
I’m In the show business.”
This
was
all there was to the law of
If silver will float at par with gold,
Gresham.
when coined without limit, why hitch on
Some of the effects of having a half
the legal tender bayonet 1 Good money
needs no law to prop it. An English
value dollar were
shown by citing tbs
gold piece will pay a debt in England
:ubo
of a railroad having $800,000 of
or
Amorica. American gold is worth
bonds outstanding. It oould pay off these
its face in every dime. If Mr. Bryan’s
bonds
with what
would
be
really
reasoning is sound, and the buying and
worth $400,000, and the other $400,000
selling of the future will absorb the silwould go to the benefit of the stock, at
ver of the world, if, as he says, the
volthe expense of the creditors.
ume of trnde demands unlimited coinThe various views of the silver quesage, and the demand will carry the prioe
tion reminded the speaker of the story
to a hundred cents and keep
it there,
about the blind gentlemen who viewed
why not drop out the legal tender clause?
an elephant.
The one who felt the aniIf the law of eupply and demand Axes
mal’s side, thought be was like the side
CLAMOR OF NOISY POLITICIANS
the value of mouey, and I admit thbt It
of a bouse, the one who felt his leg
does, why not leave the value of silver to for more and ohaaper money. No ^na- thought him like the trunk of a tree,
the operation of that law? But Mr. Bry- tion ever went from flatlsm to the natu- the oae who felt his trunk
thought him
au believes
his own reasoning, and he
felt his
ral currency of the world without dis- like a snake and the one who
dare not trust his dollar to the laws of
tall thought
him like a rope. But a
trade which he himself expounds. Be- tress. It has always been a question of man with
eyos would readily see the
move the legal tender feature from the
’79 the Repub- beast as a whole. And so when this slicourage. From ’76 to
coinage of your gold, and not a gold lican party appealod to the oourage of ver question is looked at as a whole one
piece would shrink a cent. Without the
realizes bow absurd it is.
legal tender clause the silver dollar the American people and the appeal
To go to a silver basis would be to Inwould die “a-borniug.” Why? The prin- was not in vain. Through sore distress troduce into business affairs
great flucwe hoped and prayed—and prayod and tuations.
ciple is aasy.
These fluctuations go
to the
for resumption. Wo fought the
hoped
of
the
advantage
quiok'.and shrewd, and
EVEBY DOLLAR HAS A DOUBLE
lameUssue, then as now. We heard the to disadvantage of.tho simple.
same appeals to prejudice.
The oourage
“Do you want to see any more advanUSE,
of the American people stood the test
to pay debts, to buy goods. When both then, as it will now. For twelve full tage givon to men with brains, than they
have now?” said Mr. Beed. ‘‘I don’t. I
values agree, you have good money— years, “Content sat basking on the cheek want, to see
equal justice as nearly as
when they disagree, some one is robbed, of toil,” until the car of progress was possible.”
derailed by Democracy. For four long
There is generally not so much virtue
and Congress is an acoomplioe in the
weary years Ameriaa has waited for the in the medicine as in the
reouperative
crime. Said Mr. Bryan in the halls of triumph of God’s best gift to the civilizapowers’of nature.
Congress: “While the government can tion of the nineteenth century —the ReWhen we ahould get through this cama party
that as yet
publican party,
paign we should have stopped a wiokedsay that a given weight of gold or silver has never broken faith
with the Amerineaslthat'would have given ue four more
shall constitute a dollar, and invest that can
people. In its lusty youth it stood years of disaster. And when wo should
dollar
with legal tender qualities, it for a nation’s life.
In its manhood it have
stopped it, natural causes would
cannot fix the purchasing power of the stands for a nation’s honor.
Square come in and prosperity would return.
dollar. ” Aye, true I The buyers of poods shouldered and erect, eyes to the front, There
were aa many resources in the
do that. Sale is a matter of contract, bearing naught save the bugle oall to bowelB of the earth ns there ever were.
its
columns
to
lu the contract Mr. Bryan’s
swing
victory.
With confidence would come prosperity.
dollar, duty,
coined without limit, will bo rated at
Mr. Heath’s remarks were frequently
The Republican candidate, Mr. McKinwhat it is worth iu the markets of the and
His reftyanoes ley, represented all that stood for oonflloudly applauded.
world not for the name it bears upon the
and prosperity, (applause) he and
Jence
statute book.
The power of the govern- to Mr. Reed and Mr. Black were the bis party behind:him.
ment to declare anything a dollar In the signal! of loud applause.
“And you want to^vote ‘not only for
payment of old and past due debts no
film, but also for his representative, the
MR.REED’S SPEECH.
man oau question.
If there is an honest
Republican
man within the
sound of my veloe
The introduction of Speaker Reed was
CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR
anxious for the law to pay his debts,
the
for
an
outburst
of
tnmnltusignal
theu I mistake the honor and intelliif this state,
said Mr. Reed amid apenthusiasm.
When quiet was regence of the people of good old York. Mr. ohs
Bryan’s soheme demands the legal ten- stored Mr. Reed began by saying thnt if plause.
Maine is a bright and shining light; and
der leverage, not to lift his dollar to par,
there be
any place where the wicked
but to lift his so-aalled debtors out of
?ou have a great moral responsibility.
cease
from
and
are
at
tronhling
debt.
To relieve debtors and punish
weary
Win a victory? Of oourie we shall. But
creditors Is the burden of his song. Who rest, that place is not in the politlos of
we want such a vote
as will serve noare these
creditors?
hive
milhungry
the United
States. (Laughter and aplion depositors with two billions in your
the Silver Senate. I think one
Sice on
This
was to be interpreted, not
)
plause.
savings hanks.
Thirteen billions of life
tbe worst
things ever done In this
insuranoe, with assets in bonds and that there were many of those who
was when the five silver Senajountry,
the
of
the
mortgages,
property
policy were maliciously wloked, but that there tors
the
prevented
passage of the revenue
holders. Who will receive that Insuranoe! weie
those who, not knowing bill that the House passed so
many of
The woman* that left her home to eat
promptly.
[ condemn also tbe Northern Democrats
with you the bread of poverty and gave how to do, went on as if£tbey[did.
who ought to have voted for it. It was
This
to
olimb
the
was
the
reason
for
hill
of
the
life.
you courage
disoonrag- rot a protection bill, but a revenue bill
Coward the man that would strike a deing features of this time. We might purely and simply. I condemn also the
fenceless woman without a vote. Who have
spent this campaign in going ahead lorthern business men, who ought to
else! The empty sleeves from GettysPave brought their influenoe ;to bearl to
burg; the mother’s hearts burled with but such was not to bo the oase. No
this government revenue enough.
the sleepers “on. Fame’s eternal camping shepherd
having the care of a flook jive
You ocoupy a powerful position. Let
round.
Who else!
Greatest of all, would
his time reading a book on pour action next
spend
Monday bo such that
be daily debt due Labor, last in the
shall know that you still oooupy that
thoughts of Democraoy and first in the sheep husbandry when the wolf had brok- ill
en into the fold.
heart of Republicanism.
The shepherd’s first proud position and that the banoor is
itill
lifted high in air. (Prolonged
There’s another two-fold function of duty i« to attend to the wolf.
(Applause.) ipplause.)
money. Money may be the ourrency of Then he
Air. Higgins then introduced
may perfect himself as a shepcommerco or the currency of the State.
The ourrency of oommeroe is created by herd.
HON. FRANK S. BLACK
oommerce.
ihe currency of the State
We
may try as parties to stoke our>f the Troy district of New York, as a
by law. Limit the supply of the money selves off Into
bodies
of
mon but !
separate
oreated by law and witbin your own do'ormer student of the Academy and soon
main it will float at par with the money every election ohanges this alignment
a bo governor of New York.
Loud apof commerce. Its value created by law more or less.
stops witb the boundary of the State.
Mr. Reed said he would not deprecate jlauso and cheering greeted the appearinoe
of Mr. Black, who was personally
Every dollar of money oreated by law strong party,
allegiance, for it produces mown to
crowds out a dollar of commerce and
many present. He said that it
in
affairs
of government stability. But
oommerce withers,
deprived of blood.
vas a great comfort for him to stand beIn tbe hour of distress political skirt if men
never separated from their
paroro
an
audienoe In his native state.
dancers clamor for more money, when
ties, very stupid government would re- L’wenty years age he was a resident of
business
needs not more
money, blit sult. At times like
he
town and earlier a student in the
this
suoh
more good
separamoney, less poison and more
He was here now paying a brief
blood. The greenback dollar that is re- tion was very desirable.
Nor need tho icademy.
deemed and never redeemed, the limited separation of any Democrat from the dsit ills sister and to bis old home in
Ljimlngton. He bad prolonged bis visit
silver dollar that floats by the power of
this year be
eternal.
(Applause n order to attend this meeting. He was
law, are the money of the State. They party
But if he conoludes to lot present to make a speeoh but to
have both crowded out gold, the money and laughter.)
of commerce. Every fresh issue of silver remain with us, he will find
fllied a highway whereon gold desired to
PLEASANT COMPANY.
tread.
It’s a law of nature centuries
Not wholly
old that gold will flow into any
angelio, (laughoountry (Applause.)
to meet the demands of
oommerce, un- ter) but good according to the measure
less the avenues are filled with a
cheap sf this world.
O, that I could speak so loud that all
and poorer ourerncy. By that law after
We have to discuss the question which
pould hear what suffering I have s«en as a
loctor. Suffering that is caused by careless
is before us. Some, have oomplainea that
leglect of the kidneys. In these days of exiteraents there’s no living being whose
vre
do not talk about the tariff. But
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
ddneys are not at times overworked. They
ifter this question of currenoy Is settled
till it>s too late.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
diseases
he people
will feel that a part; wise 3 iUKEEb KIDNEY PILLS will keep them
relieved in sir hours by the -‘NEW GREAT
n repair.
I will gladly give advloe free.
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE
The
this
to
destroy
foolishness can Yrite me. I have hundreds or letters like this#
mough
new remedy is a great surprise on
account
other affairs.
Yours, for health. Dr. E. G. Buker.
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving ]e trusted with
‘*1 was run over by a team some ten
pain In the bladder, kidneys,back and evry ( They said that we were in a bad
years ago
way. , nd my
were strained; since then nave been
pan, of the urinary passages In male or feIt was true that we had « roubledkidneys
male. U relieves retention of water and (Laughter.)
with
the bSa. Two boxes of
wetting
pain in passing it almost Immediately, if lad hard times, tut people'shonld not 3 our pills have entirely cured me.
I cannot thank you enough for
yon want quick relief and cure this is vosr
youf wonderful
This oountry was J emedy.’* Yourstruly.Henry E. Lawler,Etna,N.H.
remedy, sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Drug- nake any mistake.
1
’108500,
at
the
mailed
463
postpaid,for prio*
druggists,or
gist.
Congress St., Portland, Me.
tetter off by billions and billions than
Bufcti- PiU Cto., Banaor, M*
St

plauie.)

industry.

f

v

testify his belief in ttie Importance of tb
candidacy of Thomas B. Hoed
(Ap

and was

frequently applauded.

Norris Humphrey of Lincoln called the

assemblage

to order and presented Geo.
A. Groot of
Ohio, chairman of the com*
mlttee appoint.d
by the national commit*
tee to notify Mr.
Bryan. In bis reply
Mr. Bryan Baid: “The
platform adopted
uy the silver convention contains bnt
tbat P'ank upon the
money question or upon the silver question, is identical in substance with tbe
plank of the Chicago
platform. As I
have
already discussed at length that
plank, and it will not be necessary to
f*Dy extended discussion at
*■
to assure the committee
la
that I accept the nomination in the
spirin
it
which the that nomination was
tendered. I may be in error, but I believe the gold standard is a
conspiracy
against the human race.
(Great cheering. ) I would as soon join the ranks of
those whose purpose It is to fasten that
upon the ^American people, as to enlist
In the array that was marching to attack my heme and kill my family.”
After Mr.
Bryan concluded, Mr. Harrington of the notification committee no;ified him of Mr. Bewail's nomination
»nd tbe Presidential candidate made a
brief response, accepting in behalf of his

^fr,o.plailk,.an<i

fu.terr< ,ntoT

running

mate.
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Can always be found at the periodica

tores of:

John Chisholm,

A. B.
W. F.

Merrill,
Goold.

109 Congress street
u
«
247
■*

405

*
N. G. Fessenden, 520
«
HV. H. Jewett
604
*
L A. Libbv.
600
F. A. Jelllson. 986 Congres street

j. j.

uearaworcn. 87 India street.

P. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
c. 3. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Mlddlestreet.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman A West 93 ana 95 Commercial
itreet.
W. A. Gillls, 145 Commercial street
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
John II. Allen. 381% Congress street
D6nnet&Co. the Florist, 645 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Braokett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress Street
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spriug street
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
streets.
J. X.
G. W.

Portland Pier.
Wyer. 48
Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharr.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist 663 Congress street
J. F. Hutcblnson. 12 Elm street
places out side the ci
Anburn—J u. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. X. Bardsley,

Brldgton—A.

W.

Ingalls.

Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Deeding Center—A. A. McCone.
Damanscotta—E. W'. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. Whits St Co.
FreeporV-A. W. Mltoheu.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. X, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—8. W. Fiffeli.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
*’
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt St Boa.
Kennebunk—J. H. Ons.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—8. A. Grant
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huohtlas.
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg St 1 bby.
Klonmond—A. K.Millett
Eumford Falls—H. L. Elliott
—C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Blxby St Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Manxman.
H. Ricker St Son,
Couth Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevanf,
South Paris—F- A. Shui tlefl.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
DaUU-Al.
••

AOUUJIU&a

o*

uu.

E. L. Preble.
home team, and a stage show by the Wild
Sooth Bristol—N, W. Gamage.
9 a. m.—Examination of all bones, West oompany.
Tomorrow will be GovThomaston—B. Walsh.
neat stook, sheep and Swine.
AH oom- ernor’s day when Governor Cleaves will
Vina! Haven—A. B. VlnaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
mlttous to be prepared to examine their review the parade.
Among the at traoWatervllle—W. D. Spalding.
siveral classes at this time.
tions will be the 8.38 and 8.50 trots, with
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
10.00 a. m.—Trial of strength of draft a large number of entries In eaoh.
The
Winthrop—F. 8. Jackson.
7ft.
61n.
and
under. Also of oxen live stock exhibits in all the departments
oxen,
■Woodtords—Chapman & Wymsn.
classed 7ft. 6in. end 7ft. 61n, and over. will be Judged tomorrow.
TarmouthylUe—G. Howard Humphrey.
10.80 a. m.—Ball game between Fre:
sumpscots and Saccarappas of Westbrook.
Death of Dr. Charles B. Osgood.
1.80. Trotting, No 8, puree $300 for
9.28 olass. No. 4, parse M00, for 8.S0
Ipswich, Sept. &—Dr. Charles H. Osolass. No. 8, purse (160 for 8.00 olass.
good, aged 76, died at “Appleton Farms”
yesterday. He was born in Denmark
Me., and was graduated from Bowdoin
The Bridgton Fair.
college. His father was a wealthy shipK
[SPECIAL TO THE FBESS.]
builder at Portland, Me.
While in the New York
Dr.
Bridgton, Sept. 8.—The annual fair of
hospitals,
the Bridgton Farmer’s and Mechanic’s Osgood contracted hospital fever, from
which he has long been a sufferer.
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
Club opened here this morning.
He practiced medicine in Portland
The weather is very fine.
and
there
married
Miss
Me.,
Annie ApThe show of stook is somewhat light pleton, daughter of Gen. James Appleton.
His summers for 80 vears have
there being but one town team on the
been spent at the “farms.”
ground. This is the first year that the
The remains will be buried in South
society has planned a three days fair, cemetery to-morrow. Services will be
and people have hardly got hold of the held at Ascension memorial church at
11.30 a. m.
idea that such is the arrangement, and
the attendance is much less than is exRaces at Bethel.
DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS
pected Wednesday and Thursday.
Bethel, Me., Sept. 8.—The first day of
In the drawing matoh for oxen 6ft. 9 Riverside Park’s sixth
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE
annual fair opened
in. and under, Fessenden’s oxen driven
Rheumatism,
witjf perfect weather.
by Ingalls, pulled the big load 192$ feet.
The green horse class was an oat
Lumbago, Lame Back;
race
Perkin’s oxen driven by the owner, which went to Golda
Sciatica.
D. Best time
2.44*
pulled the same load.
2.40 Class, Purse $100.
Kidney Complaint,
The trotting was interesting the races Don
o
Stomach or Liver Ilia,
Carlos,
Q
being well contested throughout. The Nellie Bly,
Nervousness.
2
track was in the best of shape. Follow- W.R.C.,
Nervous
Debility,
Mellett,
1
ing is the summary:
Drains, Losses.
Tommy H.,
4
4
4
2.30 Class, Purse $100.
Lost Vigor.
Fanny R.,
dia.
Best 8 in 5.
Time, 2.29*, 2.33*, 2.27*.
Dr. Sanden’s Inventions for Electrical Self,
Gertie B., (Chute),
111
treatment hare owed thousands after all otner
mown treatments had failed.
4 8 2
They are fully
Gail, (Flint),
rarranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
Rev. MarkMtnser, aDunkard minister
Elial I., (Duntly),
2 4 4
j
100k explaining all about them, and containing
of
Decker’s
5
6
dr
himdred
Lulu, (Ham),
everal
Point, Pa., says he cau rectestimonials from Maine and
icinlty. Free by mail on application.
3 2 3 ommend Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to
A FEW MAINE PEOPLE
need
NOTE
of
a
9oe
and
2,80.
JO,
CURED.
good liniment,
that he considers it the best he has
ever
Gertie B. won race and 1st money. The
used. Pain Balm is
valuable
especially
rest of the purse was divided
I. A. Small. Oroilford
•»
among the for rheumatism, lame back,
H, T. Woods, Portland,
«
sprains,
other throe horses.
••
D£8*
outs, bruises, burns and
Henderson,
Eastport,
Thom^
It
scalds,
is
one
4 year olds and
of the most remarkable
h%
Thorndike,
under, Purse $50.
K. R. Haynea,
•*
wediciMB in existence, and its effects
Moneon,
1 1 1 will
both surprise and delight you. For
weakness should
r
2 2 2 sale
THREE classes OF MEN.14
at 26 ana 60 cents
i ocket edition free.
per bottle by
3 8 8 Landers and
Sealed, by mail. Addreaa
Babbidge,
Portland, and K. 1 R. A* T.
Time, 2.88i, 2.37, 8.84.
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.
SANDEN, $26 Broadway, New York.

lowing

Is tbs programme:

Electricity

Cures

til
^i82
?!

^_

J°a.?nK>on,&:’

FIRE NEAR TWIN WITi

MISCEUJLNXOOS.

The Barrow

Disease Not

Hereditary

dJc
but

body that

a

is

more

capable

House is located In the
N-.. H., and the Batrow oreameries that supply the milk and
oream for the hotel also supplies
several
Ather of the Barrow houses. Monday

of

now a

evening

conceded fact,

in the

the Catholics were holding a fair
hall that Is oonnected with the

Bovinine
by

flesh-producing

an

it tern jit
: lot

to

esoape from jail he

pleaded

guilty.

an-

nex

and blood-

enriching qualities, counteracts and
dispels all dangerous microbes, and
especially keeps the system in a
healthy state during the depressing
heat of

large hulldiDg with

isoape from jail he'pleaded not gnilty.
James Kelley, larceny of clothing from
ihe
dwelling house of Charles P. Hem: nenway, pleaded not gnilty.
To r seomd lndiotment charging him with an

The oase of Edward Graffam, indicted
creamery,
and It Is supposed that In closing
'or an attempted rape upon hie wife’s
the hall for the night some oarelessness , later at Pine Point this summer, will
in handling of lamps or matches, might >e taken up this Wednesday morning.
The
have started a blaze.
bnildlng Hamilton & Cleaves will appear for
consumed. « Graffam. Graffam was arraigned and
and oontents were totally
whioh deeded not guilty.
The loss is plaoed at (10.000 on
there was (3,000 insuranoe.
Veranus G. Loveitt, breaking and ena

its

second indictment charging him with
)reeking and entering a store in ffree>ort and stealing knives and
rnaorg,
deeded not gnilty. Te a third ladictnent oharglng him with an attempt to

Creamery Destroyed Monday
Night.

The Twin Mt.
town of Oarroll,

receiving and developing the germs
of the especial infirmities of our
ancestors, is

HOUSE.

erng the dwelling of Samuel It Oar Ic, on and stealing jewelry, pleaded not

WESTBROOK.

tuilty.
William H. Ross, assault and battery
in Susan Chenery, pleaded not gnilty.
Annie MoCallom, disorderly
house,
ileaded not gnilty.
Annie Morrill, disorderly house, plead-

A marriage of considerable moment
in the soolal oirole of the young FronohGanadians of this olty ooeurred at St.

3

summer.

churoh, yesterday morniDg.
were Miss
contraoting parties
Elisha Perrin, the Bridge street milliner,
and Mr.
Auguste Fornler, a popular
young man of this olty. Rev. A. D. De-

Byaolnth

Best Coffee in the World.

The

SPSJRR’S REVERE!

id

the

Celles
oeremony.
performed
at
the
A
large number gathered
the pleasant event.
churoh to witness
Mr. Joseph Levesqne aoted as best man
and Miss Ida Levesqne as bridesmaid.

4

_____

SALE

f.

?.

Son,

Aremovsky

Monday

Miss Mary L. Watson, Meobanlo street,
for a few days' business trip in Boston
and New York.
] las returned from a visit with friends
Sawyer & Dyer.
Woodman
returned Monday it
MlssjClara
P. W. Coffey.
Sprlngvale.
O. A. Weston & Co., Wholesale Agents from a two weeks’ visit with her sister,
Mrs. Orriu W. Neal, High street, 1 s
Mrs. Edward Blake of Salem, N. H.
(or Portland.
ag29 sat&wed 9t
There will be a.speoial oar leave here rlsitlng relatives at Lewiston.
for Portland on the eleotrlo road at 7
Misses Gertrude and Daisy Hnlght of
o’clook
Sunday morning,
September Doean street, have been visiting friends
13th.
it Turner.
J.

Fitts &

Son.

J

International

Steamship Go

Calais and

Return,

A4

Oti
dtp

:

-

styt4

ll|J
f

0

PA

$5.50
dtf

Fur Glasgow Via Halifax, N.5.

Tbe line ocean steamship “Are- hurst, laroeny.
John J. Mears, cheating by false precuoa,” Captain Houston, will
sail from Portland about Satur- tenses.
Edwin Morrill, uheating by false preday, the 12th instant. Will ac- tenses.
commodate a limited number of
Vernons G. Loveltt, breaking and onfirst class cabin passengers.
tdrir.tr.
Rale of DUMBge. tis. innlvtn
Kdw. Graffam, assault with Intent to

CHASE, LEAVITT '&

C0„

disorderly house.
Bartley Feeney, obstructing justice.
John Kldrldge, assault and battery.
John Kldrldge, attempt to eosape.

sept8d5t

GOODKIDGB, Manager.

None

Daily Excursions,
Sundays

the

liquor indictments

yet made public.
In the afternoon the

On and after September 1st, everybody come
and see Autumn leaves and the scenery
down the Presumpscot. Steamers will leave
Cumberland Mills and Riverton Park daily
as

of

no uth

tbe

of

Martin in Brans wick
Tonssaint 3.
and stealing groceries. Rochefort pleaded guilty and Plonado not gnilty.

Sunday erasing 9*

voted to hold a tern
hall the last
each menth.

Quin by

__anaemia, imwia,_^

college,

Douglas

[uest of
laokson.

her

of Portland

daughter,

large number
people will attend
A

has been the
Mra Herbert

of the Stroudwater
the County fair at

Sorham It pleasant.
Miss Hattli Dresser, will
commence
wr fall term of school at Beach
.Kidge,
jcarboro, next week.
The Stroudwater W. C. T. U. held a
rery interesting meeting at tbe home
>f Mrs. M. J. Mllliken last Wednesday.

MISCELLANEOUS.

southH^Ilasd.
The

sohooner NelMe

Sawyer, Cap*-

dlsoharging

ooal at William

Willard,

Is

Stout People

Know the agonies, due to excessive

Sprague

and

Mlee

have returned home
York.

from a

Cease to Worry
lljyou would keep your
clean, free

family
trip to New

beautiful,

use

_

have returned

to

Alloc Cleaves, who
friend* In this place,
their homes in Box-,

—

Ohrislabel Robinson of this village, has returned to Boston after a few

ing.
Otis

Sprague

dole’s stallion,

Is
and

255. and 50c,

box.

a

out Wm.
Tom Woodbury Is

a oolt in preparation for the Soarboro fair, October a, 7 and 8.
Mrs.
Snsan Blake of New York, who
has been passing tha summer
with her

brother, Mr. V. A. Dyer

of Dyer street

bas returned to her home.
Miss Annie Thompson, who bas been
the guest of Mrs. William Miller, W 11Lard, during the summer, has returned
to her home in Lewiston.

Mr. William Lee has moved his family
Into the York house
on Beach street
from South Portland.
The Volunteer hose company will give
t grand ball at Willard’s pavilion, Wil-

lard,

Tuesday evening, October 6.
'run to all parts of South Portand Portland at the olose of the
on

Electrics
land

lanoe.
The sohools throughout the town will
jommenoe their fall term September 14.
Mrs. Boygen and Mrs. Harry Grant of
have been the guests
pf Mrs. Rogers this week.
The
first story of the new Bethany
ihurch has been built and the belfry is

Cambridge, Mass.,

fast assuming shape.
The Samaritan sooiety will meet with
Alexander
Mrs.
Campbell,
Sawyer
itreei, today.
The schooner
rine railway.
Mrs.

N.

s

on

C. Morse has been

rlends in East
Mrs.

Sallle B is

Lee M.

spending

a

the

ma-

visiting

Beering.
Fairweather of Lewiston
few days with relatives in

sown.

marketleami8l.tlVeIjt\^e orean*

I fewest,

I

of the

Neatest

:

Lace Curtain maim-

CtnPrre?dU°edin

Inspection at Our Store.

H. J,

mmmm

I

j
j

I

which we carry. It includes the pick of the market in fresh Fall
and Winter Styles and not less astonishing than will be the

ASTONISHING LOW PRICES

street.
put

way.

There was a good attendance at the
park yesterday although It oould not be
mpeoted that the attractions would rival
that of Labor Ba.y.
The Aeolians furnished their oholoest
muslo afternoon and evening yesterday
ind the applause
was liberal and their
were

convenient,

we

comfortaIS0"0'

have

ever

presided

great pleasure to have
of our ability to make

Before

inee.
Willard E.

Thompson, Bearing,
meeting, Henry J. Conley ohosen

One Price

GEO.TFRYE CLOTHIERS,

-

AND

-

i

_

first
assl-

Cra»1 Tronic

-

FURNISHERS,

SPECIAL

Sunday

Edward

O.

Havener, Portland,

first

:
—

John F. Hughey, Portland, first meet- nnniiiu
uuiinnm
ing, John T. Fagan ahoeen assignee.
Charles D. Burnham, Soar boro, first
meeting, Edward N. Wilson ohosen asilgee.
J. Conley ohosen asmeeting, Henry
dgneo.
William M. Edson,
Westbrook, first
meeting, Harry B. Ayer chosen assignee.
Peter G. F. Letarte, Westbrook,
first
meeting, Henry J. Conley ohosen assignee.

26 and 28

Railway Systeiu.

MONUMENT

Excursion
TO

v

a.ii.
“,,n

nrm ■„

„

„

nnu

ui.iu.m,

n.

n.,

-ON

■wynwuuii

CHAS. H. REDLON, Proprietor.

DAY

—

Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27,
11<h, 1896, Returnlug Same Day.
FARE

PORTLAND.

SQUARE,

—

and Oct. 5th and

ONLY

We have a fine line of
in
Woolens
Foreign
Makes, Scotch and English
Suitings,Covert and Vicuna
E o n d o o
Overcoatings,
Trouserings and Clay Worsteds for Fall and Winter
wear. Also the best Ainein-

$1.00,

•nd from Intermediate stations and return
at correspondingly low fares.

Our line is superb.
We invite an early ins pectlon

Baking Powder itself Nutritious Food.
other powder has this quality.

LORIMG. SHORlTHARiON.
]uly6eodtf

and

-BY THE

Tools,

Call and inspect them and
vinced.

M. PERKINS
8 Free

be

con-

& CO.

Street, Portland.

Foot

Boston,

proposals will be received until
September 16 for widening Anthoine’s Creek
in
the town of South Portland. Plans
bridge
and specifications may he seen in the store
of J. A. S. Dyer. Knignttville.
The right to
rejeot any or all bids is reserved.
(Signed)of the Board9.ofA. 8. DYER,
Chairman
Selectmen, Town
of South Portland.
»e#t7tol&

A.

ST^CQRNER TEMPLE.
ALLEN,
Street
octSdtf.

Preble of

WM. M.
1|
Book,
house!-m
Jg

e™E
Sealed

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.

W.
y

wford!

Proposals for Widening Anthoine’s
Creek Bridge.

FARE $1.00.
Run in Boston about 6 p. m.
Ticket*
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
board
and
on
steamers.
Square,
jyl3tf

424 CONGRESS

46 Free Street.
fieo4

Mass.

&

EUROPEAN
plan-

—

^

Rooms Jr.oo per day and upwards

(gj,

—thoroughly first claas—restaurant
unsurpassed—located In the heart of
city—electric cars to all depots

tfm.

Gents’ Cafe, also
Ladles’ Lunch. 17 Brattle Street.
Freshly opened oysters at all seaBroSed Live Lobsfws, Soft
sons.
SheH Crabs, Steamed Clams.

jga

<HP

Jgjh

MIL

—

Card

-AICD—

W

W

pass the door.

MARKS,

—

^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^^
#the
/SSk
Spectaltiss

Steamers-

Samples and Salesroom,

DRAPER-TAILOR,
gg

and Saturdays, at 10 a. m.

International

Hub Mixed Paint
and Varnish.

augistf

TO

BOSTON,
Tuesdays

Builders’ Hardware,
General Hardware,

Cutlery

TRIP

lot of

—1N-

5.

W. L. CARD.

a

NEW STYLES AND PATTERNS

makes, (.lobe, Hocka*
Rock. Keusington,
mini,
Harris & Sawyer’s.

SUMMER
TOURISTS

PREBLE HOUSE,CONGRESS ST.

We have just received

ean

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

Ambrose

to

Oash

Spot

HATTERS

320 CONGRESS ST.

{iiee.

sayingTTbank

I

nothing

You must see these goods whether you buy or not, and it will give us
everybody examine and price these bargains so that they may be convinced
prices on best quality goods the like of which is unprecedented.

SSE?T^la.nd

Bept2,iaw,3wThur

know of

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

PRICE, $(.oo.

Judge Peabody.

by Physiclana

battery upon
Britt, pleaded not guilty. To

we

over.

7

Tuesday—J. G.'Johnson &s Co., Portend, first meeting, Soott Wilson oboien
issignee.
George N. Coyle, Portland, first meetng and George £. Noyes chosen assignee.
George Henry Lowell, Westbrook, first
moeting, Philip C. Horse, ohosen assi-

Recommended

Harry Dale/assanlt and

selling

We therefore propose to inaugurate

Te2a,w&fr.t.f

BEAUTIFUL HOME FOB SALE,

TreaB‘

and

buying

for

Alexander MoClusky, larceny of jewLeave Grand Trunk depot on dates named at
Oliver F. Blake, Portland, second meet8.80 a. m., arriving at Berlin at 12 noon.
elry from Nellie Brown and Freeman Fourteen new members were
ing, oath administered.
added to
Leave Berlin at 8.30 p. m„ arriving at PortThomas O. Bonner, Portland,
dis- land at 7.30
Brown, pleaded not guilty.
p. m.
iihe^ list, and the Interest in the work is charged.
1 found Trip 25 cents, children
John J. Maura, cheating by false preCHAS, M. HAYS,
General Manager. -!
25 cents.
tenses by pledging property to which he
sept2,3,5,8teodtoctl0
bad no title, pleaded not gnilty.
Michael O’Keefe, laroeny of a pair of
marine glasses trcni.Central Wharf Tow
Beat Company
and other goods from
other parties, pleaded not guilty.
Most pleasantly located on Main
Robert Hunter, liquor nulsanco, pleadstreet, in the rapidly growing village ed guilty.
of Cumerland Mills, City of WestJohn Green, larceny of marine glasses
brook, consisting of a modern, nicely
Are invited to onr store opposite
arranged house, with summer kitchen, and other property, pleaded guilty to
the
stable for two horses, hennery, frnit stealing the marine glasses, but not guiland vegetable garden, splendid celty as to the balauce of the
property.
lar, nice drainage, living spring of Green was also
arraigned on an indictwater In the honse, with Sebago conAnd they will find a complete asnection, if teiiuut desires. For full ment oharging h1m.with*atcemptlng an
particulars inquire of ALDEN Gt»UDY, esoape from jail, to which he pleaded
sortment of
Mills, Me., or LEWIS A. not guilty.
GOI DY, Portland, Me.
John
aug22eodlm
Kldrldge, assault and battery upon one Harris Watson, pleaded not
guilbook lost.
ty. To a seoond indictment oharging
for their use. Also
in
as
required him with an
writing,
WEW t?
many other
attompt to escape from jail,
Chapter 47. Section
no
articles needed at this season of
is
112, by WiUiam Nish ot Portland. Me., he
a
not
To a third Inpleaded
guilty.
Bo°k
the year.
No. 69,685 is
No
a°3hes a duplicate book dictment oharging him with another atlavoed'to him
tempt to escape from jail he pleaded not
MAINE SAVINGS BANK.
gnilty.
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•IMPORTED •

INSOLVENCY OOURT.

history

light.
•
Fold Compactly, Weight Complete Four »„08s

jronnds bnt these damages have all been
repaired and.the water has drained oft.

hand.

because in the

•IMPORTED*

for Baby Carnr# H
mwk“‘e?c0ly^P^
Ind6eensal>le
tra,^3H“«vaeatliniM,.

resterday.
Some rascal yesterday out the moose’s
Hr. Perry,
lose, mutilating it badly.
;he oruelty agent, has taken the matter

them; astonishing

THE RAREST BARGAIN SEASO

many enoores.
The storm of Sunday did some slight
lamage in washing the banks of the river
>nd some small lakes were formed in the

The steamers were enabled to
make
ihelr trips on the river the not as usual

on

compare in genuine cheapness with this elegant stock of goods.

The directors of the Portland Railroad
lompany took a ride out to Riverton on
ihelr new parlor car yesterday. They are

;n

Which Jhas been selected with special reference to the trade of this locality. It will probably
surprise all who see if by the extensive variety it offers in every line of goods

«*» co.,

Riverton Park.

perfectly well satisfied with it and it
will probably ba the fad this fall to give
irolley parties in this oar. There can be
30 more novel and
delightful method of
naklng excursions than in this palatial

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦»»+»

I Clothing, Hats !

BAILEY]
“Me

WORTH

1

NOBBIEST STYLES

~KmS

including

%

I

tew Fall Patterns,

Now Ready for

the New

MEN’S. YOUTHS’. BOYS’ NND CHILDREN’S

LACE CURTAINS,
I

cream of

--OP-

The manager of our Drapery Department has been in the Lace Curtain markets of New York and Philadelphia where he made a thorough
and careful inspection of the stocks
of the
leading manufacturers’ importers and has returned with an
array of

having

Boston markets,

$40,000.00

/

ITj.BAILEY

Working

complete compendium of the

a

York and

hury, Mass.
Miss

And you will find it

and

—

I The Comfort Powder Co.
Hartford, Ct.
^All Druggists sell it.

Mand and

been vielting

constantly,
efficacy,

'W.:

*

Mieses
have

chafes, irritation,
odors, clear, healthy,

once will prove its

Mrs. William Lewis has returned home
From a month’s visit to Boston and vi

skin sweet,

FALL STOCK HAS ARRIVED

from

disagreeable
and

and

ainlty.

under

occur

can

primary sohoole do not open until next

Monday.
Capt. Charles Littlejohn

that will

folds of fatty flesh tissue) but you

Llzae
Avery were married Monday evening at
the home of the bride In this village.
Rev. Mr. Wood performed the oeremoDy.
The Cape Elizabeth high sohool opened
yesterday with a large attendanoe. The
Mr. Albert

perspiration,

i_

Spear’s wharf.

medioal lea lures at DartHanover, H.;N., Is apend-

few days at Stroudwater.
ng
Mrs. Arthur Jaoobs and ohlldren of
Voroester, Mass.,(are the guests of Mr.
ind Mrs. E. M. Jacobs.

Mrs.

following arraign-

at

a

1

are

F.dmund Rochefort and Prosper Plonado for breaking and entering the shop

Leave Cumberland Mills on arrival of Westbrook electrics leaving Preble street at 9.10 am., 1.10 p. m.. leave Rivertou Park at 9.45,
10 30 a. m., 1.45, 2.30.4.30 p.m. The scenery
along this beautiful sail of 15 miles surpasses
all others.

erding

dr. and Mrs. F. A. Mason.
Mrs. Anna Libby of Qorfaam Is the
I [uest of Mrs. M. J. Mllliken.

ments were made:

follows:

Fred Parker, who has been at-

Prof.
i

Mrs. Fred Coloord and little son, and
dies Mattie Hill of Canton, Mass, are
, pending a few weeks at the home of

John Green, attempt to esoape. a
James Kelley, attempt to escape.
Barry Bale, attempt to esoape.
Annie Morrill, disorderly house.
Michael O’Keefe, laroeny.
James Kelley, laroeny.
Wm. O. Ross, assault and battery.

Pmuiapscut River Steamboat Co.,

included

light.

rape.
Annie MeCollom,

CONSIGNEES.

C. L.

Hr. Bailey’s mother at Wintbrop.
Mr. Wm. H. Scott, Spring street, has
leturned from a short stay at Bethel.

made publio:
Miss Sadie Montgomery of Boothbay,
Bertha Lothrop, home of-ill fame.
'ormerly of Woodfords, visited friends in
Frank
Xrott, having In possession
;hls city recently.
short lobsters.
The annual meeting for the eleoMon
Oliver Hadlock, having in possession
short lobsters.
if Officers of the W. 0. T. D. of Deering
Herbert Sennett, having In possession
sill Be held Wednesday afternoon, Sepshort lobstsrs.
9 at; 3 o’olook. Deports from
Hiram F. Johnson, having In posses- 1 ember
slon short lobsters.
he secretaries, treasurer and tbe variHarry Rale; assault and battery.
, ius departments
of looal work will be
Harry Bale, breaking and entering.
All ladies are invited to attend.
Edw. Rlcnefort and Prosper Plonado, 1 [lven.
The Good Templars will have a supper
breaking and entering.
Alexander HoClusky and Leon Park- it their hall at Desrlng Centre,
Friday

Issue.

East port and return,
liubec and return,

and Mrs. M. M. Bailey,
Forest
ivenue, have retnrued from a visit with

The grand jury reported yesterday forenoon. The following is the list so far

Good to Retorn 20 Days from
Date of

Mr.

SUPERIOR COURT,

AUTI1MH EXCURSIONS.

was

meeting

peranoe

guilty.
Joseph Bonlanger of Westbrook, com- weeks’atay.wlth friends.
non seller of intoxloatlng liquors, pleadCole Brothers are painting their store
id cot guilty.
ind making other repairs.
Mrs. Harry Cribble, who was Injured
DEERINGt.
an the electrics some tins
ago,is improv-

Yesterday morning the four Riverton
The bride was very handsomely attired. ; rioters were before
Judge Hopkins. The
In the evening the couple held a reoeptiant proved te be Teddy Hopkins. He
tion to their friends at the Y. M. A. S. *s was fined
<6 for intoxication and <30 for
hall on Fitoh street.
resisting the officers. Andrew Hopkins
The funeral services of the late John
was fined <8 for intoxication and |5 for
Burgh ooourred at his late residence on
reelating the offiores. Patrick Joyce was
Brackett street
afternoon.
yesterday
Ined <3 for drunkenness and <5 for raisiThe services
were concluded by Rev.
Martin Harwood was dlsng offioers.
A. N. Lftry.
iharged on the oomplaint for drunkenTomorrow
will bo Westbrook day at
tees bat was fined <6 for resisting the
COFFEE.
the Gorham fair. The merchants of the
iffloon.
All four man balanced in Portolty will dose their dooraat 10 o'doak and.
Bold .Iwaye in pink paper bags bearing tbe
and practically everybody
will be In
above Trade Mark.
The annual meeting of the Deering W.
attendance at the fair. The great attracwill be held this afternoun at
tion will be the.gaine of tall In the lore- 3. T. U.
I o’olook at the Gulden Cross hall, Spring
noon between the Presumpaoota and Saocarappas. The two teama now ataod even itreet.
in the number of games won and toThe board of registration began its sesmorrow’s game will decide to which
Freshly Roasted by the following parties In team belongs the pennant for the sea- 1 lion yesterday in City hall. As there
Portland ■
son.
The battery for the Presumpscots ire over 600 unregistered persons in the
will be Shaw ana Harmon; for the Saolity it is expected that a large number of
8 W, McLaughlin, 143 Oxford street.
carappas, Henderson and Leighton.
be added to the voting
E. Lovell, 126 Oxford street.
The one-year old daughter of Mr. and lew names will
P. Hillman, 149 Oxford street.
Mrs. Benjamin F. Knight of Buxton
istj,
J. P. Norton, 177 Oxford street.
street, died yesterday. The funeral will ; [ The ourve for the new double tracks
J, L. Strout, 94 Portland street.
he
held at the home of the parents,
0. N- Lang, 124 Portland street.
in Forest avenue at the foot of Spring
P. H. Chase, Green, cor. Portland street.
Thursday afternoon.
W.
676
street.
J.
Leering,
Congress
Mrs. Martha Hezelton of Lewiston is 1 itreet, where tbe Westbrook road leaves
PL L. Starblrd, 1124 Congress street,
the guest of relatives in this city, her ihe main line, has arrived and is being
j. L. Rice, 1107 Congress street.
former home.
ilaoed in position.
Jhi. Hudner, 3 Adams street.
Mr. Isaao C. Cross suffered a shook
John McMenamin St Co., 84 Cumberland
Mrs. Harris Pieroe, assisted by Mrs.
while at his work at S. B. Warren &
reel.
Co’s plant yesterday afternoon. Ha was fred W. Huntington, entertained the
Jas, McCartney. 94 Washington street.
John Quinn, 146 Washington street.
carried to his home and,last evening It [»ad les' Afternoon Club of Woodfords at
Wm- McArthur, 190 Washington street.
was feared he would not recover
Mr.
lira. Pierce’s summer borne at Trundy’s
S. Johnson, 14 Hammond street.
Cross Is widely known In this olty j and
6. Hobart, 143 Brackett street.
the
sad
news
is
a
shook
to
the reef Friday in a most delightful manner.
Mrs. (has. Mullen, 237 Fore street.
great
Miss Lizzie Buok, for several years an
J. E. F. Connoily, 511 Fore street.
community.
A. 8. Murch, 609 Fore street.
The Populists ol the city held a rally , isslstant at the Woodfords
post offioe, has
Murray & Maiiu, 36 Pleasant street,
at Cumberland hall last evening Ithat
Mrs. A. M. Rafferty, 31 Pleasant street.
resigned to aooept a position with Lorwas addressed by.the party’s candidate
Mrs. W. C. Canning, 29 Danforth street.
for^Congress, James K. Campion of Port- ,ng, Short & Harmon of Portland.
6. Thornton. 17 Danforth street.
A. E. Gray“presided.
land.
W. O. Blake. 205 York street.
Mr. Bert Coffin, High street, has acS. B. Warren & Co., olosed down their
McLaughlin, 37 Summer street.
a position with Mr. Sohlosberg,
lepted
Quinn. 48 Clark street.
plant Thursday morning andjwlll sus- *
W. P. Carroll, 30 Salem street.
he furrier of Portland.
until
Monday
operation
pend
morning
P. O’Neil, 288 Danforth street.
to permit of eoine urgent repairs.
Mrs. N.
H. Nelson of Boston is the
Jas. DeWolfe & Co., 249 Danforth street,
of Saoo is the , ruest of her
Mr. Mablon Jordan
T. L. Callan, S31 York street.
mother, Mrs. L. F. Merrill,
relatives
In
the
of
city.
C. E. Kelley, 261 Spring street.
guest
1 iprlng street.
J. M. Edwards Si
Mr. Simon
left
Green, cor. Portland
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FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
—

AND

what ought to have
bapponed or must
have happened to the Mexioan laborer
under free silver. The faots are obtain-

—

MAINE STATE

PRESS.

able by anybody that wants them.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $8 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere wtthin the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance', invariably at tb

rate of $7

year.
Maine State
a

Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
60 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripof six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or
short periods may have the addressos of their
papers changed as often as desired.
tion

Advertising

Kates.

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three Inserweek; $4,00 for one month.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, ona third less than these
ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” Is a space of the width of a column and one tncb long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional
Amusements and Auction Sales. $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices

Only

two weeks ago the Mexioan minister of
fiuanoe, now In this country, deolared
that although the pries of silver had fallen in his country there bad been no rise
in wages to keep paoe with the fall. The
truth is that the Mexican laborer Is not

paid oent more today than he was when
sliver was at par with gold, though the
prioes of things be has to buy have
doubled. The profits of free coinage in
a

Mexioo are all aocruing to the capitalists,
the laboring men are getting none of

depreciating

and unstable currency never work* any other way. When
our greenbacks were depreoluted In the
midst of the war it was the laborlug men
them.

A

suffered chiefly.
Wages went up
somowhat, but prices went up far higher.
Forty-three per oent, says Col. Carroll
D. Wright, was the extent of the rise in
wages, while the rise in prices was over
that

100 per oent.
There

Is

probably

no

problem npon

whioh the best brains of all ages have
been more conoeutrated than upon that
of the accumulation of wealth.
Almost

In nonpanel
type and every human being from the time he
paid notices, 13 cents per passes childhood until he dies or is physioally aad mentally inoapaoitated is enPure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
gaged in a struggle to secure a compe£6 cents per line each insertion.
tency. Now if there was any such easy
Wants. To Let. For Safe and similar adverways of getting lioh as by cutting a doltisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
lar in two—if a suffering people could be
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adver- turned Into a prosperous peopfe by reducisements
not paid
lln advance, will be ing the purchasing power of the dollar
ono
half, some one would have dislarged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square cussed it long before the year of our Lord
or first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for
1890.
Experiments in cheap currency
each subsequent insertion.
have been numerous Id tbe past, but they
Address all communications relating to sub
have never been suooessful enough in
scriptlons and advertisements to Portland
men rich to encourage their conPublishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street, making
tinuance. Mon bavg always been IntelliPortland. ATk.
gent enough to know that there wasn’t
bins when
auy more grain in their
measured in peoks than In bushels, or
classed with other
line each insertion.

THE PRESS.

cloth lu a bale when it was measured in feet than in yards, or that their
houses or lands were more valuable when

more

WEDNESDAY,
State

SEPTEMBER

9.

14. measured by 50 cent dollars than by 100
oent dollars.
Yet there are plenty of silNov. 3. ver orators about the oountry today who

Election, Monday, Sept.

National Election, Tuesday,

-- --VMM*

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR PRESIDENT,

OF OHIO.

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW JERSEY.

FOR GOVERNOR.

Llewellyn

Powers

OF HOULTON.

For Representatives to Congress:

uuu

inorease of wealth.

The whole prooess
of raising prices by free coinage is precisely akin to the prooess of increasing
the number of bushels of potatoes In the
farmer’s cellar by calling a half bushel
bushel and measuring them
with.that. The latter performance will
increase the farmer’s store of potatoes
just as effectually as the former will Increase their value.

measure

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

"OHIUO

people into thinking that the raising of
the price of commodities by lessening the
valuo of the measuring standard means
an

William HcKinley

VMM

a

Gold will buy more of some things now
than it would In 1873, and no more of
other things. It will not buy any mere
labor now than then. It will buy more
wheat and more kerosene oil, but that Is
evidence that gold has appreciated.
The
Increased procheapened and
duction of wheat and the utilization of
muon that formerly in the manufacture
of kerosene oil was treated as refuse have
leduced the price of these.articles. The
fact is the appreciation of gold theory has
not

First District—THOMAS B. REED,
of Portland.
Second District-NELSON DINGLlY, been concocted largely for the purpose
of obscuring the dishonesty of the propoJR., of Lewiston.
Third

District—SETH

L.

MILLI-

KEN, of Belfast.

sition to make 50 oents worth of silver
equal In debt paying power to 100 oents
worth of gold, and quieting the con-

Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOU- sciences

Hon. Thomas Watson doesn’t intend for the country in.'general and Mr.
Arthur Bewail in
particular to forget
The

that he is very much

of
the men
appealed to to
do this thing. The silverltes
know
well that
the
vast
perfeotly
majority of the
people are honest
and would abhor a bald proposition to
vote

TELLE, of Bangor.

alive.

to

cheat thetr creditors

debts,

so

out

something had

take off the keen

edge

of

half their

he Invented to
of this dishonesty
to

According to Candidate Bateman, the —and the
appreciation of gold served the
Maine farmer is In a most deplorable
purpose admirably. No doubt some of
condition—with nothing in his pooaets
the silverites believe that there has been
bnt an old broken jackknife and a few
brass buttons. Mr. Bateman’s remedy is
to ohange the brass buttons to silver buttons.

actual

appreciation

of

rightfully asked? What would ha
condition of tbe world's business If
It were attempted to transact iji on any
ither basis? If sliver has been demoraetized It will he remonetized and have
avery privilege extended to It that has
ever been given to gold.
If more than
the
oxisitng amount of silver at any
one time in circulation Is
needed, it can
be speedily increased to any extent without further action of the.government.
But this proposition is not likely to be
accepted, and the demand will be that
ouoh ooln Issued by the government shall
have attached to it the legal tender qualBut let every intelligent American
ity.
citizen, before he gives final judgment
on this point,
acquaint himself fully
with the meaning of legal tender. Going
baok to the Middle
Ages, we find it
had its origin with the Early English
and French; kings,
who debased their
coins of gold and silver, and then, in
order to compel their unwilling subjeots
to take them at an artificial and wrongful value and thus rob them, attached
the legal tender quality. Thus, born In
fraud, It has continued,with vory few exoeptions,to he a fraud; and any man who
advocates the retention of the legal tender quality to enforcegtbe circulation of
money and Its use in the payment of
debts In a ratio less than its market or
true value, makes himself a party to
fraud. The only exception to Its fraudulent nte is a proper provision of law, that,
when in buying and soiling commodities or services, no stipulation has been
made ln.respuot to payments.tbe government may properly name, for the purpose
if avoiding disputes,
something which
shall he a legal tender; and when token
ir subsidiary money is used
for convenience in tbe.settlement of email transaoilons, it shall be legal tonder In making
payments to a very limited extent—say
810 In short, the tondency of the woild’s
experience with money is, that the duty
if tbe government in respect to ooinago
shall bo confined simply to weighing
lod stampiug Silver will than oontlnue
to be in great and constant demand for
subsidiary use and coinage; and the experience of Canada, Scotland aid Germany has shown bow the
people of the
United States can have and uso with
instrumentalities
safety all the paper
if exchange.that they want or need.
Bryan the Bolter.

To the Editor of the Press:
If any Demoorat scruples about
boltng the Chicago platform and candidates,
Mr.

_

The opposition of gold and silver, so
far baok as 1874 had not taken lodgment
in the national consciousness.—Bangor
Commercial.
No. It hadn’t taken muoh lodgment

year
sult of

an

over

production.

And

so

it

The natural onuses of diinishing
goes.
prices, the causes that stare people right
in the face—such as increased produc-

tion, lessened cost of production, and
lower freight rates,—are passed by and the
aot of 1873, an act 23 years old, and which
until
a
few years ago nobody ever
dreamed had anything to do with prices,
except the price of silver, Is relied upon
The platform which Candidate Frank to explain every fall in price. The silver
is standing on domands a tariff for reve- orators mu3t think the people are easily
nue only, the English system,
as
well humbugged.
fpur years ago.

Even a month before the Chicago convention it had not
taken lodgment enough iu this State to
defeat a gold standard resolution iu the
Democratic State convention.
even

free sllvor which Is not the English
system. Now when Mr. Frank tells his
hearers that the continuance of the gold
standard will be subservienoy to England
why doesn’t he tell them also that the
adoption of free trade which his party
calls for will be subserviency to
England
If Mr. Frank doesn’t want to be
too.
as

regarded

CURRENT
AN

HONEST

COMMENt7

COINAGE EXPERIMENT.
FREE

(David A. Wells in N. Y. Times.)
The greatest
obstacle In the way of
business betterment Is,the position of free
England he silver and its assumed relation to prices

as
subservient to
mast abandon free trade as well as favor and the currency and this of all obstacles is the easiest to remove if the Amefree silver. But, really, Mr. Frank you
rican people will only trust to their
had better abandon the cheap talk about common sense and abandon unwarrant
subservienoy to England.
You know ed prejudices. But how? Answer:
By
free coinage of both gold and silver.
well
is
It
the
merest
perfectly
clap-trap, What then, it may be asked, do you pronot calculated to make any Impression
pose as a remedy more of the hair of the
Intelligent man.
any
upon
Better same dog that has bitten us? Yes and
Lot It be lawful for evory one to
leave such stuff as that to the boys who no.
bring any amount of gold or silver to
their
are
making
debuts
on the the mints.
just
Let them, at reimbursement
of the slight expense of coining, be put
stump.
in
the form or existing
ooins.
Let
Low as wages may still be In Mexico each coin near ob Its face the government
from natural causes, the sliver boom certificate of its true weight and finemust have greatly enhanced them; and ness. Then eaoh would circulate and be
at the tune time Improved the oondltion full payment when tendered in settleof the laboring man.—The Columbian.
ment of purchases, debts and contracts,
There is no need of speculating as to at its market value.
What
more can

VISCE1XAKEOUS.

STANDARD

M1SCBLLAMOVS.

CLOTHING
-

rwAscui.

CO-

GREAT SPECIAL SALE OF

-Off

Town of Falmouth

-

School Clothing
FOUR

especially
because they
adapted for school

attracted

g

o

and

profit by

buying

Also a choice list
bonds payable in
them,

the

Democratic

FOURTH—Nearly 200 Long Trouser Suits for Boys 14

to 19 years at

and 12.00.

COMFORTS.

::

ha

lieved that

wonderful heaters and

for^a gold (standard Demo-

willing

so

now

as

they

have been to allow tho platform of a party to oontrol their aotions. In other
words, a party platform is of no aooount,
unless the voter is in accord with it.
Consequently, every man shonld follow
his convictions, independent of the old
idea of party loyalty.”
But, say some, the majority at Chioago
declared lor Bryan and free silver, and
the majority should control. Not so,
said Bryan. Loyalty to country is a higher sentiment than loyalty to party.
The
majority rule is ordinarily a safe one.
But the majority under the Influence of
passion and
prejudice is frequently
wrong. Ciuoify him, cruoify him, once
Dried the majority, and they did it. In
June the full Democratic convention in
Maine, after a heated contest, declared
for the gold standard. But the defeated
minority drove Mr. Winslow from the
field by compelling him to decline under
the threat that the silverites would bolt
his nomination. The majority at Ohat
convention
nominated candidates for

There

FRED W.

p.

Hair

Four first class

aug38-2w

workmen.

Ko long waits.

izr*
EB-

‘‘Cuba’s Fight for Freedom.’’
its Phenomenally Sucoossful Engagement at the Boston Theatre.
SAME CAST.
SAME SCENERY.
Seats on sale at Chandler's Musio Store, comrencing Monday morning at 9 o’clock.
Prices, 50c, 75c,$1.00._
iirect from

RIVERT

on

i

)ne Week

PARK.

Commencing Monday, Sept.

7th, Afternoon and Erening

SWAN & BARRETT,:

AEOUANS.j

BANKERS,
Maine.
Portland,

dtt

HOWES,
I

CONNESOTIOUT

Kennebunkport, Me.,

j

4s.

Connecticut"

L brilliant coterie of musical artists, presenting a program of the latest popular successes. Vocal Solos, Duets and
Trios. Bell. Flute, French
Horn and Cornet
Solos
and many other musical novelties.

Special attraction In connection with

Due, 1906.

JOHN F. NICKERSON &

CO.,

Boston, Mass.

Sold at Retail by First Class dealers.—Costs too much for others.

the

T3EX...

■

E. C. JONES INSURANCE

BICYCLISTS

311-2
—■

PROMI

is there to hold
your

nEmBSEN'TXN'Cr

TNESS^^REUABILITY,

are

tires

MOULTON,

7

HALL, | fSSSSi

KELLAR,
THE ONLY MAGICIAN.
Keilar will present in this city the identical
programme given at Daly's Theatre, New
Fork City, during his long run there.

dr.

INVESTMENT

._i,

:

Full

Stage

:

:

Illusions

Men and'Women are
MATERIALIZED FROM SPACE !’*

SECURITIES,
Four. Five
Six Per Cent.

Paying

inexhaustible—TRY US.

....

I

FOR SALE BY

of

Startling Psychic
Reproduced

and

CO,

eyes of the audience !

CHE MOST WONDERFUL ENTERTAINMENT EVER PRESENTED.
Election Returns Read from the Stage.*
Reserved seats 60, 75c and §1.00, according
o location.
Admission 35 cts. Now on sale ai

Rockbridge’s

Musio Store.

Half fare on the M. C. R. R. to all boldin|
‘Kellar” tickets.
septSdlw
»?■—■■■

39 EXCHANGE
-r*-

Phenomena!

!

rheosopliic Projection of Astral Bodies
actually achieved before the very

....

H. M. PAYS0N &

I Series

The Famous Feats of Hindoo 1 aklrs

STREET.
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———

..—1

1

For your Protection
p
positively state that
remedy does not
:ontain mercury or any
ither injurious drug.
ve

ITIDDI]
it A f Ann fl

ms

The Cumberland

MEOODY, Druggist,

County
Agricultural Suciety
Fifty-Seventh

WOODFORDS.

JAPANESE
TRT

m
NOTICE.

Bias During fip.

CITY

‘■In which

•

Wle have added to out
stock SPRUCE
LUMBER
of all kinds, and can deliver
frames by carload
lots, i1
desired. Kindlv give us s
icall*

American Tenor.

!.ate with Primrose & West’s Matchless
dinstrels.

7

Me.

Your Patronage Solicited.

The Sweet Voiced

Blaine.
dtf

&ug21

Progress of three months business.
JUNE.
JULY.
AUGUST.

pump is at

a

AGENCY,

Exchange St., Portland,

Our facilities for plaeiug large lines of Insurance

&

Portland,

GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York.
NORWOOD INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York.
MANUFACTURERS & MERCHANTS’ INS. CO..
.of Pittsburg, Pa.
STATE MUTUAL EIFE ASSURANCE CO.,of Worcester,Mass.

REFRESH JUG SODA.

$13,500.

BANKERS,

-T~

MANUEL ROMAN,

$1,140,000,

These bonds arc issued for the purpose of building bridge and will make
a conservative investment for trust
funds.

WOODBURY

ATTENTION!

•

♦

Dressing Rooms
72 Exchange St., Opp. Post Office.

ir

„i« v’m'

Made also in PERFECTO.

I Wholesale Depot,
I

need it.

Welch,

™

A Drama of

Travellers

Valuation,
Total Debt,

A wheel rack

I

Projection,

IETURN ENGAGEMENT.

application.
supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.
Particulars

Assessed

your wheels and
your disposal if

HARTWELL,

manager for John

Ct^t

HOME SECURITIES.

Due, 1901.

COLD

Makes homes brighter
Makes hearts lighter

11 & 12.

Leolians.

of the ride by stopping
at MOODY’S for a GLASS of

comfort.

THE
LAST

We offer In exchange, a choice lino ot

production of the S. & C. Cigar.
Long Havana filler—salected
binder—imported Sumartra wrapper—areused in the S. & C. (5c. straight) Cigar.

ures

the

is

Saturday, Sept.

JACOB LUTS’ Great Scenic

6’s,

slptOW&Stt

Have all contributed to the successful

Night Only.

PTRni/c
5!
nUIVE

1uelO

SUMATRA!

When yoH ride ont through
to the pleas-

soap of
soaps and washes clothes
with less labor and greater

CUBA!

JIALL.

Due July 1, 1896.

Town of

Woodfords add

•Sunlight
Soap
which

Local Agents.

....

(

Leeds & Farmington R. R.,

Retail Store Foot of Chestnut Street.
*
DAYIS & CO., EEKOy YATES, 0. M. & D. W. NASH, C. E.

] ?riday and

WANTED.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY C0„
K. S.

ever com

Sr.*™,

omce.

dox

Two

to

sure

Our specialty is
heating by
HOT AIR, HOT W ATE It, COMBINATION or STEAM.
Estimates
cheerfully made
without charge. Results guaranteed. Prices low.
REMEMBER—That repairs for our goods are sold at moderate
prices and without additional express charges necessary ou
dso f other makes. This is important to the user.

are

soaps and soaps
but only one

4

durable
please. Economical,
and effective, with Draw Center
Orate, Ball Beariugs.

party.”
lu a publlo speeuh

not

STEPHEN a SMALL Pr*iM»m
MARSHALL 1 6001119.

PARLOR STOVES,

free coinage would ruiu the
eountry, “because a man’s duty to his
country is higher than his duty to his

are

8aie at

CITY

airing to open Account*, a* well as from
those wishing to tmnanot Banking busiuoaa of Any description through this Bunk.

in

Again, while thus defining bis position,
expressed his conviotion that^it would
berths duty of Mr. Cleveland to oppose a
Demooratio candidate for the Presidency
who supported free silver if he really be-

people

!

structed.
PRICES—25c. 50c. 75.

furorublc

Allowed om Time Deposit*.
Correspondence eoUeitod {from IndiulduAla, Corpormtfoua, lAaka and others de-

Range

Inspiring Stage. Setting

The most

lute re at

in your kitchen,
made
ATLANTIC
many styles.
IDEAL
ATLANTIC.
GRAND,
ROYAL
HO HIE
ATLANTIC,
ATLANTIC, all fully warranted.
The Sparkle and St. Nicholas

has been held. What does It mean? It
means
that conventions are deeper this
It means that the
year than heretofore.

By H. Grattan Donnelly, author of *
a
‘•Night at the Circus,” &c.
Madison Square Garden Scene showing
the Great French Ball at Its Height

terms.

ATLANTIC

Superb Costumes

A NIGHT IN NEW YORK

DOLLARS.
m

and

Enchanting, Effervescent
Lyrical Comedy.

In the

SURPLUS

Accounts reeeired

14-15.

M’HENRY

ONE MILLION
Current

on

Comedienne,

Briglit

IWbLalalb

Incorporated 1824.
AMS

Ita

Ship

Catchy Music.
Ooudsof Pretty

IE

IICI a

~

PORTLAND, MAINE,

CAPITAL

and

TUESDAY, Sept.

JOLLY

Casco National Bank
-Off

Hide

Return of Everybody's Favorite

THa

There are good things in the
cupboard if you have an

a gold standard..
Another utteranoe of his was that “no
power on earth or in heaven could induce

speech at Madalln, N. Y., fountain the
PRESS of August 24th. “In this cam”
he said,“there hasbeeD practicalpaign,
ly a bolt from every convention wbiob

MONDAY &

>ugldtf

$5.00, 6.50, 8.00, 8.50, 10.00

Carriage
Mishap.

Th» Wond#ituiR«Yol*ii»*
The Storm at Sea,

mid lOO Other Surprise#.
Prices. 25 -Mi, 75c, SI.00. SeatB now
sale at Box Office.

Portland Trust Co.

STANDARD CLOTHING GO., “JE2V-

HOME

Th#*

The John Byrne Troupe of Acrobats

195 MIMIt St P. a Su 1108.

party to

tracks before I will support it.”
These declarations before his nomination were in susbtunoe reiterated in his

The Hew 8 Bells.

_

State

in June, 1895, when
asekd if he would support the action of
the Democratic convention if it should
fail to deolare for free silver, he replied,
“So help me, God, I will dio in my

home

Their Successful Spectacular
Production,

OFT
\L L
ULL

Also an exceptially elegant line of School Saits and Odd Trousers for Young Men.
We never have shown such a large and elegant variety of choice Clothing at the SPECIAL
LOW PRICES.
We cordially ash your inspection whether you buy or not.
Strictly One Price. All clothing warrented as represented.

committee of Nebraska Indorsed
tbs
President’s financial policy, he stated
that he would not follow the Demooratio

him to vote
crat.”

of

ALL NEW FALL GO ODS and especially

are

SECOND—Over 200 pairs of LONG TROUSERS for Boys 14 to 19 at $1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00
and 3.50 per pair.
rHIRD—Over 300 KNEE PANT SUITS for Boys 4 to 16 years at $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50’
comprising double breasted Knee Pant Suits, Reefer Suits, Middy
4.00, 4.50 and 5.00.
Suits and Sailor Suits.

;old Democrats from the slightest obligation to support him.
wben

BROTHERS BYRNE

$8,500.

wear.

FIRST—Over 1000 pairs of ODD KNEE TROUSERS for Boys 4 to 16 years at 50, 65, 75, 85c, $1.00
Stout, strong and serviceable, in modest colors and styles and at LOW
1.25 and 1.50.
PRICES EXTRAORDINARY for Quality.

both bv example and repeatid utterances,
has completely absolved

In 1893.

The Famous

in

DISTINCT LINES OF CLOTHING in which you will be

Mmuager.

Friday & Saturday, Sept. 11-12.
"THE FUNNIEST SHOW ON EARTH;'

to net 4 1*8 per cent.

Total debt

TUKESBUKT.

C. C.

NOTES,

UUU APSU YUUNU MEN THIS WEEK.

run

amusements.

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

Bryaii,

gold, but a
good many more do not know, or care
much, whether there has or not, as long
as they can make It do duty in obscuring
A native of Maine who is now a resi- the Iniquity of their agitation for a oheap
dent of Herndon, Va.,
writes to the dollar. Not a single article has deolined
PRESS that the Republicans
are very the decliue of which oan not he accounthopeful of carrying that State for Mc- ed for on a theory far more reasonable
Kinley. “There are proba bly ten Demo- than the appreciation of gold, furthercrats,” he says, “who will vote for Mc- more, while this alleged appreciation of aril Democrat for President, but if electKinley to one Republican who will go gold has been going on the United States sd they will not do it. Mr. Chadbourne,
who heads the list, is a Bryan man, as
from us.”
has coined and used far more silver than his
speeoh at Alfred shows, and could
in all fchn THfirs nf ifR histinTT hpfnrn 1R73— not have been nominated had his
position
The Bangor Commercial is horriiied
as
since deiiued been
known.
A
Now,
every dollar of it full legal tender.
that a plutoorat like Gov. Flower, should
lot us be honest and stand by our
theD,
little while ago tho Hon. George Fred
oome to Bangor to address the people
Integrity, at all events.
Williams had the hardihood to attribute
GEO. F. EMERY.
Yet the Hon. J.
on the silver question.
the low prioe of potatoes to the demonetP. Bass, one of Bangor’s plutocrats, is
ization of silver in 1873, and the conseaddressing them on the subject every day
quent appreciation of gold, though everyot
the
columns
the
Commercial
through
body of common sense knows perfectly
the
on
without any protest
Commercial’s well that the low
prioe of potatoes la6t
part.
was the natural
and inevitable reon

MTSCEIXA-i* jEOUS,

be
the

THE ONLY CURE.

El

JL MA

««* $> per Box, 6 for $5

WUl cure all kinds of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease t We Eire written
guarantee with 8 boxes, to rerund the money It'not cured. Mailed to any address by
Tfcs Japanese Pile Cure Company, 8t» Paul Mina.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE,
595 Congress St.

250

Middle 6t. and JOHN WILLIAMSON

The only safe, euro and
Female FILL
ever offered to Ladles,
especially recommendI ed to
Ladies.
Ask for UK- MOTT’S PENNYROYAL PILLS and take no other.
tar ggnd for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 8 fcoxes for $5 00.
X)R MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO,
Cleveland, O’ lev
For sale by Landers & Babbldge. 17 Moumnent Square.
UWV

reliable

1

will hold its

Annual Fair
At

Narragansatt Park, Gorham, Me.,

Sept. Sth, 9th and loth, 1896.

$1650.00 Special Trotting Premiums.

ELY’S
CREAM BALM
Cleanses the Nasal P&s*ages, Allays Infiamaion, Heals and Protects
Membrane from
he
the
Kestores
:olds.
Senses of Tasie and
Smell.

Ix

FIRST

DAY, TUESDAY Sth.
$200 for 2.27 class, pacing.
$150 for 3.00 class.
SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY 9tll.
$200 for 2.28 class.
$200 for 2.40 class.
$160 for 9.0o pasers.
THIRD DAY, THURSDAY
10th.
$400 Free for All.
$200, 2,82 class.
$160, 2.50 class.
Largest ana best tn all departments.
Soraetblng to amuse, instruct, and entertain.
Remember the dates. Sept. 8, 9 and 10.
Excursion railroad rates.
C. H. LEIGHTON, Secretary,
»ug20ta

w,lTc™x. GOLDIN HEM

particle is applied directly into the nostrils
agreeable. BO cents at druggists or by mail:

A
s

samples XOc. by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New Yorl

S^NO-CASCfiPAPa(jQX(^
USYOURDROERS.

Republican Rally!

ELECTION NOT Ul DNIBT,

-AX-

Nt

CITY HALL,

Question

About McKinley’s SucSays Mr. Reed.

cess

THURSDAY EVENING,

majority

la no larger than the figures o:
silver mem.
When asked If be had any personal in
formation from any of the states outeid<
of Maine in addition to that given by th<
be said he had:
"Them has nevei
press
been any doubt about the result of thii
election. There has not been a particle

of doubt from the beginning.
It is al'
settled and has been. McKinley will be
elected without any doubt.
There hat
never been the slightest questlldh upon
that point.”

HON. THOMAS B. REED
Will

Speak.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Eight

Bells.

The Brothers Byrne will present thslr
pantomimic comedy‘ ‘Eight Bells” at Portland Theatre, Sept. 11 und 12. The production this season will be a great novelty. It contains within itself a musics
comedy, a farce comedy, a pantomime,
a speotaoular play,
besides burlesque,
which
material
| make
constructed
for laughing purposes only, and in all,

exchange says, “the Brothers Byrne
and players fully suooeed. The applause
Is lnoessant and curtain calls numerous.'
The urst soene is a pretty one, repre
sentlug two gardens divided by bigt
briok walla, with a cottage on each side,
no

During

this scene a numberof rldiouloue
Incidents take place. The Beoond scene
Is a steamer’s deck.
This scene by e
vuaugo

turns Into a

aiiU IDIUUIAUUIO

big ship

at sea;

lUDUllOUlDUl,

two

adjoin-

ing staterooms of an Atlantlo steamer art
shown, and while the,ship is rolling or
t-ie high wares a number of peculiar aorobatio features are performed by the
Brothers Byrne, soms of which are start
ling. The third aot represents an island
upon whioh the ship has been wrecked,
and here oocur a number of fl it clast
specialties. The Brothers Byrno's production of "Eight Bells” is said to be c
sure cure

for the blues.
The Last Stroke.

Ago—No Silver Stronghold

Under a Portland date the New York
Post publishes the following)
Speaker Seed in an interview today
with the correspondent of the New York
Post said, replying to the question
whether Maine would follow the example
of Vermont, “Maine will speak for herself and set her own example.’’ Continuing he spoke substantially as follows regarding the situation in Maine:
“There isfno doubt of an overwhelming Republican victory. The drift of the
Aa far
campaign has b«»n all one way.
as appears from
travelling all over the
state and learning the situation in every
part the ailver dootrlne has made no impression anywhere. I do not know of any
part of the state where the silver men
have made sunh an impression that ltxan
be called a silver stronghold.
They oannot find such a plaoe.
I have not heard
of a single Republican in the state except
one and 1 believe he has alnoe revised his
judgmeut and oonoluded to stay in the
party, who expeoted to vote for the silver

candidate.

There

Democrats who

are

will

a

great

dlreatly

for
Then there will be
a great many more who will not vote at
all but will simply stay at home.”
“it 1s possible that Maine may give as
large a napuunoau majority tms year
as in 1894 wnen the
majority for Cleaves
was about 89,000.
But this is not to be
expected (or that wae an exoeptional year
when everything went the
Bepublioan
at
way and many Demoorate
stayed
homo. We shall get out the full Republican strength this year while there is so
much division among the Democrats that
they will fail by a great dsal to poll the
full party vote.
“I do not expect that the vote for the
national Democratic ticket in November
will no very large.
Most of the Democrats who have reaobed
the point
of
breaking away from their regular party
tloket will vote for the Republican party
straight, and those who cannot do that
will stay at home. There will be a great
many of that class."
In reply to a question whether George
Fred williams was making rauob of an
impression, Speaker Reed said: “No, he
does not oome up to the expectations of
the Demooratlo brethren.
I judge from
what I hear about him and what they
say of him that
they are disposed to
think that be does not amount to as
much as they expected. Be has had very
little influence upon the oampnign.
It
corroboration of
may be added here In
Speaker Reed’s opinion that I have obtained exaotly the same lnfoiraation from
a silver man who is
much interested in
the discussions.
One of the Republican
managers for this end of the state, even
if his prejudices are discounted, makes
out a poor showing for Williams.

Powers lor. Governor.

vote

Mill—Temporary Insanity Undoubted!}
the
Cause—A Man Universally Respected and Loved.

in New York
last season, “Karuios,’’
whioh is the name given Mrs. Kellar’e
work, created a profound eensation is
solan tide oiroles. Mr. and Mrs. Kellar
will be at City Hall next Monday evenTickets nt Stookbridge's.

ing.

Notes.
The second and last

performance
oi
delighted the audience
that assembled at Portland theatre last
evening and the applause was frequent
and hearty.
Mr. Smith who was at one time mantheatre
for air.
ager of the Portland
Lothrop and is now manager of
his
"Snore Aores,

Mxmaonoa tneatre is

m

we

city

viafeb lor a tew days and is gladly
comed by all his old friends,
Westbrook

on

a

wel-

Seminary.

the first day of tbe term
Yesterday
at Westbrook seminary bnt It will
be
several days before the new class reports
in Its entirety, and the other members of
was

At ohapel yestertbe class get to work.
day inorntng there were 22 young lads
and three girls In attendance.
Indications point to a new class of
some 40
members to olose tbe centnry.
The buildings are all In good condition
after tbe vaoatlen and the term promises
to be one of great sucoess.

wood was found yes terday one mile from
where he was last seen alive.
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THE COOK
IS PLEASED

When knowing that the
flavoring extract used has the desired
and
will never disappoint.
strength,
the best extracts will stand the
test.

yn,y

|

BAKER’S
extracts

i
i
¥

¥

tract.

r,r„ft,n

£ ySU

Ars Pure ,ruit ex'
prepared, and could
elso but the best ex-

fhW'Wthe«f“

¥

l

J

NEVER
DISAPPOINT.

chiof issue of the campaign.
“We are having sonic very large meetOur list of oamings all over the state.
palgn speakers is very good and we hare
some exoellent men from out of the state
and we have some fine home
talent.
From out of the elate are J. R. Q. Pitkin
of Louisiana who is a flue speaker. Lee
Fairchild of California
is not
rouoh
known in the East, but be proves
to be
an unusually
effective debater. Warner
Miller of New York is
of course well
known.
V.
B. Dolliver of Iowa is
making many speeobes.
Gen, O.
O.
Howard of Vermont everybody knows.
0. V. Tonseley of Minnesota is a good
There are also Congresscampaigner.
men Knox and
Moody of Massachusetts,
Yoang Harold Bewail, son of Arthur
Bewail, the Democratic nominee for Vice
President, is having a good deal of effect
and there are many Maine meu who are
accomplishing a good deal. We have a
muoh better list than the Democrats. We
We put a deal more into the
always do.
campaign than they do. People turn out
by thousands at oar meetlnas and the
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afternoon

Mr.

Albert

F.

his house in
his

saw

ton’s,
Kelley’s

Deering about 5 o’olook. Ht
partner's, Mr. Zenas R. Farringhorse and wagon
standing Id

lane at the rear of the mill, and
looked through the shop to see it
Mr.
Farrington was there before closing foi
the night, but as he did not find him he
concluded he had gone off somewhere and
would be baok later for his team.
About 8 o’olook some of the neighbor!
in the vlolnlty and Olfiaer Moulton, seeing that the horse and wagon were stll:

tnn had

none

in to

the

rear

of tha lnmhm

and with a strong, powerful slast
that went through whickers, flesh am!
bone, with an old pooket knife made bi:
awful gash in his throat. Ha bad ther
evidently walked up and down, scattering

pile*

__

o

be8t

lpher.

reP0Tted by

a

Was Supposed to Be

ing—Mr.

a

Democratic Meet-

end

Meyers

Bis

Ketlrini

Modesty.

The speaker of the night was Allen O.
Meyers of Ohio. He announced that be
was a lunatio,
an
agitator and an
anarchist and
his bitterest
enemies
would ever be inolined to. doubt either

MANSON C- LARRABEE,
516 Congress Street.

many personal virtues (?) by bimsslf be
neglected(to tell the audlenae that In addition to the attainments be mentioned
he was also a buffoon, pure and simple.

made

Ha yelled, he sereeehed, he eat oalled, be
whistled, he stuck out hla tongue, and
made grim faces, ha sung and hummed,
ha stalked aurora the stage and raved and
snorted, he yelled one moment at the to[
of his lungs and the next leaned over th<
edge of the platform and hissed hla wordi
in the stage whisper thnt the villian li

Mr.

Farrington Was 63 years
family of wife and six

leaves a

old and
ohlldren.

He was an indomitable worker, a man
who took his business with him everywhere and the great strain he was undor
undoubtedly produced n temporary insanity whioh led him to commit a deed
he would naturally have the greatest abhorrence of.
He was a deacon in the
Bethel chnroh, a man of strong Christian
character and full of kindness aud love
for his fellow men. One of bis intimates
‘‘You can't say any
said last evening,
thing too strong of. his high character
and noble qualities.
His friends wera
legion and enemies be had not."
His sons who are in
the West were

Albert and John are in Monand Ella.
Both of the daughters
tana at preseut.
live at home at hla residence on Smith
street.
_

W.

C. T, tl. Fruit and Flower Mission.

These September days, with their frosty suggestiveness, make the oloslng of
the W. U. T. U.
Fruit and Flower Misa
sion
Even
now
the
necessity.
blackened flower stalks with their shrivelled leaves aud flowers that one sees
throng it f oertein seotioni of the county
are evidences that the frost touch has began Its beauty destroying work.
And It Is with genuine regret that the
committee announce that the coming
Thursday, Sept. 10th, will close the work
of the season of '96.
They wish It were possible to oontlnne
it throughout the year. Perhaps when
our

acleutiflo

townsman

will

have per-

way.
be reoelved any time Thursday forenoon
"In our’manufaoturlng villages there
Is nowhere to be found any large olass of by those in attendance at the rooms 86
operatives wbo ore carried away on the Oak street. They have dared to ask for
silver question.
heard of
I have never
generous gifts, for the whole number of
suoli and I know of no oenter where the
beneficiaries is large and not one mnst
silver men have gained
control.
Our
It will be remembered
voters have never taken to the silver side be negleoted.
of the question and a great many Demo* that all gifts sent to the Mission over
orats feel so strongly that they will vote
the railroads are allowed free transportathe straight Republioan tioket.
Tbe
tion.
Farmers whose trees are loaded
case Is very different from what It was in
the green baok era, nearly 20 year» ago. with delicious fruits are asked to note
Then tbe people had been well off so lung this
fact, as are all others who may look
that they were restless and wanted
a
interest upon the work.
change. They conducted their campaigns with
very differently from anything they are
A Brldgton Democrat Leaves His Party.
doing this year.
They used to gel toThe number of prominent Democrats
gether In the little local sohool houses
and talk things over. They got to saying who are
leaving their party does not
bad
been
they
kept out of a share In the diminish as
eleotlon'day approaches. One
government and that oertain of their owo
number were as fit for state office
and of tbe most important of these changes
for membership In the legislature as
a
is reported from BrldgtoD.
Geo.
W.
good many whom they sent. There was Newcomb, leader of tbe
Brldgton Demoa great agitation and a
large number of
IS years, has deolared his intenvotes were affected.
Today It Is wholly crats for
different. There are none of these school tion to vote for the Republloan state and
house meetings. There is not that popu- national tiokets.
lar feeling that existed at the time of the
green baok excitement. They do not Lave
Cherryfleld Fair.
BDy particular Dumber or
lnffuenoe In
Oberryfleld, September 8.—The annual
Maine this year and they do not make an
fair of the West Washington Agricultural
appreciable factor In the campaign.’’
society opened today at the Cherryfleld
These are tbe main points of Speaker park. The attendance was large. Th e exReed’s comments on tbe question before hibit in every department is the
best in
Some thinga
tbe state this year.
he tbe
history of the society.
The 8.48’race
gained which ilo not agree with Information gained otherwise In detail, though was won by Hildea, owned by N. B. Dyer
his forecast of the size of tbe Republioan of Milbridge. Best time 8.81%

Worth of Dry and Fancy Goods to be Put
on the Market at
Prices That Will Put
Into Cash at the Shortest Possible Time.

It

Mr, Larrabee is going out of business
can be bought at wholesale.

Columbia Ball.

than it

and proposes to sell his stock at at less

We have just received a large invoice of LADIES’ WINTER COATS and CAPES
which will go on sale at CLOSING OUT PRICES.

couples entered the maroh, which was
by President of Camp.Columbia and
Miss Alice Trott,
followed by other
members of the oamp. The light suits

Also Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Winter Weight Underwear and Hosiery,
Blankets, Linens, Cottons, White Goods, Prints, Boys’ Clothing, Black and
Colored Dress Goods, Dress Trimmings, Silks, Velvets, Linings, Muslin Underwear,
Children’s New Fall and Winter Bonnets, Laces, Hamburgs, Ladies’ Neckwear, Buttons, Small Wares, Toilet Goods, Ribbons, Gloves, Men’s Furnishings, &c., &c.,

led

a very pretty sight indeed.
The order had a fine likeness of Mr.
Miller on the first page,(being a com-

ALL GO AT CLOSING OUT PRICES.

GOODS SOLD ONLY FOR CASH.

For lease of store and fixtures apply to M. G. LARRABEE.

the show uses when he tells bis oonfeder
atss to “secure the girl while he sets fin
to the house.”

MANSON C. LARRABEE.

When he didn’t have anything else t(
he called somebody
names
some
ChAirmAn Mnfinwan lnnlrarl HpaI
nnr
say

uneasy as the orator

proceeded

and so die

heartily

been somewhat worried by the business
affairs of bis sou who is engaged in
a
sheep ranoh in the West.

$75,000

1°7« the polioe department and the
millen ium at hand.
When they got out of their tranoe and
reaohed the open air they begun to pin oh
themselves and ask themselves what it
was all about.

The closing ball given at Forest City
rink last.evening will long be remembered by
those
present. A hundred

mltted the deed no one can tell.
Deputy Hartnett and Coroner Blob
went to the mill and made a thorough

The deputy also notified Mr.
Mann who came in at onoe.
Mr. Mann
said he oould see no oooaslon for
Mr.
He had appeared
Farrington’a#ulolde.
all right end: the business affairs of the
oonoern Were all right. He said, however,
that he believed that Mr. Farrington had

kew adtebtiskmi5MT8.

big

along in bis disconnected
_„a.
nearly two hours.
All the old
^®y„Jor
turners of the old
Demooraoy who had
wandered into the hall by shoer force of
"
*aw
nothing homelike and qnlokly
»
got out

of the statements for a moment.
He was also the most egotistloal specimen that has yet oome into Maine in the
Immigration of the miscellaneous combination of statesmen ana orators wise and
otherwise.
In the fervid vocal setting forth of hit

several of the men en the platform. The
conservative element got out of the hell
early but the remainder who stayed were

search.

kbw adtekiisemesh.

ruttled

blood In every direotion, until he had
Hon
dropped from sheer exhaustion.
long he bad been dead or when he com

Republican prospects were never better,
they b" ve never been better in the history fected hie system of aerial navigation and
of the Republican party in Maine tbau tha Fruit; and Flnwar Mlmalnn nnrmnlthif
they are at Diesent.”
at the end ot each season's work, with no
cost of time, scarcely of money, can be
"We (ball bold our own well among tbe transported to the tropical
oountry,
foreign element," aald tbe speaker, In where flowers never freeze nor
blight,
answer to the question how the
Frenoh
Canadian and Irish votes stood upon the the work can be carried on uninterruptsilver question. "Thera are a great many edly. Until that tnne'oomea the middle
Canadians in this state but there are no of
September must, Inexorably, mark the
signs that they are going with the silver
men exoepi that we hear that some
of closing of the bright days with the flowthem In Blddeford are disposed that Wey. ers, and the beginning of a long period
But the majority of them will vote the of flower work inactivity.
Republican ticket. The Irish voters, with
It has been suggested therefore that the
some exceptions, will vote tbe regular
Chloago tioket because it le the straight oocaslon he made a memorable one—
But a great many of these memorable In tbe true sense. And tbat
party tioket.
people do not know really where they are. it may be made suoh tbe committee’oalls
At their state convention in June they
were a gold body and a little later they upon the friends and patrons of tbe misare silver
men, and at the Waterville con- sion to make large donations of fruit,
vention the silver men had it all
their flowers and reading matter, which will
own

The body of John Tierney of Auburn
who was drowned In the Androscoggin
river iaat Tuesday while picking drift-

Yesterday

Mann of the firm of Farrington & Mann,
house finishers and moulding
menu
faoturers, located at No. 13 Brackett’t
mil], Kennebeo street, left the shop foi

prominent Issue discussed, be said:
largely the silver issue, but our telegraphed for.
people respond very qulokly to the tariff.
His ohlldren aro Albert, John, William
They are better informed upon that than and Herbert and his
daughters are Abby
That is the
upon the silver question.

most
“It is

Mrs. Hollar will present a series of exor
periments in mental telegraphy,
tbought transmission, during Magioian
Kellar’s forthcoming engagement in this
She
city, that are withont a parallel.
sits upon the stags blindfolded and readE
bank cheeks, bills, notes, private papers
—anything in fact, offered by any spectator in the audience, to Mr. Kellar. Not a
sound Is uttered at any time, nor is it
necessary for Mr. Kellar to
npproaoh
within fifty feet of her. During the loug
run of the magician at Daly’s Theatre

Hall Last

City

Allen O.

standing in the lane made search for th!
owner and telephoned to the
station.
Ihey hunted in the shop and finally th!
Ii
body of Mr. Farrington was found.
many was a most gruesome sight Mr. Farring

"The Last Stroke,” the new Cnban
drama, whioh comes to Portland tbit
week, won great suooess recently at the
Boston Theatre. The Boston Herald in
the oonrso of a long and favorable notioe
of the play, had this to say of the enthusiasm of the audience; "It was a great
night for free Cuba at the Boston Thoatre last night. The big audience oheered
again anil again, and there was a perfect storm of applause after the patriotic
ntteranoes of the American stage consul. The play abounds lu thrilling situations, which are bound to evoke enthusiasm.”
The full Boston production
and complete oompany will be seen In
When asked whether any attention was
this olty. ‘The Last Stroke’, will be seen
given to state issues, Speaker Reed reFriday and Saturday at City Hall, and plied: “We have no state issues. We have
tiokuts are on sale at Chandler’s muslo nothing of state Interest in polltios this
In reply to a question as to the
year."
store.
Kellar.

at

Night.

Mir APuanumari'S.

v

Years

music.

Meyers

sizzled and the crowd
yelled. His speech,
or lecture, or
harangue or what ever you
*°
14 was simply uureportable
as logic or
778
argument is concerned

4fpthqsiasts of the new revelation
Meyers of Ohio spoke to e stayed It out and yelled themselves hoarse
® the influence
of the orators
eveat
Popooratio gathering in Olty hall
*ii
OVERWHELMING
REPUBLICAN
sliver hypnotism saw
in their imaginaning. Joseph H. MoGowan presided and tion the
national banks demolished, the
VICTORY ASSURED IN MAINE.
Zenas E. Farrington Cuts His Own made a brief dignified and appropriat« supreme court
busted, silver running
r*°* *n the
address
which
beside
the
low
harangue
streets, everybody with plonty
Throat.
or it, honest
which subsequently followed from the
money and the Republican
gone to its final resting
place,
orator of the evening was like a costly party
Cleveland’s memory forgotten, everybody
Xt Hay Come Up Even to the Figures of Found by a Lumber File Bear Kelley'i
in a state of
jewel beside a lump of mud.
anarohiasm
making
eostaoy,
Two
Anywhere In the State.

Chandler’s Band will furnish

Allen 0.

By

A SAD CASE.

$cpt. 10, isoe.

HARANGUE

A

ecune

sympathy with the
and repudiation.

tirade ol
free silver
The hall
was about one-third filled with people.
As has been ths ease with the previoui
meetings of the adherents of the Chicago
men
Democracy the old time leaders,

substance. I am a lunatlo.
1 am an
anarchist. 1 came to Maine and brought
a few bombs with me.
There are 400, XIO other lunation in Ohio
besides myself who are going to vote for
William J. Bryan in November.

Frye, Dr. Hale

and Dr. Thomas B.
Z
Heed say we are siok and need oonfidenoe.
Dr. Sherman and Da Cleveland and
others of the allopathic sohool agree with
them. They all say we
bare a fever,
don’t know what we are talking about,
that we are lunatics.
And then after consulting the doctor
decide to give us the gold oure—but we
will not take it.
We will dismiss the
dootors and get well.
I don’t know much about Maine. I was
sent here once by a newspaper to
write
up prohibition but 1 met Dan MoGulnness in
Providence and he told me all
about it and 1 wrote
it np
there and
didn’t bother to come to Maine at
all.

("Tremendous applause.)
(This fact was probably mentioned to
shoty how oareful Mr. Meyers is in regard
his

to

to

deolare
that the Wilson bill nor any other
bill
bad brought about this distress of the
country, but that it was all the result oi
on

the fearful crime of ’73. The orator then
went on to tell the audience in effect that
he was not a politician, that he was toe
good aDd too true and too pure to be a
politician. He said he was a patriot. He
■aid he was an agitator. (This statement
was entirely unnecessary. It was entirely
He said he was entirely disapparent.)
interested exoept
He wat
patriot.
not after anything bat tbe good of
hit
Mr. Meyers with conspicuous
ooantry.
modesty continued for sometime in impressing bis audience with the fact that
he was about as near an absolutelv riurc
and
as
perfect man
is
roaming
at large
in this country today.
Mr.
Moyer* seemed to nave an idea that it
as a

necessary to be
emphatic In bit
declaration of bow real good be was foi
be kept it up for nearly a quarter of at

was

hour. Then when the Ohio
harangue]
satisfied himself he bad hypnotized
bit
hearers to a state of entire agreement it
tbeir estimate of Mr. Meyers witb that
of Mr. Meyers about Mr. Meyers be Ie1
loose from the depths of bis
excessive
modesty another gem about himself. He
declared that he was'about to tell hie
bearers more

truth, oratory and sense in
speech then they had ever heard before in tbeir lives.
one

iLThere

were men

in the

Important Auction Sale of Fixtures, Tools and material, at
Forest City
Sugar Refinery, Portland, me.

plete surprise

to him)
the camp colors
were
used for tbe order, white bristol
and blue print, the work of the Lakeside Press. The band stand was also decorated In mne and white, in the 09ntre
of
whioh rested
a large shield
With

tended in a large
to make a merry

number and

TODAY,

helped

The music,
party.
furnished by Welcome’s orchestra, was
first olass and received great praise during the evening.
The party broke np at 11 p. m., with
every body^happy, yet sorry the soason of
’96 is over.
Three rousing obeers were
given by the boys for Mr. Gordon and
employes of.the rink.
Daring tbe evening Mr. Gordon wss
presented with a bouquet by friends. He,
being the proprietor of tbe rink, is ever
ready to help entertain, amuse and manAge, and tbe snooess of last evening is,
in a good part, dne to him.
The following people who have connections with the rink will soon leave for
home and say good-bye till’97: Prank
Gordon leaves for Now York to make arrangements for a trip South in tho near

Ou Thursday, Sept. 24th. at 10 a. m. and 2 p
we shall sell machinery, tools and fixtures at
Forest City Sugar Refinery consisting In part
of about sixty tons of shafting, hangers, pnlleys and gears. Thirty-five wrought and Iron
tanks, 3 copper troughs, about 3 tons leather
and rubber belting, 1,000 feet linked belting,
one 35 horse-power enclne, built by Babcock «
Wilcox, sectional boilers, about 15 tons of Iron
rails, iron columns, floor and portable scales, 2
Sturaevant blowers, steam traps, band force
pump, large lot of valves, copper floats, steam
gauges, thermometers, cast iron pipe, oast and
wrought irou fittings, dies and pipe cutters,
small tools, anvils, jack screws, blocks, trucks,
tackle and falls,
manllla rope, elevators,
sprocket wheels, beam scales, floor plates,
lilaekomith tools, forges, one large folding door
iron sale, and many other articles too numerous
to mention.
Terms Cash. Sale positive and without reru.,

Columbia aoross It.
Tbe members of Camp Edgewood at-

Wednesday, September 9th,
IS THE DAY OF OUR

serve.

OPENING

EXHIBITION
v

For further particulars inquire of the auottoneers.septa, ltd

F,

Of Choice Novelties of Blaek and Colored

balanoe of the month.

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.

Dress

Goods.

in

you of

our

opening is enough.

praise of our

new goods are out of place
We want you to come and let them
their own praise.

Words
now.

speak

dtf
SCHOOL

Fall term begins Sept. 14 and continues 14
weeks. TTsual courses of study for pupils of
both sexes. A business course includes Shorthand by the "McKee New Standard" method
with thorough preparation In Bullish Grammar
and Civil Government. Private pupils received
aftpriirenn And

nvnninff

Fnr ntlipr

nftrt.lfMilars
120

iuqulre of MISS E. A. FILES, Principal,
Free street.
Portland, Aug. 21. 1896.

MARRIAGES.

aug25d3w

MR. and MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’

Id South Portland, Sept. 7, Mr. Albert L.

In Turner. Sept. 3, James H. Hooper and
Miss Grace E. Phillips, both of Turner.
In Hallovrell, Sept. 3, Sydney G. Dawbln and
Miss Lydia A. Rowland.
In Bath, Sept. 3. Charles ri. Simonas, Jr., and
Miss Annie Bledein.
In Brunswick, Sept. 2. J. R. F. Remick and
Miss Marla F. Thomas of Kittery.
In Jay, Sept. 2, Anson V. Woodworth and
Miss Amelia H. Parlee. both of East Livermore,
In Prinooton, Aug. 29, Austin M. Morrison
and Miss Lena M. Glidden.
In Brunswlek, Aug. 26, Lee J. Hill and Miss
Jessie L. cantillo of Bath: 27tli, Thomas McNamara of Mt. Morris, N. Y., add Miss Millie Smith.
In Waldoboro, Aug. 26. Fred S. Slmmous aud
Miss Faustina M. Sidellnger.
In Sanbornvllle, Au\ 22, Rulus Beal of Shaplelgh and Miss Abble F. Chick of Waterboro.
In Waltham, Mass., Aug, 25, Charles A. Steele
of North Adams and Lute M. Flint of Ashland.

C. W. ALLEN

m«Tiii4..

PORTLAND ACADEMY.
To tell

,

ana Miss Lydia M. Avery, both of South
Sprague
Portland.

BAILEY & CO.

F. O. BAILEY.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Gordon,
Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis, Mr. Dennis aud

Mrs. Ooklngton go to N»w Hampshire,
while Mr. Bennett ana Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. Burnham remain at the island the

G.

Anctloneers and Commission Merchants

future.

oplnons.)

Mr. Meyers then went

had

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer.

in

whose hairs have silvered in the service
of the Democracy of history were absent.
There were no men upon the stage
whose names have been ones to conjure
with in the Dirigo Democracy.
g
Here are some of Mr. Meyers' gems iD

Dr.

AUCTION SALES.

School

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT, BoardingFORand Day

GIRLS,

septO It

Street, Portland, Me.,

91 Danforth

MARK

:

DOWN

:

SALE

will re-open WEDNESDAY,
September 16,
1896.
Primary and Grammar School Departments
or Boys and Girls.
The class for Little Children will be taught
by MISS ALICE G. VERKILL.
The Principals will be at home Septembe*

1st.__auglTdlm

Coburn

-OP-

Classical

Institute.

WATERVILLE,

ME.

This school, founded In 1829, has prepared
over 600 students for college.
Students are

prepared for any college
certificate
Principal’s

school.
students
Bates.
Wellesley, Colgate and
other colleges, Three courses of four years
each are offered, College Preparatory, English
Scientific and Latin Scientific.

DEATHS.

without
examination
Maine State college,

In Westbrook, Sept 8, Bertha H.. daughter ol
Benj. F. aud Eva M. Kulgbt, aged 1 year, 18
uajg,

[Funeral Thursday afternoon. Servloes conducted by Rev. Mr. Harmon.
At bis summer house. Ipswich, Mass., Sept. 6.
Dr. Cbas. H. Osgood (formerly of this olty), lu
his 77th year.
In Augusta, Sept. 3. George W. Savage oi
West Woolwich, aged 69 years; Moses Choate,
aged 91 years; Svlvester Ellis of West Charleston. aged 76 years.
Iu Ellsworth, Sept. 2, John Reed, aged 50yrs,
In Hayuesville, Aug. 26, John H. Reid, aged
80 years.
In Hodgdon, Sept. 1st, Mrs. B. E. H. Durnell,
aged 86 years.
in Bridgton, Aug. 31, Mrs. Maud A. Smith,
aged 26 years.
In Naples, Aug. 20. Warren Sanborn aged
72 years; Sept. 1, Barzllla StroUt, aged 66 yrs.

The school has

an

scientific

or

admits

to

excellent

Colby,

equipment,

beau-

tiful and healthful location, courses of instruction equal to the best.
Fail term opens Sept. 8.
Send for catalogue or further information to
the principal,
F. W. JOHNSON'.

augMdimo

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY.
The Fall Term of this Institution will opeu
1896. Special attention to preparation for Bowdoin, Harvard and other'leading
colleges Including WePesley and Mt. Hofyoha,
Fop
Best (acuities lor scientific and business.
any desired Information address the principal,
REV. B. P. SNOW,A. M.
aug21d8w&w3w

Sept. 15,

whc

audience

beard Daniel

Webster, Charles SumWendell Phillips, Henry Ward
ner,
Beecher, James G. Blaine, Roscoe Conk,
lin, Robert J. Ingersoll, Tom Reed and
thought they were pretty reasonably fair
There were men in the ball too
who saw tho Boy Orator of the
Platte
oarry the Chloago convention by storm ol
eloquence. But they were wrong, for acMr.
cording to Mr. Meyers himself,
Meyers is the only real true bine, all wool
orators.

oratorical exemplar and demonstrator ol
truth in the laud.
Exit Bryan II Enter

Meyers 1!
The hypnotio

state

was

for the audienoe

believed
plauded lustily.
The Meyers went on for

with a

evidently
it

an

rambling harangue.

and

hour
He

or

on

apsc

quoted

from all the platforms of the various
parties. He then attempted to disouss the
silver question and it would have required a wise man of the East to follow
the thread of his discourse. It was full ol
demagoguery and
innuendo, cheap

epithets.
He finally got hold of the star spangled
banner and be shed tears of blood upon
it and rolled high sounding platitudes of
datriotlsm under his tongue by the dozen.
He waved the bloody shirt till the air

Boston Patent Bicycle Pants
OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

Dry Theory Discarded. Send for Free Catalogue
L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, Me.

We are agents for the Boston Patent
eod3ra
Pant and Bicycle Suit. Of all the bicycle augl
suits in the market this is the suit.
WHITE'S BOX CALF.
,
Patent adjustable bottom, making it
JUST WHAT YOU NEED.
for Oolf or Bicycle Use. patent adjustable For Fall and Winter
they
easy, they
durable.
White Box
fit perfectly, they
on your tea table served
w
and in fact, has more style and com- Calf possesses all of the above qualities, and
waist,
with the tea, will lend additional »
any
pair yon will not
you
We have them In ladles’ and
fort than any suit made.
other kinds.
charm to the afternoon call. 9\
in
medium
and wide toes.
We
gents’
pointed,
Prices ranging ifrom $4.00 to $7.00 a have the most complete line of Fall and Winter
You can have “ripe” fragrant <SL
Bear this fact In mind,
Footwear In the State.
We will make you a pair of custom boots
fruit cake always on hand, with- fi
viz:
Suit, also Caps 40 cents each.

BITOV

.FRUITCAKfj*

wear
are

"

i

wear

once

out trouble or
expense, by

NONE

or style ta stock
prices. We
of Boys’ bnd Youths’. Misses
School
and Children’s
Shoes, selling the same
at lowest prices.

SUCHl

mince meat.
A
It makes a
surpassingly rich, yet S5
wholesome cake, with a fruity A

Bend

tow

▼ill send

▼rltva of

kddrMm

namlns this paper, find ▼•

yoapree a tifcok,

tv

the

n

ff|M

KpUfts* Thanks. B
mofiVpopular humorous ML

wear

In any kind, size
make a specialty

using W

flavor that can not be
equalled,
Get the genuine. Sold everyWhere. Take no substitutes.

a

are

: :

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

WHITE’S

: :

Opp, Preble llonse, Portland, Maine.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.
aug8

180 and 182 Middle Street.

dtt

aug28

eodtf

NOTICE.
A LL persons are hereby cautlonod against
-f*trusting or harboring any of the «ew pf
the Br. Steamship “Arecnna” Captain Houston
from Glasgow, as no bllie of their contracting
will be paid by Captain or
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO„ Consignees.

septa.3t

REPUBLICAN
HON. LEE

APPOINTMENTS

FAIR CHILD,

California

of

will speak at

Bridgton.Sept.8

Snco...Sept. 9
Berwick.
Sept, lo

Gardiner.Sept. 11
Bath.
Sept. 12
HON. HERBERT M.HEATH, of Augusta,
will speak at

Limerick...-.Sept. 8
Yarmouth.Sept. 9th

Madison.
Hallowell.

Sent. 10

Sept.

11

HON. W. IV. THOMAS. JR., of Portland,
■Will speak at
Somerville.Sept. 7th
Jefferson.Sept. 8th
Dresden.Sept. 9ht
Union..
Sept. 10th

Camden.,..-.Sept. 11th
AVarreu.Sept. 12th
HAROLD M. SEWALL
will speak at

HON.

11
15

Calais.Sept,

HON. S. W, McCALL, of Massachusetts,
will apeak at

Calais........Sept. 9
liastnort.Sept. 10
Cherryfield.Sept. 11
Bar liarhor.Sept. 11
HON.

THOMAS B. REED.
will speak at
Gray.Sept. 6, 2.30 p. m.

8 p.m.

Brunswick.Sept. 9 evening
Portland.Sept. 10, evening.
Pittsfield....Sept. lip.
WILLIAM P.
will speak at

m.

FRYE

South Berwick.„....•.Sept. 10
HON.

EUGENE HALE
will speak at

Maohias.Sept. 8
Canton.Aug. 25
Oldtown.s..Aug. 89
HON. NELSON DINGLEY, of Lewiston,
will speak at
Farmington.Sept. 8
EMERY
will speak at

PROF. HENRY E.
Tltnot

O.,,-

n-

Waterford Flat..Sept. 9
Lovell....Sept. 10
VezarFalls.Sept. II
BOUTELLE
will speak at

HON. C. A.

8
Jonesport.Sept.
East Slachias.Sept. 9
Lubec.Sept. 10
HON.

Mt. Vernon

HON. J. K. K. PITKIN of Louisiana,
will speak at

Clinton.Sept

11

HON. JOHN S. SHERMAN, of New York,
will speak at
Dlxmont.Sept 10

Kenauskeag.Sept 11
Milford.Sept, 12

HON. Y. B. DOLLIVER, of Iowa,
will speak at
Greene.
Sept, 8
Wales.
Sept, 8
Oakland. ..Bent. 10

Fairfield...Sept

11

Wlnthrop.Sept. 12
WM. S. KNOX, of Massachusetts,
will speak at

Pownal.Sept. 9
Harrison.Sept 10
CLARENCE B.

BURLEIGH,

of

will speak at

Augusta,

Clinton.Sept

11
GEORGE W. HESELTINE, of Augusta,
will speak at
Branch Mlils.....Sept 10
North Monmouth.— Sept 11
East Mt Vernon.Sept. 12
HON.A

M.

SPEAR, of Gardiner,
will speak at

Chelsea.Sept. 9
10
Albion....Sept.
Benton

Station.Sept

12

THOMAS LEIGH, JR., of Augusta,
will speak at

Manobester.Sept. 8
Rome.1.SeDt 11
Vernon.Sept 12

East Mt

MAJOR G. T. STEVENS, of Augusta,
will speak at
Mt. Vernon Village.SeDt 9
”
China Village—.. Sept

Belgrade Depot.Sept.
Benton

18

Station.Sept

12

HON. O. B. CLASON, of Gardiner,
will speak at

•

Manchester.Sept.
JUDGE A. G.

8

ANDREWS, of Augusta,

will speak a

£!blon.Sept.

10

Heme...,.Sept
GEN. O. H. GROSVENOR,
will speak at
Deerlng Center.
HON.

II

Sspt. 7

ORVILLE D. BAKER
will speak at

Naples..,,.....Sept.
Gloucester.Sept.

New

8
9

WALTER C. EMERSON
will speak at
Brunswick, with Mr. Reed.Sept 9
Casoo Fair grounds (afternoon).Sept. 11
avnu

ROBERT

\CTOUIUg;>.,>.DCpU XX
TREAT WHITEHORSE, ESQ.
of Portland,
■*..»

ujw

will speak at

Casco.Sept.
CALVIN E.

Sebago

WOODSIDE, ESQ.,
will speak at

of

11
Portlan

Center.Sept.

EDWARD C.

6WETT, ESQ.,

of

9

Portland

will speak at
Bolster’s Mills.Sept, 10
Gray...Sept. 11
ELLIOT C. MITCHELL, of Portland,
will speak at

Fownal.Sept.
GEN. C. P. MATTOCKS,
Will Speak at

9

Belmont.Sept.

9

Morrill.Sept. 10
Liucolnvllle.Sept. 11
MR. HENRY SHERMAN BOGTELL,
of Chicago, will speak at
Paris.
Auburn.
Brownfield.
Meolianio Falls.

9
10
11

12

COAL.
Lehigh

Burning

SS D“r« »

erty'ls'fneh’ Smfe? ‘“’f®?0-

F°er8™^lSthi“

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts

FOR

FOR

PIANOS
>EOLiAN.

STEINERT~&

SONS

TO

CO.,

MONEY

Sex.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

FOR

FOR

FOR

FOR

W. H. STEVENS & CO.. TO

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

TO

REAL

fi°&De<Kl

NOTICE—Dr.
NOTICE—I

TO

BICYCLES—I

V

Chaps

OW

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

$29*928,ooft0*

Cracks
Chilblains

BOY

11,878,78^70

Johnson's °7e:s?

AhoovneL-INIMEN?

WANTED—All

THE DUNLAP CELEBRATED

WANTED—AH

When Baby was sick,
When
When

we

gave her Castorla,

Ready

Child, she cried for Castorla,
she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
was a

As It

They

were

the Boston debu-

tante.
“She is having the finishing touches put
on her toilet today,
explained her mother.
“Ah! Closeted with her dressmaker,

i

suppose.
“Oh, dear no. With her optician. She’s
having her new spectacles fitted. ”—Chicago

f

LOST—Between

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

Sonutne

Is In Boston,

discussing

LOAN:

_

Hicks—My baby actually cried for tha
moon last evening.
Wloks—That’s nothing. One of these
days she’ll be wanting the earth.—Boston
Transcript.

When she

TO

HORSE TIMERS.

WIT AND WISDOM.
He Knew the

■ILL t ilLisIi

M.

SETH L. MILLIKE N
will speak at

Village.Sept. 8
China.Sept. 9
Monmouth.Sept. 10
Belgrade Depot.Sept. 11

HON.

There was 4,704 tons bituminous
MTsmcr.T ,i irimra
WARES FALL UNDER SILVER.
TO RET.
FOR SALE.
coal, 196 autbraolte and 69 eorde wood
burped. The rolling stock embraces 8
war*.
T«rty
t«..rt«4 aadar tbit brad
Forty word* inserted under this head
I »na
waak far 2S cant, cash in
Annual Meeting of the Railroad Co. passenger, and 6 freight loeomotives, 6
rae week for 23 cents, cash in adraaoe.
adranea.
passenger couches,8 combination baggage
j
mail and express cars, 9 freight saloons,
Held Yesterday.
LET—Flat on Congress street, one
Labor Very Poorly Paid in countries Using the White Metal
T°
10 box oars, 35 flat
large POR SALE—In the central part of the city, 2
A and one small room
cars, 9 stock oars, 85
adjoining Will let (nr A story house of 18 rooms arranged for 2
gravel cars, 5 work oars, 1 derriok ear,
an office, light housekeeping or
families, with steam heat, gas and liot water,
lodging
Prlcn
Standard.
$10 per month If appitecT lor immediately
Gratifying Report for the Year.—A Steady 1 flange plow, 8 enow plow*. The report
9-1
large stable. Enquire at 177 Oxford 8t.
also Igives on account of
MRS. PALMER’S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Hew
[From
the
Herald
Improvements
(Ind.),
York.]
Inoreaee In Receipts.—Handsome Sur- made on road
399
1-2
street.
SALE—Small farm In Deering on line of
Congress
and road bed and buildings.
FOR
The utter fallacy of the arguments of the silver men cannot be better shown
electric extension, 3 miles frem Portland,
plus Left After Faying Dividends—
LET—A large nicely furnished chamber good house, 9 rooms, carriage house and barn,
OFICERS ELECTED.
rpo
than by the labor and commercial statistics of the various silver using countries
A
Officers Elected For the Year,
lront on first floor, also to board and care one-half the laud has valuable pine timber.
A Full Assortment ot
and Free for aged lady. Electric cars for Portland pass Will be sold at a great bargain to settle an esPresident—Hugh J. Chisholm, Port- of the world and their comparison with those of countries on a gold basis.
tate. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
door. Address 11., Wooufords. Me.
etook- land, Me.
9-1
The annual meeting of the
This table gives the monetary unit in which the wages of labor are paid in the
Street.
9-1
Goals for Domestic Use.
Vice president—Waldo Pettengill, Rumand Ram ford
h old ere of the Portland
LET—House In Deering with 8 rooms
standard
silver
various
the nominal value of the silver coins
ford Falls, Me.
TO
countries,
showing
No.
95
A
land
hen
SALE—House
and
till!'[3
Elm
stable,
house,
garden,
street, FOR
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) am 1 second house from Ocean
Falls railway was held yesterday mornTreasurer and Traffic Manager—R. C. in United States gold at the ratio of 16 to 1 and their actual
street, contains 9 finished rooms, with one
street, $13.00. Two or
present value, or purthe best lots on
ing at the company’s office in this olty, Bradford, Portland, Ms.
rents, 164 Main street, down stairs, 6 rooms,
Munjoy Hill, size 57x93,
Creek
Georges
Cumberland
Coals
an
as
Uiance to build another house on the lot.
compared
with
chasing
power,
5 rooms, $11.00.
Stable
stairs,
gold:
$13.00;
up
$2
There
L.
President Chisholm
Superintendent—E.
RumLoveioy.
presiding.
Near
month.
Ocean
street.
N.
of A. C. LIBBY & C O.,
S.
QARD1Inquire
li io
*2W'
ford Falls, Me.
unsurpassed for general steam ant [ per 186 Middle
Actual gold
■‘■•z
were 2,425 shares of stook represented.
0-1
9-1
NER,
Exchange street.
street, room 4.
Nominal
J. Chisholm Portland;
value or
Dlreotors—Hugh
use.
forge
The annual reports of the directors and Waldo
gold
purohailug
PetteugilL Rumford falls; George
LET—The
71
store
Nos.
b\
houses
situated
goods
occupied
Countries.
dry
fflO
F°^^^E-Block°f
value.
Monetary unit.
D. bisbee, Rumford Falls; Fred E.Richofficers were socepted.
power.
®7“
A W. W. Cutter In Odd Fellows’ block on
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin
Jra:ntorthSt., arranged for 4 families,
I-.
Bolivia.....Boliviano. *0.936
*0.407
ards,
Galen 0. Moses, Bath ;
floor
feet
with basement,
mon,h
1826
10.864
Portland;
Lot
contains
MainSt.,
space
British
so f?
r*5„per
DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
.236
India..Rupee.444
English and American CanneL
The store Is centrally located and lighted by Daval»r<,.l?ropertyforan investment. Will
George C. Wing, Auburn; George W.
Costa Elea.Peso.935
.497
on price asked.
electric lights.
Inquire of M.* W. STILES, A C LIBBY
Inquire of
President Chisholm says in part:
For Russell, Lawreuoe Mass.
Guatemala..
nRRfeLC/Aent
936
497
& Cu., 42^
AJ,.
coal office, or C. B. Woodman’s drug
9-1
Exchange St.
Honduras.
936
Clerk—R. 0, Bradford.
Above Coals Constant* Hawks’
.497
the fiscal year ending June 80, 1896 your
Westbrook.
•tore,
City
sept9-4
Nicaragua.
935
.497
directors submit the following
FALLS
AND BUCKSalvador...-.Peso.935
report, RUMFORD
.497
On Hand.
LET—Very pleasant rooms ou Deering
,736
China.Shanghai Tael. 1.394
whlob also gives a comparison of the inTO street,
FIELD.
furnished or unfurnished. Hot and
Colombia.Peso...
.497
cold
oome and expenditures of
9-1
water. Address, E, this office.
this ? year as
Ecuador...Sucre.935
TELEPHONE .... 100-3
.497
The Rumford
Falls and Buckfleld
1.008
Japan.Yen.
.636
oompared with the previous year.:
road which Is leased to the Portland and
LET—Two very attractive new houses,
1.016
Mexico.Dollar.
.640
TO two rents each. Pleasant netghorhood,
Rumford Falls held Its annual meet1896.
1895.
Persia.Kran.
.184
OFFICE:
a few blocks of
»un all day. Bath rooms. Two minute* from
Peru.Sol.936
.497
ing and elected these officers;
Westero
promenade on one of the
electrte cars, fifteen minutes walk from Preble
Russia.Ruble.748
.398
Passenger earnings, $64,009.57 $69,429.59
President— H. .7. Chisholm.
a two story brick house
House.
with etable 'houM
Rent
to WM. W.
1.035
reasonable.
Uruguay.Peso.
.660
Apply
Freight earnings,
185,168.01 104,946.57
has sunny exposure and will
Clerk and treasurer—B. O. Bradford.
MITCHELL, Deering Avenue, Deering Point.
make ^
Mail earnings,
4,164.04
4,155.04
pieasant home. BENJAMIN SHAW Ml Ex»P3M.W&Ftf
Direotors—Hugh J. Chisholm, Waldo
_9-1
Express earnings,
8,600.00 Pettengill, Geo. D. Blsbee, F. E. Riohchange street.
8,600.00
COUNTRIES
ON
A
SILVER
Miscellaneous earnRENT—New modern house No. 73 RobCOUNTRIES ON A GOLD BASIS.
BASIS.
pOR
nrcle, Geo. C. Wing, W. H. Monlton and
DON’T BUY
a
erts street, eleven rooms and bath room,
SALE—At a bargain, a stylish brown
1,819.69 R. C. Bradford.
ings,
6,073.66
hot water heating, cemented cellar and all POR
age 5 years. Warranted sound^ genBRAZIL.
.7 “are,
AUSTRIA.
OR
A
RENT
PIANO
to 75 Roberts St.
for ladles. Weight abont 1000
9-1
improvements.
Apply
tle,safei
Total earnings
This country Is nominally on a gold
doctor
$211,906.28 $173,349.89
no fault
Inquire 124 FOREST aVknttf
Until
have
examined
our
stock
of
This
is
now
on
a
you
oountry
gold basis basis, but the currency 1s depredated
Operating expensMAINE TOWNS.
RENT—Lower tenement In a new Peering.
es,
$100,891.86
but
the
silver standard prevailed up ti paper. Unskilled labor, 60 to 60 oents Steinway A
house on Falmouth St.. Oakdale, sunDy
$125,068.71
Sons,
SALE—A good assortment of flowei
and convenient and attractive. BENJAMIN
1892. It is shown as a silve: per day; skilled labor, 76 oents to *2.26
Hardman. BaeOn.
pots, plant stands, plant brackets
SHAW, 61Mi Exchange street.9-1
Net earn Inge,
86,887.57
72,458.08 Items of Interest Gathered by Gone*, August, because the
per day. Commerce, *279,637,631.
trellises,
latest
etc.; also soli for plants. Bowker's
oountry,
(
statistics
si
O LET—Upper flat in house. No. 122 Eme- Plant, Food
Interest, taxes and
Standard, Gabeli
pondents of the Frets.
In large and Small
to the rate of
packages
ry street. Sunny expose, In first class Prof. Maynard's treatise on
46,507.66 41,886,38
rental,
wages available are fo:
and other high grade
BELGIUM.
flowers given
order, suitable for man and wife. Inquire at
the yoar 1891, when the silver standan
PaokW. C. SAWYER & CO.,
Unskilled labor, 60 to 60 oents per day;
house or of HENRY S. TRICKEY, City Build- ^'lth.e7?J.y
VINALHAVEN.
7 and 9 Preble street.
40,829.91
80,671.65
Surplus,
-.j
prevailed. Average dally wages for un skilled labor, 76 cents to *1.60 per day.
IngDividends on stock, 15,000,00 18,800.00
_8-tt
Vinalhaven, Sept. 7.—The Republicans skilled labor, from 10 to 50 oents
Estimated wealth, *5,020,000,000. Comlots
at
ROOMS
SALE—Building
TO
Oakdale.
LET-Steam
pOR
The
Surplus afterpayment
heat,
pe:
pURNISHED
had a grand rally and flag ralslDg here
A
bath room on same floor, suite of rooms u A Deering Land Co. offer for sale on favor,
of all fixed oharges
day; skilled labor, 60 cents to $1.30 pe; merce, *161,186,822.
able terms desirable building loti on Foresi
11
oqulred,
street.8.1
Myrtle
and dividends,
25,329.91 16,771.65 Saturday night. At about 7.80 o’olook day. Estimated wealth, $18,376,000,000
Av«““e, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William,
DENMARK.
flin T.F.T—RHolf hmiaa Va
1K
fimw
afwnaland Deering streets, Oakdale.
Apply to CH AS.
The result of the operations for the with musio by the Vinalhaven band and Foreign commerce $303,579,751 annually.
All Styles.
All Prices.
Unskilled labor, 60 to 76 oents per day;
JL
between Park and State street*.
All C. ADAMS, Trea*., 31 Exchange street.
a
few
remarks
are
Col.W.
as
very
inasmuch
appropriate
year
by
very gratifying,
modem conveniences. Steam heat it desired.
skilled labor, 76 oents to *1.60 per day.
ieleowk20wk
there hae been a steady
Increase in the H FTnolfll* A Ann Ann moc nn^naln/l n,1
or Easy
Sun In every room. Suited
prime order.
Estimated wealth, *2,020,000,000. Com- Cash
Payments. In
CHINA.
to large or small family.
reoeipte and a general degree of prosper- the names of
to
G.
,
W.
Apply
SALE—Ladies'
24
Call
inch
and
'96
sea the Wonderful
merce, *161,185,883.
la
F°5
MoKinley and Hobart upon
VERR1LL, 191 Middle street or 93 State St. A
fine condition having been us«d Stearns,
ity all along the line of the roai^ The
but three
Unskilled labor, 10 to 20 cents per day
it. There was great enthusiasm. A fine
7-1
times. Address M. L. PAYSON, 99 State St.
usual Vjuniuciiji ukjuuuud, av hud into
ui
FRANCE.
City.
fire per cent, per annum upon the stock display of Are works was given after skilled labor, 20 to 40 oents per day
7|
LET—A sunny convenient rent of six
Unskilled labor, 60 to 75 cents per day;
have been deolured, and a handsome sur- whloh the
rooms at 30 Fessenden street. Inquire of
large orowd (of oitlzens went Commerce, $380,754,858.
SALE-New brick house, 70 Neal St„
skilled
80
oents
to
IjtOB
labor,
*2
Esper day.
Write for Catalogue If you oannot call.
plus left after payment of the same.
A. G. SAWYER, Federal and Market streets A
has 11 rooms, besides bath and abundanes
to the Memorial Hall whloh had been
timated wealth, *42,990,000,000.
ComIt has been dearly demonstrated to
o r at the house.
of olbsets. Thoroughly heated with hot
7-1
water,
merce, *1,721,463,500.
has laundry ana many other
your directors that a branch line of rail- very prettily decorated with flags and
RUSSIA.
conveniences In
LET—At (9.00 per month, near Wood- cellar. Is a rery desirable house. WILLIAM
road from Canton to Otis Falls, via Pet- flowers, with the pictures of
npO
MoKinley
-*•
This
is
six
on
a
on*
187
oountry
minute
BtJRROWES.
silvei
GERMANY.
fords,
rooms,
from
nominally
eleotStT
Vaugfian
erson's Kips, should be coustruoted and and
7.1
Hobart over the stage, where Gen.
517 Congress St.
rios, and six minutes from M. C. R. B. station
basis, though preparing to adopt the golc
Unskilled labor, 40 to 70 oents per day
completed at the earliest date praotloable,
and post office. Apply to SCOTT WILSON,
T.
tbls In view of tbe large amount of tim- Oliver Otis Howard of Vermont and Col. standard in the near future. The our skilled labor, 75 oents to *2 per day.
C.
McGOU LDRIC,
176% Middle St., Portland.3-1
ber transported by rail, from the forests W. H. Fogler of
Estimated wealth,
Rockland, delivered renoy is all paper, and, in
Com- _Manager.
antlolpatioi merce, $1,878,982,630.*82,186,000,000.
RENT—A two story bouse recently readjaoent to the Knmford Falls and very Interesting and Instructive address- of the
■pOR
On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
A
paired, containing 10 rooms, open grate In wishing
adoption of the gold standard,
to build, or to borrow money oh real
Kangeley Lakes railroad, to tbe various es on the political Issues of the
parlor, open fire place in sitting room, situated estate
day to a the paper ruble, though
mills on the Androeooggln for manufacITALY.
security can obtain funds on favorable
legally redeem,
near State St., stable on the premises. Immeterms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
ture and with tbe desire to have this crowded hall of attentive hearers.
able in silver, has appreciated In valui
diate
Unskilled labor, 80 to 70 cents per day;
possession. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61% Exchange Street.
line in operation for next winter’s buslAt the close of the meeting the memaugSdtf
Exchange St.___4-1
until it has approximated the value ol skilled labor, 40 cents to *1.85 per day.
ness,oou tracts have already been made for bers of Lafayette Carver
Estimated
A.
SALE—City express team and route
G.
Comwealth,
Post,
*14,816,000,000.
R., the gold
mo LET—Convenient modem rent of 6 or 7
We
are pleased to announce that w«
ruble.
tbe construction of snoh a line, a portion
to
be
sold
Wages
at
a
being paid merce, *409,382,915.
Good reason for
A rooms.
the speakers a
Including bath, hot and oold water, selling. Inquire atbargain.
have succeeded the well-known house ol
reosptlon in their n paper, have increased in
of which is to be completed by
48 Montreal street. 5-1
October gave
at No. 8 Elm Bt„ Yarmouthvilie, Me.
purchasing
4-1
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also pub
16, next. With tbe completion of this hell inviting many of the oitlzens. After power with the increase in the valui
HOLLAND.
SALE—Corner lot two frame houses
line through log trains oan be feasibly partaking (of a line
chased the stock and good will ol TO LET—A very pleasant suite ot rooms,
collation, a very at the paper ruble. Unskilled
a
Unskilled labor, 60 to 85 oents per day;
large, airy and sunny, ample closet*, steam with two tenements each, always occupied
bandied from tbe timber lands on the
labor, !(
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
excellent
hour was spent in remarks by
pleasant
skilled
80
heat,
cents
to
bath
labor,
gas,
*1.25 per day.
accomodations. Ice. Enquire at for investment.tenants. A good opportunity
to 60 oents per day; skilled labor, 60 oenti
line of the Kangeley Lakes road to tbe
69 High
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51* ExEstimated wealth, *4,700,000,000. Com- stationer.
e speakers and others.
4-1
mills at Peterson’s and Otis
St‘_
to $1 per day.
Falls, and tb Mrs.
We
shall
change street.
a
Estimated
full
line
of Stationery
5.7
wealth, $20, merce, *1,085,882,690.
carry
Sarah Barter aged about 80, who
LET—2 sunny rooms at 101 Free street,
your directors confidently expect that the
TO
for
office
and
private correspondence, A just below Oak street,
results of tbe operations of this new line had a shook this week,
paialyzlDg her 146,000,000. Commeroe, $613,0(9,000.
SALE OR LEASE—The fine new
(1.00
unfurnished,
and
shall
make
a
of
Litho- and (1.60 per week, or furnished, (1.60 and
unitedIEingdom.
specialty
the same to
modem residence 89 North street, large
will fully warrant them In undertaking right side, remains about
this date.
Work, Legal Blanks, (2.26 per week. Both let together If desired. corner lot, very convenient and stylish. H.
Unskilled labor, 60 to 85 cents per graph
its construction.
CENTRAL
AMERICA.
Ladies
or man and wife.3-1
H,
154 Middle or 92
Office
preferred
The
SHAW*
Card
North streets.
Democrats
had
a
Plate
Enhere
Thursskilled
Supplies,
rally
Inasmuch as the company will
be enday;
labor, *1 to *2 per day. Es5-1
the
With the exception of
manufacture ol TO LET—In new block on Washburne Ave
Costa Rloa, timated wealth,
abled to avail itself of the option on its d ay night with speaking by Mr. NickerCom- graving and
*47,000,000,000.
a
Blank Books.
near Union Depot and Electric oars, two
bonded Indebtedness in
February and son of Boston and Mervyn A. Rloe of nhloh quite recently adopted the gold merce, *3,819,688,940.
RENT—Furnished near High street, a
We have all thepatterns of LIthograhs nice first story flats; sunny and pleasant, six
October of next year,'It bas beens deemed Rookland.
pleasant and conveniently arranged
Thursday night (September 10. Dr. G. tandard, all the oountries' of Central
and Blank Book Work formerly done by rooms each, with complete bath room and set brick
advisable that arrangements should be
house; good sanitary and
ARGENTINA.
more room* on third story If wanted. arrangements. Must be seen to be heating
tubs;
Amerlaa
have
the
silver
Crookett
of
standard.
In
Lewiston
Lantry
will
for
made
the refunding of tbe entire inspeak
appreThis country is nominally on a gold these two houses, and are prepared to WM. BURRO WES, 187
7-1
ciated. A small family would be favorably,
Vaughan St.
hen oountries the wages of unskilled ohms, out cue
debtedness of tbe : Company, thereby re- in the town bail on free silver
money in olroulatlon is duplicate all orders promptly and in %
considered.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
51* ExThe Republicans will have a rally and
tiring its present five per cent, bunds and
labor average from 12 1-5 to 80 cents pel ohiefly
depreciated paper.
Unskilled atisfaotory manner.
5-1
rent a small detached house change street._
iu lieu thereof, Issuing a new bond bear- speaking in Memorial hall, Friday even- lav. and for skilled lehnr from Cl tn C9 .V labor, 70 oents to $1.30 per
WANTED—To
In Deerlng. State locality and rent. P.
day; skilled
SALE—In larmouth, at the corner of
|?OR
O. Box 637, Portland.
ing four per oent. Interest. Your direc- ing, September 11.
$1 to $3 per day. Estimated wealth,
labor,
6-1
Park
and
Main Sts., near the G. T.
Sohools commenoe here Tuesday, Mr. [>er day. The combined annual foreign
R.
■J*
tors have accordingly appointed a com$2,645,000,000. Commeroe, $187,669,92a
depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two
LET—Nloe 7 room flat, 299 Cumberland story honse
mittee who are now negotiating for re- Chas. Turner of North Haven and Miss commerce of Costa Rica,
and stable, with ample grounds,
Guatemala,
C.
Dora
Nickerson
of
street, very convenient and central, $20 including garden. This is very desirable
Boochbay will take
NORWAY AND SWEDEN.
funding tbe indebtedness of tbe company the
Salradoi
to small family.
Cosy Tent, $8, 297 Cumber- erty, the location being one of the best inpropplace of Mr. Topley and Mies Rob- Honduras, Nicaragua and
as above, and in the near future will
be
the
Unskilled labor, 50 to 75 oents per day;
land street.
H. H. SHAW, 161 Middle street village. Will be sold
and assistant iu the tmounts to $50,000,000.
at a bargain.
able to report progress to the stockhold- bins as principal
Apply to
or 92 North street.
184
skilled
KIDDLE
75
6-1
oents
ST.
to
labor,
CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouthvilie.
$1.60
per day.
sohool.
Miss
ers and aak their action in (oarrylng out high
Vena] White of
Estimated wealtb, $4,400,000,000.
Com- TELEPHONE 530-2.
22-4
Columbia, Maine, will teach the gramthis plan.
mar9eodtt
PERSIA.
merce, $267,716,510.
mar sohool on the west side.
TKEASUBKH’S REPORT.
MlSCKIXANTSOUS.
Unskilled labor, 20 to 85 cents pei
WANTED—FEMALE HELF,
SPAIN.
A ND I will buy you such a pretty ring at
Mr. R.
C.
the treasurer
At Foland Springs.
Bradford,
■*- MoKenney*s. A thousand of
lay; skilled labor 40 to 70 oents per day.
words
or loss inserted wader this
the
oes
Unskilled labor, 40 to 65 cents per day;
them,
Forty
Commerce 125,600,000.
Forty word* Inserted wider this head the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement Head for one weak lor 25 ete. ia advance.
gives tbe general exhibit for the year as
skilled labor, 50 cents to $1.10 per day. one
(Correspondence to the Press.)
week for 25 cents, cash in advanoe.
and
a
Wedding:
McKENNY
rings
speciality.
foil owsi
Estimated wealth, $12,580,000,000. ComThe Jeweler, Monument Square
janl6ft
Poland Springs, Sept. 7.—Hon. Harold
TO LOAN—On first or second mortmeroe, $285,191,890.
TITANTED—A girl for general housework It
■JIFONEY
1895,
PERU.
LET—Furnished rooms with or without
M. Sewall of Bath, spent Sunday at the
gages on real estate, personal property,
*•
small family. Address, Box 92, GRAY, mO
1 board. 48 hanqveb bt.
stocks,
or any good collateral securities.
bonds,
Unskilled
40
to
60
*ngi4-i
cents per day;
TURKEY.
ME.
labor,
9.1
Earnings from passengers,
t 69,429.59 Poland Spring House.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42^ Exchange
ikllled labor, 60 oents to $3.50 per day.
Unskilled labor, 29 to 60 oents per day;
LET—On Congress street above High,
Earnings from freight,
104,946.67
Mr. F. W. Rioe of Chicago, editor of
sep 2-4
furnished rooms with steam heat. Ad- street._
skilled labor, 60 oente to $1.36 per day. "WANTED—An
apprentice girl at MRS. E. I
Earnings from mails
4,154.04
•*
Commerce, $25,935,000.
HEATH’S millinery rooms 537 Congress dres* “P./* this office,auglA-4
ESTATE IN MAINE—Houses,lots and
Estimated wealtb, $2,965,000,000. ComEarnings from express,
8,600.00 the National Hotel Reporter, is at the
St, Room 8, Brown Blook.8-1
farm lots bought, sold, exchanged and
Earnings from miscellaneous,
1,819.69 Poland Spring House accompanied by
TO LET—A very large desirable front room let. rent collected and
merce, $176,168,82a
cared for*
TIT ANTED—Experienced pant makers,hy ns- A with aloove; also large room on third floor. surburban and seashoreproperty a
URAGUAY.
property
specialty!
his wife.
Call at 84 PINE BT.
Total earnings,
$173,349.89
augl8dtf
WATSON, *13 Congress streets, PortPORTUGAL.
?*
*f.
TP'
Unskilled labor, 50 cents to $1 per day;
The Hill-Top of September 6 contains
Less operating expenses,
land, Me.
7_1
100,891.86
Unskilled labor, 16 to 40 cents per day;
LET—At Woodfords Corner, Deerlng, two
ikllled labor, 75 cents to $1.50 per day. skilled
SLANTED—A
girl to do general housework TO
i fine picture of the Mansion House in
’’
60 oents to $2 per
A
In
a
labor,
with
two
new
storee
Che
family
small
electric
railW.
children.
large
fronting
R.
day.
Evans has resumed the
ApNet earnings,
72,468.08 sonnection with an
Estimated wealtb, $2,040,000,600. Comouoe to No. £0 Myrtle street, right hand road and adapted to the Increasing business of
practice of dentistry. Office at his resiLess interest on bonds,
interesting artiole re- Commerce, $55,375,085.
82,232.67
gl^at
the locality. Alio one small store adjoining dence 526 New Cumberland street.
merce, $69,417,800.
Office
Less Interest on fi’ting debt,
the
old
homestead
also
a
8,460.60 garding
suited to millinery, tailoring or office use. Also hours from 9 to 12 a. m.
|
porLess taxes,
class vest maker at HAS- four excellent house rents with modern con509.51 trait and
MEXICO.
WANTED—First
8eP7
eow4wtocover6w
sketch of Walter
”
biographical
CANADA.
KELL
&
JONES.2-1
Less rent leased line,
683.60
veniences, (12 and (16 per month. All of the
Unskilled labor, 45 to 60 oentB per day;
above are at the exact center of business at
Unskilled labor, $1 to $1.26 per day;
Dividends on stook, 6 per oent. 18,800.00 F. Lansil, the celebrated marine painter,
have a nice lot of rugs which l
"WANTED—A girl for
housework) Woodfords. Inquire of E. 0. JORDAN, 31%
will exchange for cast off clothing. h#»who Is a native of Bangor, Me. The Po- ikllled labor, 50 oents to $1.80 per day. skilled labor, $1.25 to $3 per day. Esti- "' must be a good oook;general
wages from $8.£0 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
aug!2dtf
mg laaies- aresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
mated wealth, $4,900,000,000. Commerce.
Total payment from net earnweek.
«A00
Address
per
M.
H.
MRS.
land Spring Art gallery is honored with Intimated wealth, $4,000,000,000. Com5°
children’s clothing.
I pay oash tor them it
DEGREE. 35 St. Paul St„ Burlington, Yt. 2-1
$230,618,932.
LET—On Commercial wharf, store for- It is
ings,
56,686.88
Send postals or letters to
tour of his Venetian
merce, $68,762,096.
merly occupied by the late Charles P. In MR. preferred.
Surplus In excess of all fixed
ANTED—A reliable lady or gentleman to
paintings.
or MRS. D'QROOT, 96 Middle St.
8-2
distribute samples and make a house-to- graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
SWITZERLAND.
The following Portland people are at
charges and dividends,
$16,771.65
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
house canvass for our
want to buy from $5000 to
Toilet
Vegetable
Unskilled
labor, SO to 60 cents per day;
the Poland Spring House: S. E. Gor1896.
Pure Flavoring Extracts and Wild stores suitable for storage. Apply to B. W.
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old or
COLOMBIA.
skilled labor, 60 oents to $2 pet day. Soaps,
vr** UU,
VVUIURHUUN IWWIN
J1JA1UM
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or
Cherry Phosphate. S75 a month easily made.
C. H. Redlon, Prentiss Loring.
ion,
Estimated
to
60
send
25
Unskilled
cents
Address
Crofts
<&
wealtb,
labor,
postal to call on you; also bloycles exper day;
$2,470,000,000 ComREED, Chloago, 111.
1-8 ;
EarniDgs from passengers,
{64,009.67
changed. A big line for sale. No business
ikllled labor, 60 oents to $1.76 per day. merce, $810,770; 012.
Earnings from freight,
185,168.01
WANTED.
done
ANTED—About
the
of
on Saturday.
middle
BOSTON STORE, 411
W
Septembers
*»
Earnings from mails,
‘
4,155.04
Fore street._
girt for general house-work.Address “C.”
Commerce, $29,842,000
augl4-8
VENEZUELA.
Press uffloe.
Earnings from exnress,
8,600.00
aader
Inserted
this
head
augSltf
Forty woods
Unskilled labor, 80 oenta to $1 per day;
oaa week far M seats. oaah in admass.
Earnings from, miscellaneous,
5,078.66
7
tl,6° *° *
WANTED—MALE HELP.
JAPAN.
Total earnings,
$2U, 906,28
"\TT ANTED—Sportsmen to guide through
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
Less operating expenses,
Unskilled labor, 15 to 20 cents per day;
one of the best hunting grounds
126,068.71
TV
in
WANTED CARPENTERS—Two first olass
best made, only 7Be., warranted.
MeRBNUNITED STATE&
northern Maine. Plenty of game warranted
»»
ikllled labor, 80 to 50 cents per day.
for
work.
the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
carpenters
finishing
Apply to and canoes and full
NEY,
augSdtf
outfit
furNet earnings,
camping
Unskilled labor, $1 to $1.60 per day; A. LYMEN IHOLDEN, No. 73 Roberts street
$86,887.57
nished. Terms reasonable.
Write us for
Commerce, $119,422,975.
Less Interest on bonds,
SHOEING—Four shoes $1.00; fancy
skilled labor. $1.50 to $6. Estimated
9-1
86,949.83
further
STEPHEN
information,
GILES, JR., HORSE
Less interest on fl’ting debt,
shoeing $1.2S; first class work. Give me
7,642.80
wealth,
B.
$64,120,000,000.
L. PALMER. IRVING E. PaLmeB a call. J. H. CLAYTON, SOI Fore
Commeroe.
WANTED—A smart, strong offiae and
street, oppoLess taxes
2,232.98
$1.647,136,194.
Guides. P. O. address, Patten, Me.
7-1
slte
Delano’s
mill.
errand
In
boy
In
manufactory. Apply
Lees leased line,
682.61
INDIA.
Are quickly soothed, healed and cured by
5wn handwriting, giving ago and experience
on
6
Dividends
stook, per cent 16,000.00 the external use of this wonderful
sunny rooms and bath
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
if any. B. & 0., Box 1630,
Portland” Me. TTTANTED—Two
Liniment.
CHILL
VT with hoard for three In private family,
Unskilled labor, from 11 to 17 oents
5-1
It also acts promptly to relieve and cure colds,
western part of the city. Address B. B., care TKTE Would go to MoKenney*s because he has
Total payment from net earnUnskilled
23
to
90
skilled
45
cents
to
>er
labor,
oents per
labor,
*
day;
$1.10 per
**
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
coughs,
Press.7-1
catarrh, bronchitis, diphings
day, "killed labor, $1.25 to $1.60 per day. pHRISTIAN MAN WANTED—Not
61,607.66 theria andasthma,
1 lay.
stores combined. Hie 9So alarm olock la wakCommerce, $472,590,118.
all forms of sore throat Its special
vJ ployed, known among ohureh people.
Commeroe, $46,881,430.
Surplus in exoess of all fixed
AND
BOARD
a
the town. Clocks, 9Ec to $50. Chj,
man
ing
WANTED-By
ROOMS
up
mission is to soothe pain and allay inflamWrite STANDARD MANU- Ah
518 per week.
and wife In the central part of the city. MeKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
oharges and dividends,
$26,829.91 mation both internal
FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,
and external. This simple
terms,
usnmnmirur
BOARD,thlt
office.
Address,
stating
laalBtf
The operating expenses were for mainHass.
,
septTdlawlOwTu
ECUADOR.
8-1
remedy has probably saved more lives and
AUSTRALASIA.
tenance of way and struotnre $38,589.42;
"MONEY
TO
LOAN—On
or
first
second
mortafforded more relief to the suffering than any
USINESS OPPORTUNITY—A man with a iuUnskilled labor, $1.50 to $1.60 per day; tlTANTED—Bright men can make $1,000 to
of equipment $10,741.99; transportation
Unskilled labor, 20 to 50 oents per day;
gages on real
estate, stocks,
bonds,
capital of $100 to $200 wanting a busi- life Insurance
skilled labor, $2 to $6 per day. Estimat- ” to $3,000 per year selling Musical ness at
or
$63,284.49; general expeuse $12,452.81; or other known remedy. It will positively cure 1 ikllled labor, 60 oents to $1.36 per
good
securities.
policies
any
which he can earn from $1 to $6 per
day. ed wealtb, $6,866,000,000. Commeroe.
Jraphophoues. Well advertised. Write today
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
a
total of $125,068.71. The balanae sheet croup, sore lungs, spitting of blood, rheuS. H., Dally Press.
*
5-1
1
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washing- day. Address
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street,
Commerce, $8,737,000.
matism, chronic diarrhoea, neuralgia, pneu14-4
June 30th, 1896 is as follows;
$561,204,946.
D. 0.
ton,
24-9
monia, sciatica, kidney troubles, lame back,
WANTED.
Boston may obtain ele
visiting
!
DR.
lame side, lame shoulder, earache, headache,
PARTIES
gantly furnished rooms with all modern
About Oct. 15th, rooms tor light conveniences
at low rates. 38 HANCOCK ST.
cuts, bruises, strains, sprains, stiff
Uonstnctlon,
$1,070,084.60 toothache,
Beacon
Hill.
4-4
sore muscles,
burns, scalds, bites,
Address,
housekeeping.
“Light
Equipment,
102,426.95 [oints,
Materials and supplies,
this
office.
13,028.74 stings, pimples, freckles, sore lips, contusions,
Housekeeping,*
All the good ones In silver, gold filled and all
Notes receivable,
LOST AND FOUN D.
3,413.45 irritations, inflammations, cramps and pains.
ag27tf
ter cases.
Single and split seconds. McKEN
Bonds and stocks owned,
161.700.00
KEY, the Jeweler.
je26dtf
persons desirous of acquirDue from agents and others,
words
inserted under this head
ing good health,
Forty
18,841.28
Improvement in
Cash,
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the one week for 28 cents, ceih In advance.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
19,848.68
Institute
at
Keeley
Deerlng, Maine, and become cured of the diseases
arising from the T OST—Sept. 7th an eleotrio Seal cape ou
:
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacoo and -U Riverside St. or on the road between RiverSTEAMER
SALACIA.
*
CR.
Cigarettes. Do It.
ton and Portland. The finder will please re22-tf
The Sunday trips of STEAMER BALA01A
turn to 07 Llnooln St. and be rewarded. 8-1
It was devised by an old fashioned, noble
from
date.
In
this
want
persons
discontinued
of
Capital stook,
ire
trunks
$300,000.00 hearted Family Physician in 1810, for the good
and bags to call on E. D.
Gray Corner and Ricker’s
The regular trip of WEDNESDAY, Sept. 9th,
Bonds due Feb.
REYNOLDS.
of his fellow men. It has stood on its own
Poland Spring, hand grip
The fall arrangement goes Into 693 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
containing
s cancelled.
11, 1912,
book
$488,000,000
with small
pocket
bow
as
we manufacture our goods gold
glasses,
Intrinsic merit. Generation after generation
grooery store,
sffect Thursday, Sept. 10th.
Bonds due Oot.1,
If found send word to M. J.
sum of money.
and can
therefore
CHAS.
R.
bottom
Treas.
give
with
entire
LEWIS,
have used it
satisfaction and transprices.
1912.
7-1
Trunks repaired. Open evenings, we frame WOODBURY, Bethel, Me._
800,000.00
O. 0. OLIVER, Pres.septgdst
mitted the knowledge of its worth to their
Bonds due June
piotures.
Are Now
for Fall,
children as a valuable inheritance. For over
_fed4-6
1904,
100,000.00
Bo years the demand for U has steadily inW ANTED—SITUATIONS.
738,000.00 creased. All who use it are amased at its
Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
□oupons aoorued but not due, $ 12,041.68 marvellous power, and are loud in its praise
Forty wonts inserted under this head
y 75o, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
Interest aoorued but not due,
one week for »g
1,187.50 ever after. It is used and recommended by
tie Jeweler, Monument square.
cents, cash in advene*.
je2dtf8
Bills audited, including June
physioiaus everywhere* It is unlike any other.
is
to
It
other.
It
Is
the great vital
14,862.27
superior any
pay-rolls
man with five
CTBNOGBAPHER—Young
kk
Notes payable,
years experience in law, railroad and busi219,477.09 and muscle nervine, by its electric energy
ness office Would like work. Best of reierBalanoe due on purchase of all
exciting the organs to more vigorous exertion,
a. y. & b. R. r. co.
thus giving them the power to throw off disease.
jeyea Address B. M. D., South Wlndhsun,
stook.
11,824.00
Due transportation companies, ; 1,169.26
THE ONEY
We have used yoer Anodyne Liniment in our
WANTED—I have one hundred women and
Profit and loss,
girls waiting In Mrs. Palmer's offiee,
81,826.92 family for years, and it Ualmost the only medicine we do use, and we use this for almost
899V4 Congress Street, to take positions in
No. 37 PLUM STRKFT
MISS A. U 8AWYER’S
I have used it as an external
hotels,
boarding houtes, restaurants or private
rveiything.
$1,878,788.70
237-239
Middle
families, cooks, table, chamber, kitchen, dish
8treet.
application with astonishing results.
SCHOOL
Of
IF YOUR WATCH KICK
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Hxaam Odlim, feangor, Alain*'*
second and general work.
VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT.
3-1
nyCH%, MVBS^Y, Manager.
L will take the kick out of It and make it
Vice president PettenglU In his report
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
\V
Tf
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle
WAKT^b—By
keep good time. Mainspring# 75a, clean
tnd Typewritlaclady o\ experience, position
says; The passenger train mileage run
*•
IU’st’d Pamphlet free. Md everywhere. Price, 36 ct*
In dressmaker's shop or would do light
SI-00; mainspring and cleaning combined
was 90,496; freight
2. 8. JOHKSON & CX>„ Boston. Mai*
3RNTENNIAL BLOCK. 96 EXCHANGE ST housework and sewing, ean out and fit. Ad- $3.50;
76,748; ether trains »ix bottle*
all work flrstola##. MoKBNXKT, The
au
old
dress G., P. 0, Box. 161, Harrison, Me.
3-1
Jeweler, Monument Square.
jaelStf

ly

Lincoln.Sept-8

HON.

87,180.

■

Dantorth..

Limerick.Sept.

PORTLAKD & RUMFORD FALLS.

MERRY, Hatter,
AGENT,

JLfesNCA.

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOCK flflD JOB PHltfTEK

FIMMAL AM) COMMERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Products in the

Market.

(By Telegraph >
NEW YORK, Sept. 8
Money quiet 5@7 per tent: last loan 6 per
t rime mercantile
cent, closing at 6 per cent,
paper quoted 0@9 per cent. Sterling Exchange
auiet, with actual business In bankers
was
tills at* 82%4t4 82% for 60-day bills and * 84
@4 84V* for demand; posted rates at 4 83
Oommer.tal bills at 4 81V»@4 82.
@4 85.
Government Bonds were strong.
Railroads
firm.
Bar silver
Mexican

66Vi.

dollarsi51V*®63.

London lo-day bar silver
at 30% d f> oz. and quiet.
At

was

quoted

Imports.
Loulsburg. CB. Schr A B Crosby—1836 tons
coal to B & M R-;
__

Exports.
BUENOS AYRES.
Schr Viator-663,277 ft
lumber.
Retail Grocers'

sugar

Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners al
6e pulverised 7oi powered, 7o; granulated
6e; coifee crushed 6%o: yellow 4%o.
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND.

Sept. 8.

Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Fortand, 152 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 120 cars.
Freights.

Annin Pivor XT Cl

Vn

Pnnn no

A vroo

lumber £9, Rosario $10.
Baik Manuie Swan, New York to Cork, 6000
bbls oil, 3s.
Schr Bertha Warner, Philadelphia to 8t.
Johns, PR., coal $2 37Vs,
Schrs B. F. Poole, and Clarence H. Venner,
Baltimore to Portland, coal eOc.
Schr Sarah Eaton, Weehawken to Portland,
coal 4De.
Schrs Frances M. and C. S. Glldden,Baltimore
to Portland, coal GOc.
Schrs Annie Jordan, and Geo. W, Jewett,
Philadelphia to Saco, coal 75o towed and dis-

charged.
Schr B. W. Morse, Kennebec to Philadelphia,
lee 46c.
8ch Apphia & Amelia, Greens Landing to New

Bedford,

stone. 85 cts ton net.

Sch Mattie J Alles, HallowelJ tc New York,
■tone, p t.
Solis Nellie F Sawyer, and A R Keene, Hillsboro, NB, to Newark, plaster. $1.40 ton.
Sch Sea Bird, Bowdoiuham to Fatchogue,
lumber. $2.00 M.
Sch Rosa Mueller, Kennebec to New York,

lumber,

p t.
Portland Wholesale

Marker,

PORTLAND. Sept, 8. 1898.
There are no very radical changes to note in
the wholesale market, and a hand-to-mouth

policy

continues to

prevail.

On

account of the

holiday on Monday, orders to-day came quite
freely and everybody was busy. Flour still
holds a firm position and full previous prices
The grain business is attracting
are mained.
special attention due to the large and increasing movement of both Corn and Wheat for export, enormous quantities having been sold by
Dur exporters during the past fortnight to Great
Britain and the Continent. We have advices
from one of the largest freight brokers In New
York, who says that the ocean steamers he represents had already engaged all the Wheat
they could carry until the end of October. The
stimulating effect of this business is already
felt in gold Imports to pay for the grain and a
much better feeling in financial circles. Another
new low record has been made on Corn and on
Wednesday last the Chicago market touched an
even twenty, which was the bottom price during the depression of 1861. Oats are fairly
and steady. Pork and Lard quiet, unchanged.
Dry fish firm at unohanged figures. Mackerel
much fl mer and receipts small; at Gloucester
prices have been advanced $1®$2 •, to date the
New Englandfleet has landedS7,496 bbls ;same
tlm a year asp 16,6f2 bblsi in 1894 ior same
period 40.482 bbls: in 1893.—23,436 bbls: in
1892.-36,184 bbls, and in 1891,-23,683 bbls.
The Coal trade is active; pi-ices are firm and we
look for an advance of 25c next Monday. Sugar
very very active and steady. Coffee weak for
Rio. Fresh fish, Cod steady, jobbing at 2Via
n>, Haddock at 3o, Hake 1 Va &2c. Cnsk at
2V*; Halibut easier at saillo: Mackerel scarce
and higher; swordfish unchanged at 7c; Lobstars

v pounu ior uuueu, auu ofguc ior
Fresh Beef falrlyly active, unchanged;

loc

live.
sides|5Vi®7l/4c p ib.hinds 8010c, tores 8Vi®
*Vhc. rounds and flanks 7@8c, loins 12®16c,
ruznps aud loins 12®14c, backs 6®6c, rattles
304c, Iambs at 9c. mutton at 7c.
The

following

are

to-day's wholesale pnoes of

Provisions. Groceries; otc
Flour.

Grain.

Superfine &
iow gxades.2 76®3 CO
Spring Wneat bakera.oi ana BtS50®376
Patent some
Wneat... 4 0)04 IB

Lehln.....
10H«U Pea.

#a««.
Bread
Pilot sup-7

as no
4 00

SS£&l*&»g
BquSs,

Wheat. 60-lbs.

Corn,
Com.

oar
bag

....

BOO

30031

®2 60 ExtraC....
6 49
Cdo Cran. crt
Jersey ,cte 0000*000
Seed.
New York
4 00®4 26
Pea Beans, 110@1 16 Timothy,
Yellow Eves.l 40®1 60 Clover,West, 8 @9
do
Y.
N.
60
Cal Pea_
9*9V,
®1
9
Alsike,
Irish Potars.bbI
®«Va
New
$1 00® 1 26 Red Top,
16*18
Provisions.
Sweets. Vlnelan d O 00
do Norfolk 2 2602 5t Pork—
clear.. 10 00310 5o
Omens—Havana
Bermuda. oOo® 00( backs ..10 00*10 60
9 uOJBa 60
Natives, bl 2 2a®2 50 inadium
Soring Chicicens 17*18 Beef—light..8 000 8 60
Turkeys, wes. iTffllSc heavy.9 00®»5o
Fowls...
14*16c Bulests tdibS 5 75*
Apples.
nard. tes aua
Eating....
1 00®] 76
bbl.pure 4&*A47/,
000
docom’nd. 4l4a»4Vs
er.
0000 00 paus.compd 43/» *6Va
J£m>
«§7c pails, pure 5Vt®«V*

8k*®8%

pure If

..

Nearov

Eastern extra.. ®18
Fresh Western... 17
HeW"
®

oocov’rd

..

nil

00*00
111*012

Kerosene 120'ts
9t4
Llgoma. 9Xi
Centennial. 9H
Astral ..] 144

half^bto'le'extra74
hbto lc extra
lb bxs4Vi®«
fcH-BO
L°na°n ™ eo®176
In
In

"nutter

CjWUnemjDeyV. 18®

Hams_

r.Pratt's

»ia

19

Ret*li^VBre(L &o
Vrmt.l7|i8
®17 Cumbwiana

iwoica •••!••••

do

FROM

Talisman.New York. .Guadaloupe Sep 10
Orinoco.New York.. Bermuda.... Sep 10
J W Taylor_New York.. Santos
Sep 10
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg... Sep 10
Werkendam
New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep 10
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep 12
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow-Sep 12
K.WIlhelm IX..New York. .Gonoa.Sep 12
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool. .Sep 12
Venezuela
.NewYork. .Laguayra ...Sep 18
Mobile.New York. .London.Sep 12
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.Sep 12
Trave.NewYork.. Bremen.... Sep 15
Paris.New York.. So’ampton.. Sep 16
Britannic.NewYork. .Liverpool... Sep 16
New York. .Antwerp.Sep 16
Kensington
Edam.New York.. Amsterdam.Sep 17
P. Bismarck ...New York.. Hamburg.. .Sep 17
S. ol Nebraska..New York. .Glasgow_Sep 18
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow_Sep 19
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool.. Sep 19
Wordsworth .New York.. Rio Janeiro. Sep 19
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Sep 19
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Sep 19
New York.... New York..S'thampton..Sep 19
Massachusetts.New York. .London
.Sep 19
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep 19
Patria.New York. .Hamburg ..Seu 19
8pree .New York. .Bremen.Sep 22
8t. Louis.New York..S’thampton..Sep 23
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Sep 23
PhlladelDhia. .New York. .Laguayra_Sep 23
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Sep28
Westemiand .New York. .Antwerp.. ..Sep 23
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg.. -Sep 24
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool.. Sep 26
Fulda.New York.. Genoa.Sep 26
Furnesia.NewYork. .Glasgow_Sep26
Manitoba.New York.. Loudon.Sep 26
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam. ..Sep 26
Prussia .New York. .Hamburg.... Sep26
Lalm.New York. .Bremen.Sep 29
.New York. .Liverpool. ..Sep 30
Germanio
Galileo.New York..PernambucoOot 6

12

Select.ItfSSs

6^^iHamlooK.1119)12
Clapboarow-*

Acte1rondDr2c*i4i&e^.v:.vll!i^

...

—

...

...

...

...

ALMANAC.SEPT. 9.
Sunrise.6 19|m_h
I ....1146
Sunsets. 604 Hlgl1 wat" j_12 16
Moon rises....
6 621Helght
10.3—
MINIATURE

MARINE

_

Homestake.j

Onarlo.

£o 1.821 Sperm.

Fortland,

iBollea.36040

Duck.

66066

do pfd.
Mexican

Gunpowder—Shot.
.3 6004 00
Blasting
Sporting. .4 6006 60
DroD snot,25 tbs. .1 80
Buck. b. BB.
T.TT, F.155
Bar.
..

Forma.80*35

PORT OF

Lara.• 40056
Castor.x 0001 10
Neatsloot
460066
...

Blame.(S

Paintb
Lead—
Pure ground.6 250 5 76
Pressed.*16®17 Red.6 25*6 76
Loose Hay
*160*18 BngVenRedS
®3Vi
Straw, ear lots*10®l2 Am Zinc_0 0007 00
Iron.
Roohelle...
.2 Vi
Common.... 1 Vi® 2
Bleu
Refined. ....1V4 02V41 Domestic .... 4 @7
Norway.3 Vi 04
Salt.
Cast steel....
80101 Tks Is.lb hdl «0®2 00
German ateeL_@8Vi I Liverpool ..l 6001 80
Sboesteel.@2 Vi I Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 25
Sne** Iron—
i
Saleratu*.
H. C.
Saloratus
.4Vi0B
.6@6Vi
Gen.Russlal3V5@14
Spices.
Ameri’cnRus8iall@12 Cassia, pure... .17018
Galv. .... ,6Vi@7
Mace. ........
100
Leather
I Nutmegs.66065
New York—
I Pepper.14*16
Light.240261 Cloves.14016
Mid weight... .24*26 Ginger.17@81
Heavy.2*026
Starch.
Good d’mg.... .22*24 Laundry.4VV
Union backs
g2036 Gloss.6Vi
Am. call.
Tobacco.
9001.00
Best brands.... 6
Lead.
Sheet.6V407
Medlnm.
IPino....6V403
Common.
Zinc.
Vk®8Vi
Naturalal...
...

..

Portland stock Lift.
Corrected by Swan & Bakbe'Pt, Bankers and
Brokers, 185 Middle street.
6t O 0 0 3.
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank..100
Hit
118
Caseo National Bank...... .100
96
1U0
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
83
35
85
95
Chapman National Bank_100
First National Bank.100
98
100
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75
113
115
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
98
100
Portland National Bank... .100
100
102
Portland Trust Co.100
112
115
Portland Gas Company.60
10 >
J95
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
Ilo
115
Portland Water Co.100
102
104
BONDS

Lin Stock Market.

Sept

6 66
5 55

Deo.
67%

May.

24*

23%

OATS.

Sept.
14%
16

FOSE.

Jan.

Opening.
Closing.

6 62
6 60

Boston Stock Market.
The following are the latest closing quota
tions of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central ;4s. 66
Atchison, Top. & danta Fe. R.I."
n%
Boston & Maine.
do
pfd
Mains Central.
Union Pacific.
American Bell.
American Sugar,| common.

,nn

6
206

""noLL

Sugar,:nfd."”lOO%
...touAi
Ceu Mass., pfd.
do

common...—.

Mexican Central.
New York

Quotation,

on

stock! ud

Bonds

(By Telegraph,
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

of .muds:

Sept 8

lid
New 4s, reg,
116
doooup,
•.
New
.....@106%
■"

coup.. ,«E

Central Pacific 1st*.109

Kyan

&

—

Sept. 5.

,i6»a
116%
feioe
£107
100

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
In Effect Sept, 7th, 1890.
Trains Mays Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, lor stations namod below and later*
mediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Boothbay,
Popham Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Waterrule, Bkowbegan, Lisboa Falls, Lewistoa via

Brunswick.
8.30

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Penartb. Sept 6, barque Louise Adelaide, Orr, New York.
Sid fm Yokohama Sept 7, ship L Schepp, Day,
New York via Hong Kong.
Ar at

Memoranda.

Vineyard Haven. Sept 8—The leak in the botsob Electa Ralley was considerably
diminished by the diver, so that it was deemed
tom of the

for her to proceed to her destination under
sail. She sailed this morning.
Little Deer Isle, Sepr 6—Sch Hattie Eaton arrived home Thursday from Belfast, making the
trip from Greens Landing to New York and
back with coal In 14 days. Sob Robert Dorltv,
Hutchinson, arrived home Thursday from Plymouth, Mass. She sailed Saturday for Bluehlli,
toiload stone for New York.
sale

Express for Danville Jc. (Poland Springs), Lewiston, Watervllle, Moosehead Lake Via. Foxcroft, Mt. Klneo House,
Beginning September 8, 1896, steamers will Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutown, Houlton, Fort
leave Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou Ma. B. & A. R.
For Long Island, Chebeague, Cliff
Island, R. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews.
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, a.30 St, John and Halifax.
m.,

*

p.

m.

_is.no p.

excursions
tickets

trip

l.M P, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothbay, Popham Beach, Bookland and ad stations on Knox ft Lincoln
division. Waterville, Skowhegan. Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft,
Oreenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtowu and Mattawamkeag.
1.25 p.m. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiston. Wtuthron, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville,

miles down the bay.

22

only

50 cents.

Sunday

ex-

Skowhecan. Bangor

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

~n Effect

Table.

Sept. 8, 1896.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’Island,5.45.
6.40, 8.00, 8.00. 10.30, A. M., 12 M., 2.16.
3.16, 5.00, 6.10, 7.30 p. u.
For Cushing’s Island,6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,

2.16,3.15, 5.00,6.10

P.M.

For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s, Evergreen Landing, Peaks’
Island, 6,30. 6.40, 8.00, 10.80 A. M., 12.00
M., 2.00. 4.20, 6.10, 7.30 p. M.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 6.30,
8.00. 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p. m,
For Marriner’s
Landing,
Long Island,
10.30 A. M., 2.00 p. M.

and all points west,
1.25 p. m. Bridgton, North Conwav, Far
byans, Lanoaster, Colebrook and Quebec.
5.55 p. id
For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart eft,
FaDyans, St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Toronto.

RETURN.,

SUNDAY

For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Water vUle, Bangor,
Bar Harbor and Olatown.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars for all points.
12.55 a. m„ ML Desert special for Bookland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
12.50 p.

M.

and

ngs.

Sunday Time Table.

ris, Thurston, New York; Abble E Willard, Atwood, do: Marjorie, Edwards, Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Sid 7th, barque Stephen
G Hart, White. Provldenee.
BULL RIVER, 8C—Ar 7tb, barque Ninevali,
Walls. PortRoyaL
FERNANDINA—81d 6th, sehs Goodwin Stoddard, Anderson, New York; Wm H Sumner,

-OF THE-

M

M.

For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20 p. M.
For Marrftner’s Landing,
Long Island,
10.30 A. M., 2.00 P. M.
C. TV. T. GO DING, General Manager.
dtf
S6p8

Montreal

and

Bridgton, 8.25

&

Bartlett
Lewiston and
m., Waterville

PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. ft G. M.
F. K. BOOTHBY, G. T. ft T. A.
du

DITY OF PORTLAND.

Portland & Rumford Falls R'y.

Tlectors

ID

DEPARTURES.
LSO A. M. ft 1.00 P. M.
for Poland, Meehanlo

From Union Station
Falls. Buoklleld. CanRumford Falls.
Also
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemls and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.

PORTLAND.

CITY OF

ton.

1, hereby given that the Board of
N'OTICE
Registration of Voters of said City will be
a

open session at Room No. Eleven (ID City
01

mo

iuuc

augl8dtosept9

and

1

riirougii pmenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

rhrongh tickets on sale for all points
on P. A R.
F. B'j. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.
ft. C. BRADFORD, Trafflo Mgr.

Portland, Mains.
S. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Bumtord Falls. Maine
ju:.12 dtt

Portland & Worcester Line
P0RTLA9W & ROCHESTER R.

R.

STATION FOOTOFPKEBLE STREET.
~

|n|e|a|t|
PR

I-

N|T I
p a[y S

N G

DO

IT

I

WE

On and after Sunday, June
1896
21,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasmsa, Windham and Kpulnc at 7.30

m. and 13.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and
at 7.80 a. m. and 12.36 p. m.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA:
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston'every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

For Rochester. Sprlngvale. Alfred, Water,
here and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana
5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at

3.00,5,30, and

IMMR^TO Nl

1 p|r!i|n|t

new

p. m. From
at 3 p, m.
nthe rat* oi sailing vessel.
Freights for the We»4 by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
joraml'sion.
Passage *10.00.
Round Trip SlS-tMt
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager. 8» State St., Flske BnllUJng, Boston.

6.20 p.

12.30k

Bk

and fast

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Cc
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

7.30 a. m., Popham Reach 9.45 a. m., Hath
11.15 a. m., Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. nt.,
arriving in Wiscasset about 3 p. m., collecting with the Wiscasset. Quebec R. R.
Returning, leave Wiscasset ou Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays at 9.15 a, in., Boothbay Harbor 10.30 a. m., Bath 12.30 p. m..
Popham
Beach 1.30 p.m., arriving in Portland about
4.30 p, m. Close connection at Portland with
steamers for Boston and New York.
<!nilliAfili/>n

v.

#■

L.__ill.._

3quirrel island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portend, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Squirrel
Island, Boothbay Harbor, Heron
Island.
Christmas Cove. South Bristol aud
East Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pnmaquidat 6 a. m.
lor Portland and above landings.

n„_L._

Silver
Star
leaving Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays for New Ilaroor,
Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants
Harbor, Rockland ana points east.
Connections are usually made but are in no
case guaranteed.

O C. OLIVER,
President.

Thurtiflnvn will leave Portland at 7 a m tnr
East Bootlibay, touching at Squirrel Islahd,
Harbor. Heron Island, •Christmas
Jove and South Bristol*
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
i. m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

Boothbay

CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
septG tf

isknd.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island.
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, "Christmas
Jove and South Bristol.
♦Passengers conveyed by team from South
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers
‘oPeemaquid conveyed by ferry from South
Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
svith STEAMER SILVER 8TAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port
Clyde,
rennant'B Harbor. Spruce Head, Rockland,
Pinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, S.
V. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
The Popular Line for Popham

Beach, Squirrel Island,
Bootlibay Harbor
and Wiscasset.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

AN and alter Monday. Juno 20th, 1896, the
new and fast steamer SALACl A will leave
Franklin Whan, Portland, dally, except Sun“*y. at 7 a. m., for Popham Beach, Squirrel 1sland, Boothbay
Harbor and
wiscasset.
Returning—leave Wiscasset daily, except Sunday, at 12.16 p. m., touching at above landings,
arriving at Portland about 6.80 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
Island, Christmas Cove and Pemaquid. At
Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset and
Quebec R. R. At Bootlibay Harbor on Mondays, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
steamer Silver Star for New
Harbor, Round
Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
New York steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a.m., for
Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Bootlibay
Harbor.
Returning—leave Boothbay
Harbor at 2
p.

iLLAfTLINET

!0

Aug.
!7 Aug.

tent

5.HO n. TT)
9.68 p. m.

ArrivA in

Knainn

Boston lor Portland, 3,45
EASTK.lt>

*21

J. W.PETEBS.Supt
4U

o

or

C

on*

a. ni

From Union Station lor Biddeford.
New.
Amesbury, Salem. Lynn, 2.00.
9.00 a m.; 12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth
Boston, 12.00, t9.00, a. m., §12.30, 11.45 tC 00
Arrive in Boston, 6.68a. m.. 12.61,4.00, 4.30.
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston lor Portland. 7 30
9.00 A m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.30
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a m.. 4.00 p.

the lowest rate.

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every reluisite for he voyage $24.60 and $26.60.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1,00 higher.
For tickets or further information
tpply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61to Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
) and 92 State 3L,
feblldtf
Boston.
}

JP THE PRESUMPSGOT RIVER.
On and ufter this date steamer
will make three trips

: ■iokokis

laily from Bridge street, Westbrook, West End, to Mallison
Palls, leaving: landing at West-

brook at lO a. ill., 2 and 3.30 p.
ni.,connecting with electric cars
which leave head
of Preble
1 •treet, Portland,
at 9,10 a. in.,
1.10 and 2.40 p. in.

J. H.

july3d3m

Hezelton,* Prop.
r

SEBAGO LAKE
I

STEAMER

RaUTEr

HAWTHORNE

iVill commence regular trips over the beaut
ul lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lake loute
in Monday, June 22d.
Leave Lake Station for NaDles, Bridgeton,
■forth Bridgeton and hamso'n on arrival of
..26 p. m. train from Portland.
Leave Harrison every day (except Sunday) at
'.46 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. m., Brldge1 on at 8.30 a.
m., and Naples at 9.16 a.m..
lonnecttngat Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
; i. ni. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.26 p. m.
1 rain, make the
trip to Brldgton via steamer,
lack all rail same aiternoou.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford,
rickets for sale at Union Station.

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

jul6dtf

buryport.

Leave Boston ior
9.30 p. m.

Portland,

*9.00

a. m.

7

00*

tConnwts with Ball Lines lor New York
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
tWestern division to Nortn Berwick.
•Western Division from Nona Borwtok Sundays only.
Through tickets to all points South and
West lor sale at Ticket Office. Union Station
D. J. FLANDERS. G. F. and T. A.,
dtt
te21_

BosSn.

International Steamship to.
FOB

Eastport,
1

Lubeo. Calais, SLJoiin, N.3., Halifax, N. S.

uid all parts of New Brunswiek, Nova Scoia* Prince Edward Island, and Cape Bret>n.
The favorite route to Campaballa „ud
it. Andrews. N. B.

Summer

Arrangement.

On and alter Monday. June 29th, steamer
vlll leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
it 4.00 p.

m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport Monlays and Fridays.
Througn tickets issued and baggage cheeked
o destination.
HTFreight received up o 3.32
?. m.

Special Notice.
will leave Port
ane Saturdays at 1<

Until further notice steamers

and for Boston Tuesdays

—

ME.,

TERMINUS OF THE

..

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.
3 Trains each way
About

9

Hours

m.
Uutil further notice a steamer will leave lot
it. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
’inc Tree Ticket OfQce, Monument Square
ir for other lnformatfou at Company’s Offioet
tail road Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE,Gen. Man.
je25dtf
l.

BRIDGTON,

„WST

Daily except Sunday.
Bide

Leave Portland (mckb)

train irons Portland connects
tt Ayer JuneMea with
''Boone Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
ria “Proeldehoe Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston
ft Albany R- R. for the West, and with the
New York All Bull via “Sorinrdcld.”
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.80 p. m. j from Rochester at 8.30 a. nk,
6.48 a
and
1.30
m.: from Gorham
8.80 and
it
6.40.
10.50 a.
m„ 1.30k
5.48 p. m.
1.15,
For through Tioketa to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.

OR

jlVISMN.

The 12.80 p.

m.

7

on

mil $69.00.

8.3o[

Lowell, Boston,
$12.20, 3 30 t6.05 p.
7.25, 10.16 a. m,
7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
f(N- Portland. 7.80, 8.00, 8.30 a. ra,, 1.00,
4.16, 6.01 p. m.
SifNDAI TRAINS.
For Searboro Crossing 10,10 a. m„ 2.00
p. m.: searboro Beach, Pine Point, 10.10
a. m., 1.00, 2.00,
6.80, p. m,; Old Orchard
Beach, 4.06,10.10 a. m., 1.00. 2.00, 5.30, p.
m. ; Saco, Blddeford. 10.10 a. m.,
l.uO, 2.00.
5.30, p. m.; Rochester,
Farmington,
Alton Bay, 6.30 p. lu.; Exeter,
Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. m., 1.00

Sept. 19Sept. 3 pm
Sept. 27 Sept. 9am

Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 and $36.25; return, $88.76

R.

Lawrence,
®J«,erlxUJ.
14.05, t7.00, f8.40 a. m.,
“•
In Boston,
„Arrive
12.00,4.02.

19
20
3
10

Nunndian

Oot.
3 Oct. 3 pm
Parisian
Oct. 11 Oct. 9 a at
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the c,n;ral part, where least motion is telt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throngh>ut, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
leek. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
iy steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reluetion Is made on Round Trip Tickets ex-

September 8, 1896.

Trains leave Portland. Union Station, foi
Scar bora Crossing, 10.00a. m..
6.16, 6.20.
p. m.; Soarboro Beach. Pino Point, 7.00.
10.00 a, m., 8 30. 6.16.6.20, D m.( Old Orchard Beach, 4.06, 7.00 8.40. 10.00 a. m..12.20.
l. 45, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05, 6.20. 1>. m. Saco, Kennabunk. 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30
6.15, 6.06, 6.20.P. m.; Blddeford. 7.00,
8.40.
10.00
a.
m. 1 12.20,
5.16,
6.20,
p.
m.;
Kennebunknort,
7.00,
8A0, 10.00 a. in., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.;
Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 6.16 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8 40,
а. m.; 12.20, 3.30. 6.16, 6.05 p. m.; Somersworth. 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30
б. 16 p. 111.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton
Bnjr, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m„ 12.20, 3.30 D.m.;
Lakepori, Laconia, AVeirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a. m., 12.20 p. m.;
Wolfboro, Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
8.40 a.m., 12 20p. m. Worcester (yla Somersworthand Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Manehes
ter, Concord, (via Boeklugliam Junot.) 7.00 a.
5-30 ft m.; ,via Lawrence) 8.40 a.
m.
12.20 p. m. j Rockingham Junction,
Exeter,

Mongolian
Sardinian

3 Sept.
LO Sept.
L7 Sept.
S4 Sept.

RAILROADS.

1* Effect

From
From
Steamship Montreal
Quebeo
5
Parisian.
Sept. 6 Sept. 9am
l.auren turn 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 9 a m

From

Liverpool

Treasurer.

Boston & Maine R.

MAIL.STICAM-

aud Montreal Royal
Mail 8erTice,fcalHuK at Londonderry.

m.

je25dtf.

ROYAL

Liverpool, Quebec

Fares. Popham Beach, 75o. round trip $1.25.
Squirrel Island, Bootlmay Harbor and Wiscasset $1.00, round trip $1.60. Rockland $1.75,
round trip $3.00.
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to any
landing, $1.00. Good for one day only.
For further information apply at company’
office, Franklin Wharf.
O. C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
a

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.16 a. m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and

Steamer

Throught Tickets

6.20 ik m.

Wharf, Phnwlelphla,
one-hall

snrance

Commencing Thursday. Sent. 10th, until furFranklin Wharf, Portland, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at

Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’S at 7.30,
9.45 a.
6.30
nk,
and
12.30k
3.00k

For

TH E

7.80 and 9.45 a. nk,

Stfpay.

MhatL Boston, 3

*»«“

Pine Street

ther notice, will leave

a.

points North

Round

B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
nov2dtf

STEAMER SALACIA.

stations.

•On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
i.10 p. m. runs through to Bumtord Falls.

>eing

ernoon, to receive evidence touching the quaillcatlon of voters In said city and to revise and
correct tbo voting lists.
During said time said Board will reTise and
:orrect the voting lists; and the wardens of
aid city shall be governed by said revised and
lorrected list, and no name shall be added to or
trlcken from said lists on said day of election
md no person shall vote at any eleotion whose
lame Is not on said lists, but the Board of Regstratlon will be In session on the day of elecion for the oorreotfon of errors that may have
iccurred during said revision.
Board of
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH. )
MONROE A. BLANCHARD, I Registration
MICHAEL C. McCANN,
) of Voters.

Dlxfleld

5.30 a. m„ 1.00 and "6.10 p, m. From Union
Station lor Meohanlo Falls and Intermediate

secular

juuuiug upon
uays
)rior to the Siate Election to bo held on Monlav, the Fourteenth day of September next;
August Slat to September 9th, Inclusive,
rom 9 In the forenoon to one In the afternoon,
md from S till 6 In the afternoon, and from 7
111 9 o’clock in the evening excepting the last
lay of said session, (September 9th), when It
vlll not be in session after e o’clock in the afemu

Effect Jane 22, 1890.

$6.00;

way,

one

J.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Fabyans,
m.;

1*17

ro the

The

m.

Mechanics Falls, 8.80 a
sod Augusta, 8.36 A m. Kiugfleld, Phillips,
Farmington,
Bemls, Rumford Falla, and
Lewiston.
11.40
a.
m.;
Skowhegan
11.45
a. m.;
Lewiston,
Mattawamkeag
and Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, m.
Quebec, St. Johnsbury,Lanoaster and Bridgton.
12.12 p. m. i
Express, Bar Harbor, ML
Kineo, Greenville. Bangor, Augusta, 1.20 p.
m.;
Skowhegan.
Waterville,
Rockland,
5.25 p. m. dally s Farmington and Lewlslon. Sundays only, 6.20 p.
m. j SL John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead Lake
rlaB.& A.. Bangor, 5.35 p, no.; Range ley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
?■ m.; Chicago and Montreal and all Wblto
Mountain points. 7.41 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, RoeklanU- 1.40 a m. daily; express, Halifax, SL John. Vaneeboro. Bar H&rpor, Waterville and AuguetA 8.50 a m, daily.

for all land-

For Forest City Landing, Peaks* Island
8.00. 9.00.10.30 A. M., 12.16, 2.16, 3.16,
6.00 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island. 9.00, 10.80 A. m.,
12.16, 2.16, 3.16, 6.00 p. M.
For Little and Great Diamohd
Islands,
Trefefchen’s and Evergreen
Landings,
8.00, 9.00,10.30 A. M-, 12.15,2.00, 4.20 p.

Pendleton, EHzabethport.
Ar 7th, sch Jerome B Look, Cowan, New York.
HYaNNIS—Sid 7th, sehs Thomas B Garland,
Blddeford; Acara, lor an eastern port.
Sid fm Bars River—Soh E J Pendleton, Salem.

Fare to New York,

trip $8,00.

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset.
Mass.__oai22dt(

ABBTVAI.B IN rOBTLXNTS.

From

M.

ISeth W Smith, Calais j Cyrus
Chamberlain, ThomsstOn; E G Willard, Rocklaud: Charlie Si Willie, do; H M Reed, do;
Mattie B Russell, Portland; Samuel C Hart. Hyannls; Samuel Lewis. Newport.
Cld, sch Jennie A Stubbs. Dorr, Fonoe, PR.
Sid. str Cottage City, Portland; barque Tbos
J Stewart. Boston.
BOSTON- Ar 8tb, sch Oliver S Barrett, Irwin,
Washington: schs Clara A Donnell. Brendige,
Baltimore; Hasiern Queen, Dodge, Blueblll; I,
Snow, Jr, Ordway, Bangor; Radiant, Hardy, do;
Hannsh Coomer. Mclnnls, Prospect; Addie,
Bowman. Sullivan; tug Knickerbocker. Colby.
Kennebec, with barges Baffle, Bluster, Burden,
Bristol, and Brunette, for New York.
Cld, soh Charmer. Bangor and New York.
Sid, sch Marlon, Bangor.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th. sohCellna, Kennebec.
Cld, soh Mattie A l'ranklln, Boston.
Sid, schs Harry B Ritter, Portland; Lgvinla
M Snow, Belfast.
BANGOR—Ar 7th, sch Jonathan Cone. Rolerson, coastwise.
A F
Sid, schs Julia Ann. Billings, Gloucester;
lTIndKnwr If nnrtnll
D.
II...

City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 6. p. in.

Farmington.

Leave Trefethen’a, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50 A.
M.. 12.36, 3.20, 5.25, 7.05, 8.00 p. M.
Leave Evergreen, 6.16, 7.05, 9.05.11.46 A. M.
12.40, 3.16, 6.20, 7.00, 8.05 p. M.
Leave Marriner’sl Landing, Long Island
9.30 p. m.

TRAINS.

7.20 a ml, paper tram for Brunswlok Au
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
7.25 a m., paper train for Lewliton and

laud.

schs

FreeLONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
Falport,
mouth Foreside and
Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
Diamond Island.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage

Mattawamkeag.

8.45 A to. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, st. Paul and Minneapolis

Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
9,30. 10.60 A. M„ 1.00, 2.36, 3.46, 6.80
6.30.8.10 p.m.
Leave Ponce's Landing, 6.05, 8.60, 11.20,
A. M.. 2.60, 6.10, 6 50 p. M.
Leave Cushing's, 7.05. 8.15, 11.05 A. M., 2.46,
3.50, 5.20, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.20. 9.20 A. M.,
12.00 M., 12.26, 3.30, 5.36, 7,16, 7.50 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.26. 7.15,
9.16,
11.55 A. M., 12.30, 3.25, 5.30, 7.10, 7.66 P.

Saturday night only,

and

R.06 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. to.. For Now Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland 8pringa station, Meehanlo
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumtord
Falls Saturdays only.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County, Halitax
and the Provlnoes. The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m., midnight, Mt, Desert special,
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville.
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland
and
mornWednesday
Saturday
ings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
Bar Harbor and Machlasport and all landings.
White Mountain Division.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Day Time

Brunswick, Lisbon

Lewiston. Farmington, Kiugfleld, Carrabasset,
Phillips aud Rangelev.

cursions to Harpswell, 35 cents, other landings, 25 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Manager.

goula.
Sid, sch Oliver Scoflleld. South River for Port6th,

Kew York Direct Line.

Center,
Chebeague,

Harpswell

town.
1.00 p.m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls,
Romford Falls,

m.

Daily

Express ror

m.

Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Mooseliead Lake
via. oidtown, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Old-

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell and Intermediate landings, 10 a. m., 2 p. m.
Return
from Harpswell arrive in Portland, 1, 6.30
p.

IDomestlo Ports.

YORK-Ar 7th, schs Tofa, Wilson,
Port Tampa; ElwoodH Smith, Drlsko, Pasca-

m.

Return, for Portland via all landings.
Leave Orr's Island, ti a. m., 1 p. m..
Arrive
m Portland, 8.30 a.
m., 3.30 p. in.

11.30 A. M., 8.00 p.

NEW

Ar

For Danrllle Jc. (Poland Springs)
Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, LewFalU’ Farmln8ton« Phillips

». m.

and'lta'geley01'*
11.10 a.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Week

Passed east-Sohs Gov Ames. W S Jordan. A
Colborn, Annie M Allen, and Olivers Barrett.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 7th, sch Caroline C
Foss, Murphy, New York.
Sid, sch Charles A Gllberg, Smith, New York.
NEW BEDFORD
Sid 7th. brig Manson,
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
New York (and returned at dusk).
Crapo,
unchanged; patents at 810®8 20.
extra
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar7th, sch Walker Armfancy2 76®2 86; fancy at 2 80®2 46; oholce 2
1092 20. Wheat Is lower: Sept 68Vie. Corn lngtou. Drinkwater. Providence.
NORFOLK—Ar 7th, sch Anna E J Morse,
lower.Sept 18c, cats lower. Sept 16%. Porknominal; new 6 26; old $6 87%. Lard market Crocker, Baltimore.
Ar In Hampton Roads, sch George A McFaduncuanged—prime steam at 3 10; oholce at
3;17%. Bacon—shoulders 4dongs 4;olearribi den, Wallace, from Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Ar 7tli, sch Geo W Glover, Rock4%; clear sides 4%. Dry salted meats—shoulders *%c; longs 3Va; clear ribs 3% ;clear sides land.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 7th, sch Addle Jor3©3%.
Emerson, Saco.
Receipts—Flour 12,300 bbls; wheat 168,400 dan.
Ar 8th, sehs John D Paige,
Bath; S S Hudson,
bUBh;oorn 174,000 bushi eats 15,300 bush;rye
Pigeon
Cove; Henry Crosby, Bangor; James H
busn.
Kennebec; WmJ Llpsett, do; Gardiner
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bblswheat 98,300 Hoyt.
B Reynolds, do.
bush; corn 163.600bush;oats 27,000 bush;ryo
Cld. sch Richard S Learning. Gardiner.
—bush.
ROCKLAND—At 7th, sobs Ella Francis, FosDETROIT—Wheat—Ne 2 Red at 60%; No 1 ter, Boston;
Pemaquld, Wheeler, do; Robert A
White 60%c. Corn—No 2 at 21%c. Cats—No 2 Snow,
Plllsbury, New York; Sarah D J RawWhite 000c.
son, Kockport for North Marine Railway; Ashton, Messenger,BelleveauCove; MarieDelpliln,
Cotton Mantels
Malcolmson, Port Gilbert, NS; Pearl- McDougal. Beaver Harbor; Goldllnder, Travner, do.
iBy Telegraph.1
SEATTLE—Ar 7th, barque Gen Fairchild,
SEPTEMBER 8. 1896.
Brannan, San Francisco.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
SALEM—Ar 7th, sells Eliza J Pendleton,
quiet, Vic higher: sales 1064 bales; middling Fletcher. Washington; Kate Walker. Gulliver.
Bangor for N ew York; J V Wellington, Robbins,
uplands 8% c; gulf do 9c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day Somes Sound for Philadelphia.
Sid, sch Webster Barnard, Bangor for New
was firm; middling SYs.l
York.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 7th, sehs Isaac
was firm: middling 7% o.
Jrbeton, Cumberland, Cora Green, Alfaretta S
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The cotton
Snare. Mary 15 Lynoh, Rebecca A Taullne, and
was steady; Middling 7%.
Hilaries H Trickey.
Ar 8th, Sells Cassie Jameson. Collins, Darien
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
'or Boston; Merrill C Hart, Murphy, Perth Amfirm; middlings 8.
for Portland; Abraham Richardson, Wade.
>oy
CMEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was Port Liberty for Bangor; Thos Borden. Grant,
Wins mlddl ng 8 ll-16c I
New York for Rockland; Alice T Boardman,
tticn, Hoboken for Lubec.
Sid. sehs Hattie H Barbour, and Electa Bailey.
European Markets,
WASHINGTON—Ar flrh, sells Charles Noble
iBy Telegraph.
Simmons, Babbitt, Kennebec; Wm C Tanner,
LONDON, Sept. 8. 1886.—Consols 112 9-l6d jolinson, do.
for money and H2 ll-16d lor the account,
Cld, sch Carrie Strong. Strong, Weymouth.
LIVERPOOL, 8ept. 8, 1396.—Ootton market
Foreitm Port*.
firmer: American middling at 4 27-32d: sales
bales; speculation and export oou
7, >00
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 11, barque Sarmibales,
mto, Harding, Annapolis, NS.
Quotations Winter Wheat at 5 s l%dads
sid Aug 12, barque Viloraii Hopkins, WakeS
8%d. Spring Wheat $* G%d®6eS%d.
y, Barbados.
—

STREET.
CHA8. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th, 1898.
je22tf

ia?,,
Mills.

SAILED—Sch Rosa Mueller.

—

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

STEAMERS FOR

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

sell more of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy than of any other oough syrup and
always take pleasure in recommending
It to our customers.”
Mr. H. M. Drey,
the popular druggist at
Fredonia, Pa.,
who has sold Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy for several years says:
“I can truly
ssy that it is the best oough medicine in
the market.
For sale at 25 snd 60 oents
per bottle by Landers & B&bbidge, Portand K. S. Raymond, Cumberland

Kelsey.

[from our correspondents.]
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Sept 7-Ar. sobs Eldorado, Mlllbridge for Portland; Daniel Webster, Boston for Bucksport; Mary Jane Lee,
New York for New Harbor; Elbridge Gerry,
Boston for Salem: Cygnet. St Jobn, NB. lor
Calais, for orders, and all sailed.
ROCKPORT, Sept 8—Ar, sch E Raymond.
Mllbury, Port Gilbert.
Sid, sebs Silas McLoon, Morrill. Boston; H F
Kimball, Lane, Taunton: Ripley, Banks, Boston;
Anna Shepherd, Greenlow, Fall River.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

ana

Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
SEPTEMBER 8. 18*8.
reooipts
NEW IC'RK—The Flour market
40,916 packages; exports 66,866 bbis and
sacks: sales 7900 paokages; quiet and steady.
r lour Quotations—low extras at
17002 60;
city mills extra at 0 0043 90; city mills patents
4 0004 26: winter wneat low grades a: 1 70®
2 60; lair to tanoy at 2 4033 40: patent* 8 40®
3 75 ; Minnesota clear at 18002 70: shmights
at 2 8643 30: do patents at 3 150 4 05: do rye
mixtures 2 4002 90; superfine at 15602 10;
fine at 1 4041 86. Southern fleur steady: common to fair extra at 2 00@2 60; good to choice
at 2 6002 90.
Rye flour steady. Cornmeal is
quiet. Rye weaker. Wheat—receipts 366,400
bush; exports 222,132 bush; sales 72,000 bus:
dull, firm, No 2 Red fob eBH; No 1 Northern
66H. Coin—receipts 112,125 busb; exports
103,300 bush; sales 104,000 bush: dull, and
easier; No 2 at 26Ho elev, 26Hc afloat. Oats
—receipts 814.700 bush, exports lu.OOo bush:
sales 62,000 bush, auiet, easier; No 2 at 18*4 ;
do white 23c; No 2 Chicago l03/«c;No 8 at 17;
do White at 20o: Mixed; western at 18®20H :
do White and White Stats 20029c. Beef quiet,
familyi7 000(8 00; extra at 6 60®*6 00; beef
hams firm 16 600(16: tlerced neel quiet; cut
meats quiet and weak; piokle bellies 18 tbs at
5Hc:do sbouldars 8H®4: do bams 8Vi09%c.
Lard quiet, steady; Western steam closed at
3 60; city 3 30; refined slow.Contlnent at 4 00;
8 A at 4 86, compound at 3H04. Provisions—
Pork steady, demand moderate, new mess 7 60
@8 25. Butter—fancy closed steady, and fairly
active; 8tate dairy 10016c; doormatllVi®
18H: Western dairy 9012; do erm at llYaM
16H; do factory at 7Vi01Oe; Elglns at 16Hc.
Cheese firmer .demand moderate, state large at
608Vic; do small at 7 H 08 He. Peroleum is
(SSlfee—Rio dull and
steady; united 112H.
weak; No 7 at 10Vi. Sugar—raw fairly active
and steady; refined moderately active, steadt.
No 6 at 4 He; No 7 at 4Hc; No 8 at 4Hc;
No 9,4 l-16c: No lo at 4c; Nq 11 at 3 16-lSc;
No 12 at 8%c: No 13 at 8 13-t6:ofl A 4 7-160
4Vxc; Mould A fie; standard A *Hc; Confectioners’A 4Hc; cut loaf 6Vs; crushed 6Hot
powdered 6c; granulated at 49* o; Cubes at 6c.
flotations are those made by refiners on tbe
one-price basis uuder the plan of October loth
1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of thq.Truat handling sugars on
coDiignmeut, and who are at stated times of
settlementallowed a commission of 3-16 Ib.o p
there Is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash If paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
sugar packed In bags there Is no additional

STEAMERS.

purchasing
*! J?ortllnK
On and after Monday, Sept.7,
°f Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
REAVE.
Steamers Madeleine and Phantom. Port.
LHarrheoa Remedy, said: “If any
heave Portland.
land i ier,
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.00, 8.00 a. m.:
?.D«i
?°u *f tbls remedy will do what
is
12.30, 6.20 and 8.80 p. m.
For Freeport. Bustlni Ijland and Harpswell
olaimed for it, tell them yea, and reFor Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 6.20 and
Center, 4.00 p. m.
HALEXANDER
me>”
8.30 p. m.
Keturn—Leave Harpswell Centre, 6. 00 a. m.,
Pa. No one oan For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.j and 8.30 p. m.
Reynoidsville,
Bustln’s 6.20 a, m„ Freeport, (Porters), 7
doubt tue value of this
medioine after For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
a. m.
8.30 p. ni.
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 0.30
P, * At a fair trial. Then it is pleasant For
8.80 p. m.
a. m., 4.00 p. m.
wiij8’ making it especially valuable for For Quebec
Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.
children. For sale by Landers, & BabReturn—Leave above landings, 7.60, 11.00
а. mbidge, Portland; and K. H. Raymond,
ARRIVALS.
For Princes Point, 9.30 a. m., 2.16, 6.10 p. m.
Cumberland Mills.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.00, 9.46 and Return—10.30 a. ni., 3.40 p. in.
It is not unusual
For Falmouth, 9.30 a. in., 12.10, 2.16, 4.00,
for druggists to reo11.30 a.m.: 8.10 and 6.30 p.m.
on*mend Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy From Berlin and Gorham 8.00 and 11.80 a.
б. 10 p. m.
to their oustomers.
and
m,;
6.30
Return—6.01,
8.20, 11.25 a. m., 1.00. 4.00
p.m.
Many of them have From
U
p. in.
Chicago and Montreal 8.00 a. m.: and
thelI>selves
or in
their
families
For
h J*
6.30
Diamond
m.
p.
Island, 7.20, 9.30 a. m., 12.10,
and know from personal
experience its From Quebec 8.00 a. m.
2.15, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Br®“t value in the treatment of coughs,
5.20
The 8.30 d. m. train runs
to Montreal Return-6.30, 7.40, 11.55 a. m.. 1.30,
P. m.
?°Ads and croup.
They know too that dally, Sundays included. through
Attached to this
their customers are their best friends and tram
E.
septstf
R.
NORTON. Manager.
is a
Pullman for Montreal.
naturally wish to give them the most
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
reliable medioine they have for those ailand
cars
ou
parlor
day trains.
Vain;
ments. Messrs.
MIDDLE
Daugherty Bros., promi- TICKET OFFICE NO. 177
nent druggiets of Indiana, Pa., say “We STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
®

Round

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J
B Coyle.
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Willard, Hillsboro, NB,
to load lor Newark—Peter S Nickerson.
SchAR Keene, Keene, Jonesport—Peter S
Nickerson.
Sch Sea Bird, Parsons, Kennebec, to load for
Patchogue—Peter S Nickerson.
Sch Rosa Mueller, Littlejohn, Kennebec, to
load for New York—Peter S Nickerson.
Sch Viator, Parker, Buenos Ayres—Frank
Dudley.
Sch Molega (Br), Ross, Bridgewater, NS—

—

s«:

Aug.

PUCD, BUJUUU.

Cleared.

—

....

_

JUUIIU^,

Sch W OJPendleton, Webber, Damariscotta.
Sch Eldorado, Small. Mlllbridge.
Sch John Somes, Bangor lor Boston.
Soh Eva Bose, fishing.

16

Portland City 6s, 1897.- ....101 102
Portland 9s. 1907.120
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 108
104Vi
Portland 48, 1913, Funding.loo
107
Bangor 6s, 1899. R. R. aid.. .104
105
Bangor Os. 1905. Water.115
117
Bath 6 a 1898. R.R. aid....103
105
Bath 6s. 1897, MunloteaL.loG
101
Bath 4Vis, 1B0T. Municipal.100
10*
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding..loo
102
Belfast 6s. 1896.K R. aid..103
106
Belfast 4s. Wunlotpal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal .101
103
Saco 4s. 1901. Munlotpal.100
101
Maine Central R. R. 7t.1898,1st. mtcl04
106
“7s. 1912, cons mtgia*
18*
"4Vis
“104
106
’•
\4s cons. mtg... .101V4 102 V*
“ges, 1900, extenslnlOS
108
Leeds & Farmington R. K. 6s. j.896.100
101 elusive, and other grades Vac
ft additional.
Portland 51 Ogd’g ges, 1900. 1st mtgioe
108
Freights to Lierpool firm—grain byl steam
Portland Water Co's 6s, 1899....103
vq6
active
8V«dPortland water Co’s t* 1927..... 100
102
CHICAGO—The Floor market to-day was
dull: hard white spring patent* at 8 26@8 46 In
Grain Quotations.
wood ;soft wheat patent* at $3 IP®3 SO; hard
wheat baker* at 2 0082 25 In sacks isoft wneat
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADB
bakers $2®2 10; Red Dog 11681 20 In sacks.
Saturday’s quotations. *
Winter wheat at 8 ooas 26 in wood. Wheat
2 spring at f>6%®68%0; No 2 Red at
—Mo
WHEAT.
Sept.
Deo. 58969%c. Corn—No2 at 18Vi®20o. Mo 2
Oats—No
2 at 16% c.
No 2 Rye at 80%®81o;
66%
Opening..
68%
No 2 Barley at 82o nominal. Mo 1 Flaxseed at
58
Closing...[55Vi
Mess
63%®64%c:
pork 6 65®6 70. Lard at
CORN.
3 17% @3 25; short rib sides 3 1688 20. Dry
Sept.
salted
meats—shoulders
May.
8% ®4 00; short olear
Opening..19%
24% sides 3 BO®3 62%.
Closing....119%
26.600
bblsi wheat. 292,200
24%
Receipts—Flour.
bush: eorn. 862,900 bushioats.l,048,7Do bush;
OATS.
bush
27,000
rye.
barley. 48,000 buna.
Aug.
Bept.
Shipments—Flour 23.600»bl».wheat 262,800
15
Opening.
bush;*corn. 1,270,600bush;oats 666.800 bush;
C'oslng...
14% rye. 650 bush: barley 84,000 bush.

Opening.
Closing.

Bay

Sch Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Louisburg, CB,
coal to B & M RR.
Sch Independent, Case, Baltimore, with coal
to B & M RR.

STEAMERS.

Ob sad Biter MONDAY. September 7th, 1888
trains will run as follows:

Mechanic

Arrived.

TRUNK

Itailway System.

an old resident
J,8*6,6 21- Test, Esq.,citizen
of our town,
J.ii.h 'SW* r***>ectedand
after

PORTLAND.

Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston tor Eastport
and St John. NB.
Steamer State of Maino, Colby, St John, NB.
and Eastport for Boston.
Steamer
State. Snowman, Boston.

UbU UAbUO

(By Telegrapm
Chicago, Sept, 8, 1896.—Cattle
receipts
6000; stsady: common to extrVsteers at S 200
6 20;stockers and feeders S 4003 86; cows and
bulls 1 6003 26; calves 3 25®5 75; Texans at
2 50@5 16; Western rangers at 2 2633 80.
Hogs—receipts 12,000; firm; heavy packing
and snipping lots 2 7003 25; common to choice
mixed at 2 8303 36; choice assorted at 8 35®
3 46; light 3 16@S 45; pigs 2 0003 26.
Sheep—reoelpts 18,000:slow.easy; Inferior to
choice 2 00@3 25; lambs 2 5004 26.

GRAND

^—f

NEWS

TUESDAY. Sept. &

4

Chicago

Spoken.

Sept 6, lat 35.10, Ion 76.10, sob
Clauen, jr, of Bath, from Baltimore forHenry
Galveston

STEAMERS.

Quicksilver......1H

No 10.20 Bank.30035
8oz.13
Shore.25030
10 oz.16

84
10

RAILROADS.

Tth’ ,ch Hattt8 E Klng-

Comnat>Bo&NB<

..

pfd■.....

White wax....50056 Oakum.... 7* M
Vitrol, blue_6 ®*l
bu.
Vauilla,Dean.. *100131 Linseed.32037

FOR

....

foegils

Ten.
Sept
Amoys.16@2o Opening.66%
Congous.14*60 Closing.56%
Japan.18036
CORK.
Formoso...20060
Sept.
Sugar.
Snore 2S *14 00A|16
4 84 Opening.19%
New largess, 11(3? 13 Standard Gran
Closing.lu%
4
produce.
fine
Ex'-auallty
80

MesslMIa

99

JaeiJsa

00

“4R°e0

106

Nav.

P. lsts of 1896.100
cons 6s_ 45
( losing Quotations of stocks
Atchison. 12

Adams Kxpress.140
140
Bxnress.107
city. 160®176
107
E| Ndl&S*S3®»86 American
Boston A Maine.166
Bug.count’y 86 *1 00 1A* lAa&a-ln
Central
Country Mot
14
raoifie.|14
BantT
628*630
Ones, munle... 14 ]
13%
hbd hug ml
Cypress—
CnicageA Alton.162
152
l-ln No 1S2 $36*836
do
170
*
52
sfd2®
170
pTd
8oghd35in 21*23
1VMV4&266
Chicane, Burlington A Quincy 67%
Hoops 14 ft. 26*80
ln.Nol&2 634**86 Delaware A Hudson Canal Co.120%
121
12 It. 26*28
2y,, 3 &4-in*40®*45 Delaware.Lackawana A WesilBO
,,
160*
!•
8 t. 8 *8
S-th pine....
Denver A Rio Qraudo. 11
10Vs
Cordage.
Clear pin#-**
12%
A mer’n© ft 10 @11
u ppers.f56@ei> Erie,new...12%
80
1st
29
ao
preferred
Manila...
6%@7lA
88%
Manilla Doit
Fine common. 44a®45 Illinois central. 88%
16
rope.
00i®8ya Spruce, ft}3 /an 4 oo s akelKrie A West. 16
144
Lake Shore.144%
Russia do. 18
®
40%
Louts
A
Nash.
41%
6 ««
Bisai.
1
Maine Central R.
8%
Mexican Central.
8%
87
88
Acid tart.33&S6 12d clear.126*27 Michigan Central..
13
Ammonia.16*20 No 1.*16*20 Mlnu A St. L. 14%
66
Asnes. pot... .6%* 8 Pine.*26*50 Minn. AHL, Leals fd. 68
do 2d pfd,.
Bals copabia.. .86*60
Shingles—
X
3
Beeswax.37*42
cedar.... 00*3 60 Missouri raoifie.119%
19%
Blch powders... 7*9 Clear cedar. 2 76®s oo New Jersey Central..101 Vs
101
Borax. 9*10 X No 1.1 85*2 25 N orthern Paefic common.... 11 %
11 %
Brimstone. .2 ®2Vt No 1 cedar..1 26®i 75
19%
do preferred.... 20%
do
Cochineal.40®*3 Spruce.126*1 60 Northwestern.199
99%
Copperas.1%® * I Laths.spoe. .1 90SS2 00 Norm western pfd......143
143
Creamtartar.... 29*321
Lime—Cement.
New York Central. 92%
92%
Ex logwood_12*16 Lime.W cek. 90®
10
New York.Chlcago A St. Louis 10%
Gumarabic... 70*1 221 Cement..... 126®
63
63%
do 1st pfd..
Glycerine
126 <87 61
Matches.
do 2d pfd.
Aloosicape.15*261 Stu.',* gross
55 New York A N E. 20
20
Camphor....... 48*6 lDlrlgo.
*66 Old Golonv.173
173%
Mytrh.#2*66! Excelsior.50 Out. A Western. 12%
IS
OBram, ...2.60*3 60|
Metals.
rnelfiogMnii... ;o%
lg*s
Shellac.46*601 Copper143
Pnlmau ralnoe.142
Indigo.860**1114*48 00m... .00*16 Reading. 16%
15%
23 Rock Island.60%
loame.4®$4 2& rottshea copper.
69%
16
Ibecac.176*2 001 Bolts.
69%
70%
St.
Paul.
Licorice, rt-16&2C| Y M sheath12
126
do bfd.126%
Morphine.. .1 76«200|YM Bolts.
12
37%
Oil bersamoia 76®3 SOiBottoms.22*24 SLPaul A Omaha. 38
115
do prfd...115
Nor.Cod!ivor260*275 i Ingot....
11*12
103
A
Mann.103
Minn.
St Paul.
American do *1*1 251 Tin—
114%
Lemon.1 762 265iStraits....l6>>4@16H sfngar.common.116%
6%
6%
Texas Pacific.
Olive.1 00®2 601 English.
5%
5%
new.
Pacific,
Union
Peppt.800*3 26 Char. L Oo..
*5 60
86
35
Wlntergreenl 76®2OOlChar. LX..
«7 26 U. 8. Express.
6%
6%
Potass br’mde..46*471 Terns.0 00*8 50 Wabash....
14
do prfd. 14Vi
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony...
12*14
79%
Iodide.2 88*3 OOin.ike.4 76*5 00 Western Union...... 81
Point.
Quicksilver... 70*801 Spelter.... 4 50*456 Rlenmona* West
do
..
12
Quinine...31>AB34Mi iSolderJAXV,
*14
Rheubarb, rt.76c®l 50
Nalls.
Rt snake.a
Caek.ot.base2 70*2 80 *Kx-dlv
Saltpetre.8
wire.. 2 96*3 06
Beohk.26
Naval Stores.
Mining Stocks.
Tar V bbl. ..2 76*8 00
Canary seed....
NEW Tuii&i Hem. h. is»e.— rne rouowm*
Cardamons 1 01
Coal tar.... 6 00*6 26
to
day’s olosing quotations 01 mining stocks:
Soda, by-carb8
Pitch.2 76*8 00 are
Sal...
Wil. Pltcn. .2 75*8 00 Col. Coal.
Bekclnc
Coal.. ....
SuPhur.2; *2A4 Rosin.3 00*4 00

Herring, box
Sealed,...
7®12c
Mackerel, bi
snore is *1« 00®*1S

PMermo
Palermo....
4 Oo.®5 5u
Orantr^B.
°
9 00
Messina.
.4 6Q0d Ou
Burrento.
6 00

lets...106%

rsgon

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS

69%

Northern Paelfio

...

JS-J2S:
f

112

Union*

Lumber
*7V4 White wood—

lots..
®36
Meat, bag lots.. A33
Oats, car lots
24 «27
Oats, bag lots
800
Cotton Seen,
siich. str’gncar lots. 22 00022 60
roller.... 8 7533 SB
bag lots 0000®23 00
clear do... 3 65*3 7 6
Sacked Br’y
ttLouts st'gt
roller... I 3 75®3 86 ear lots. 10 60,012 O0
bag lots. .*18*1400
clear do. .3 6503 75
vtnt'i wheat
Middling*.. *14®16 00
FOBS.
bag ots. .*15017 00
patents.. 40004 15
FishCoffee.
suing.
(Buymg& selling price) Rio,roasted
18g21 0,1
Ced—Large
Jaya&Mocha do28®32 Casing,.,...
Shore ....4 50*600
Molasses.
Monday—Holiday. I
email do.. 1 60*2 76 Porto Rico.27*83
Tuesday’s quotations.
Pollock
.1 60*2 76 Baroadoes. ., ..26028
WHEAT.
Haddock.. .1 50*2 00 Fancy.83ffiS*

Hake.16002

Denver & it. 0.1 1st....._lilVi
Brie Ids. 69%
Kansas Paelfio Consols. 6u

••

The following are recent charters:
Bark Geo. K. Skolfleld, New York to Shangbae, 60,000 os oil 22c.
Bark Normandy. Portland to Greenock,spoolwood 52s 6d.
P.as-V Vlli

*6 00
776

FranKiln_..
9J4910
9V4S»10

m,Me8ho^s&8M,Mol.

Leading Markets.
Mew York stock and Money

Chestnut...

v
h. Y.
tctry.
Vermont...

From

Portland.

PiRS

sold at Boston & Maine and
Maine Central Stations.
A. M.

r. >t.

r. m

Bridgton

8.46
11.07

1.25
3.34

5.56

Leave Bridgton

6.10

10.03
V. M.
12.12

Arrive

BOSTON

8.14

A.M.

Arrive at Portland (mcrr) 8.26

6.40

7.41
J. A. BENNETT.
Supt. B. Sc S. R. It. R.

June 29,1896.

Je27dtt

..

—

—

Dailv Line. Sundays Included.

NEW AND PALATIAL 8TKAMFRS

JTI1 STATE
BAY
AND
PORTLAND,
, lternatelv leave
Franklin Whakf, Portland,
, very
evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
l or connections with earliest trains for
points
..

evoiHl.

H.
MILLS,
Piano Tuner
E.

Order slate

at Chanpler’s Music Store, 431
oodft
Congress street.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Percenter, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Bostou,
ivery Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. L1SCOMB, Gen. Agk
OCt. 1,1396.

^THE

CARLISLE WAS HERE.

FRIGES,
The

Secretary

ADVERTISEX1ENT8 TODAY.

NEW

ol

land

Manson G. Larrabee.
J. K Libby.
Owen. Moore 8s Co.
Eastman Bros. & Banoroft—2.
Bines Bros. Co.
Florence S. Waltton.
Falmouth Loan and Building Association.

a

the Treasury Faye Port-

Flying Visit.

Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate neadsoa Page €.
New

it

make

a

point to bare

pelled by looking
at the

ward
ior

uays

over

registration

not

the names

remain,

costed

given at

block.
BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

what an avalanohe of trunk ,
and summer visitors outfits their
wa ,
ooming oltyward yesterday. All the line ,
looked more like freight carriers
thai ,
Another week am l
passenger steamers.

Secretary Carlisle.

Chief Justice Fuller and left Mew York
route for Bar Harbor on Monday after- the summer contingent will very largel r
noon. On reaching here the secretary and have folded its tents and flown away.
the ladies landed at once and proceeded
The handsome steam auxiliary schoone e
to the custom bouse where Mr. Carlisle yacht Alcrononln from Boston was her 3

en

oolleotor, John W. Deering, who
Is an old friend of his. Collector Deering
took Secretary Carlisle and the ladies on
a carriage drive about the
The
olty.
visitors were greatly pleased with Portmet the

The ladies of Congress Square Union
will meet In the church parlors Wednesday at half-past two o’dock.
| The agents of the sooiety for the pre
vontion of cruelty to animals are attending all the country fairs throughout the
Kate.
Agent Perry went to Gorham yes-

terday and next week Deputy Dyer will
Officiate
at the Freeport end Sebago
who is an
fairs.
Ex-Sheriff Webb,
agent of tbs sooiety, Is overseeing matters at the Bridgton fair.
ZZZ
Today Is the last day of registration.
Fifty-live voters gave their names yesthis Is the best refar.
cord made on any half day thus
About 20 men were naturalized In the

terday

My, but

If yoo desire
iu Brown

forenoon and

night.

last

The Undine

flyer

was

another pretty Bosto ,

In the harbor.

nalace

exhibition iu

Bramhall, of
Company, was

car

Railroad

the
on

Monument square, yester-

The Mission Circle of Congress Square
oburcb, will meet In the ladles' parlor
this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
The party that went from Watervllle to
the Grand Army encampment at St. Paul
t

passed through here on their way home
yesterday in two tourist oars.
; Keith’s advertising car drawn by four
horses and blazing with eleotrio lights
attracted muoh attention on the streets
last evening.
The Lincoln club has completed ar-

rangements for the big Reed meeting
Tbursuay night. City hall will probably
be taxed to Its utmost capaolty on
this
occasion for nearly everyone in Portland
and vicinity will want to bear Mr. Reed.
On account of the advanoe In coal by
the wholesale dealers In New York and
Philadelphia, tbe combine has recently
held a meeting and disoussed a future
of them advocated an ndcents a ton Ootober 1st, but
the prevailing sentiment seemed to be to
put the prioe up 25 cents, to take effeot

Many

vanoe

of 25

September

14th. Bat
as the attendance
was small at the list meeting another
one will be held this week to fix prices.

past week 60,000 bushels
have gone through the elevator

During
of

coin

the

to be shipped in hulk along
from Portland to
Machlas.

the

ooast
This la
double
the usual amount for this season of the year.
But buyers ere taking
advantage of the extremely low prices.
The annual meeting of the Woman’s
Missionary Soolety of tbe First Free
Baptist church will be held with Mrs.
Cate, 79 State street, today at 3 p. in.
All ladles are invited.

Caught

on

Latin sohool, Bath High school, Anburu
with
rilgn sobool, one game
eaoh at
home and return game, Watervllle High
school and Coburn Classical Institute
and games will later be arranged with
Portland, Kent’s Hill, Thornton and
Hebron. The first game will be
wltb
Watervllle

Bangor

ln>

Saturday,

on

She Is
tb s to play a good game this season.
railway being caulked.
granite laden sohooner that sprang aleal
The Schools.
and barely was
kept afloat till ah
All
of tbe fourth class In the
members
She was a hard lookini
reached here.
High sohool and all now pupils who exsight yesterday.
The Jaoob S. Winslow Will take he r psot to entsr the High sohool this fall

Mr.
pilot her to Bar Harbor.
Carlisle succeeded in eluding the newspaper men who did not learn of his ar-

tarn on the railway next.

will

all members of tbs sohool in any
olass who wish to consult the prinolpal,
will appear at 8.80 Monday morning. All
membera of tbe first, second and third

also

OBITUARY.

Preble Street.

Yesterday deputy

sheriff Buoknam arstreet M. J. Boulanger

rested on Preble
who was indicted for

High sohool, will be ln|atTuesday at 8.80 a.‘m.

tendance on
Children

nnable

to

read will be admltted to the primary soboola during the
first four weeks of the coming term and
not after that.
There
sohool

will be a speolal
committee next

The work wbiob has been In progress
in tbe basement of the Butler and Park
miss her timely charities.
street
school
houses is nearly
comFarmington.
Mrs. Boyd was a daughter of the lat 3
J.
P.
of
the
pleted and both sohools will open next
|
Murphy, general agent
sister of
Mr
Maine & Mew Hampshire Granite Com- Peter Graffam and a
Monday.
Howard Sonle.
Mr. Boyd will have tb 3
Superintendent of School Buildings
pany, has returned from the Morth Jay
of
his
friends
in
his
many
grea
Bowen has received tbe books voted by
quarries and has gone on business trip sympathy
affliotion.
the sobool committee and they will bejn
to Woshlngton.
tbe soboola next Monday.
Rev. T. J. Campbell of Portland has
The Gold Democrats.
been called to hold a series of meetings
Miss Taylcr, principal of tbe Sobool
Ex-GovernorJFlower of New York wil 1 lor tbe Deaf, bas arrived and the bnlldthrough Aroostook county, commencspeak at Clty;hall Lewiston on Thursda t Ings are being made ready for.tbe ooming
ing at Fort Fairfield, September 10.
of tbe pupils next Monday.
H. Quintus Brood, advance agent of evening September 10 and will be doubt
“Tbe Girl I Left Behind Me.,’’is stay- less be greoted by an immense audience.
Boy Kissing.
Hon. William Henry Clifford of Port
1
ing at the Preble.
T. Dean, a boy aged about IE
George
and
land
other
wil
1
prominent
Mr.
the
speakers
K.
Henry,
George
popular
baa
years whose family reside In Saco
press agent and treasurer of McCullum’a address the meeting.
thaofra niVh
Vila nrlfo ond hahw and Mw
The
Democrats of
house,
wil [ been working at the Cbeckley

gold

and Mrs.

Staley left yesterday morning

for New York.
Hon. George D. Blsbee and Hon. Waldo
Pettengill of Romford Falls are at tbe

open
with

Bangor
their campaign on Wednesday nigh j
a flag raising and rally.
Tbe flai (

raising and rally is nnder tbe manage
ment of the Demooratlo Honest Mone; r
club of Bangor and they will do all li ,
Falmouth.
The
Elwell party arrived in Boston their power to make it a success.
After the flag raising the
band wl] I
Sunday in the]Soythia. : Mr. Elwell and
Miss Gilson arrl ved in Portland yester- march to City hall where the rally wil l
day morning. They are in excellent be held. The speakers of the evenly j
will be ex-Governor Flower of New Tori t
health.
Mayor Robertson of St.John, N. B., and P. H. Gillin of Bangor.
oalled on Mayor Baxter yesterday. He
A Deserved Appointment.
is stopping at the Falmouth.
Mr. Charles B. Wilson has been
Offioer Alonzo Wentworth of Boston,
•{
was in the eity yesterday on his vaca- pointed first assistant in the departmen t
tion.
Dr.

Edward J. McDonough has been
appointed pathologist at tbe Maine General hospital thus relieving Dr. Charles
D. Smith, who is on the medloal staff.
Mrs. Wentworth /of Providence, R. I.,
formerly of Calais, has bequeathed the
sum of $5000 to tbe Maine General hospital for|a perpetual free bed.
Ex-Governor Flower of New York

1n«t

f A TV

WARTS

hftS ViAOn In

fchA

hinlmvlno

late

Pullman

of the John Hopkins nnlvei
sit; of Baltimore. He has just closed th )
season et his summer school ot lnstruc
tion lu natural history at
Harpswel 1
where under the name of Gamp Agassi !

department

school whiob will oontlnue next seasoi 1
is through the summer months as hereto

and

join

a

oame

theatrical troupe. Deane’s brother
to Portland last night and asked

the aid of the polloe to find George.
said Georgs la about 5 feet 4 inches
and weighs about 105 to 110 pounds.

He
tall

He
Is dark complexloned and was dressed in
black cheviot suit and ood.
He hns tn
bandies and a
letters B. L. D.

I

spoke at Brunswlok with Mr. Clifford,
returned on the

Prouts Neck the past summer.
Slnoe
Wednesday when he was paid off
nothing has been seen of him but be sent
a letter Monday
from
Portland to a
young friend In Saco saying that he and
another boy were going to New York to

last

grip

marked

with

the

Deputy Hartnett said the foroe would
of science at the state normal school a t
look for the boy but If he had really gone
Westfield Mass.
Mr. Wilson Is a Main }
to New York he probably left on
last
man and was formerly connected
wit! 1
boat.
the normal school at Gorham but for th 9 night’s

several seasons
went to Brunsick last evening.
fnrnishei 1
He ar- he hae for
to tak 1
rived with his family
on the train from facilities for those who wished
Boston and;went right along on a special advantages of the fine collecting ground 1
Mr.
Wilson’s net
train to Brunswick after leaving
his Casoo bay affords.
family at the Congress Square hotel. He position will not Interfere with hi 9

dale where dinner was served. An infoi
Virginia.
Among those registered at tbe Preble mal run was had after dinner and th 3
house yesterday were: J. A. Madell and rest of the day and
Monday was spent b;
the visitors and tbelr hosts as
dividual tastes diotated.

liininiiiiuuiiitmmuiimniimniinitiiiiiiii

^
marvelous cures.

Purely vegetable
and absolutely harmless.

,

and

Away

Ther<

Then

Were But 8.
MORE DAYS of selling in the present store.
Then Hurrah for the new “Big New Store!”

GRAND
EXHIBITION
OF NEW
FALL DRESS NOVELTIES.

EIGHT

J. ru UbbyIn our paper this
morning the annonncement Is made that only eight more
days remain before the removal will begin to the big new store In Baxter blook

VL |Oi llVAfA
■■■

V

■

9

The Great Blood Purifier.
TmmTmnmmTMMUHMmmmiMimMMMfHTTnnTTiTTmnTTTTTTmmniHimrmm^

their

in

The Fair Weather olub arrived home b 7
this morning well satisfied wit j

boat

their outing.
The Hawthorne*

Last Trip,

The steamer Hawthorne of the Sebag
Lake route will make her last trip to

the season on September fti. Everybod
who desires to take the beautiful trl
across tbe lake nnd up the sinuous Song

:

should bear this fact In mind.

days from now the first fall
In the new store will begin.
It
that some of these oholoe and
novel black dress goods were forwarded
ahead of time and were upaoked lu the
present quarters, so now Is a ohanoe to
get bargains In

goods

at old prioes.
Tbs advertisement gives full particulars.
now

tually does possess

dlse35e by
Purifying, enrichlng and Invigorating the
which
not
blood, upon
only health but life
Itself depends. The great
QiirPPCG ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla In
OUwvvoO
curing others warrants
you In believing that a faithful use of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla will oure you if y<m suffer froIU
any trouble caused by Impure blood.

PfiWAr
■
unci

0Y8r

Hood s
Sarsaparilla

Dr. J. W. W hidden has gone on hi 9
annua] vacation leaving his practice 1 1
care of Dr.
Odloroe.
Telephone Di

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All
druggists. Si.
Prepared only by O. L Hood & Co.,
Mass.

Whldden’s

HOOd’S

or

the Davis bouse.

Still another lot 46
Better yet,

$I.O( i
$1.21 * Must
bo seen
TWILLS. Black, fine texture, curious how sucl i to be
goods can vary in quality and desirableness. These » appro*
are high caste*
elated.
37 l-2c
46 inch India Twills, correct Black,
50<
50 inch India Twills,
Many
59c
50 inch. Fine as a No* 12 cambric needle,
Other
50c
50 inch Storm Serge Black and Navy,
styles
A great lot superb Novelties prematurely opened, gc 1
same
at premature prices rather than move-

50 inch Etamlnes, Embossed and Frieze Novelties, Canvas
Matelasse and Cheviot Effects in variegated colorings, Two
toned Bourette* and Novelty Worsteds in all $1.60,
the new color combinations, specially adapted for
1.25,
skirts and tailor made suits.
1.00 yd

INDIA

ft
#

Basket Weave

All

Novelties

Wool

n

overshot

black

figures on blue, green and brown grounds,
producing beautiful irridescent effects.

i 3C yd.

price.

MISSES’ Carments are price cut one
Real
half. Select any Jacket or Cape here and take it a £
value
one-half the regular price.
u
7 Be.
Shirt Waists, too,are half-priced and a trifle over*
Other Departments are in the same Half-price boa t

LADIES’AND

Dice Checks, an all wooi Novelty goods, comes In all
colors, red, foliage green; olive, blue, brown navy and army blues
with black overshot figure or tuft, producing very fa

pretty effects,

38 in,

yd

until Removal Day.
At

J. R. LIBBY.
weaves—all in

STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION
—OF

THE—

Building

Falmouth Loan and

The weather today
is likely to be

/air

Portland. Sept 9,1898.

PORTLAND, AUGUST

Gen Quite

1806.

22,

Advance

payments...............
Resources:

97,143.33

1,201.30
4,717.01
3,163.43

this

'#106,216.07

88

or

shirts

pearl
wrought

Immense line of Newest patterns that far surpass those offered during any previous season in BEAUTY and VALUE

heavy
All
with

Is week We offer

fitting skirts,
and

j

silk

in every way.
As many more at 50c,
—really good ones. And
a splendid line of extra

ample

to

tf

fine pure wool
wear

CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAIR
AT NARRAGANSETT PARK.

GORHAM, MAINE,

at

store

all the

high

t

Black Brocades that
ate

Portland, 70o, i Woodfords.70c. i West10From
brook Junction, 66.! Cumberland Mills, 66c.: OWEN,

5

P

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

Plain

nt

NO. 1141-2 EXCHANCE ST.
-AT—

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

$1.00,

CO

“Island

Days,”

“Illuminations,”

45 CENTS PER YARD.
5

I

early return to the
You will doubtless
your Toilet Articles
out during the sum-

<

You may need some Faints for
small repairs.
we have a good Pharmaoy. We
sell all kinds of Faints.

5

suggest

an

city house.
find
lost

mer.

1.75.

Our entire line of Black Figured Mohairs offered at prices
that are actvally below the present wholesale prices. Elegaut pat
terns at 25, 33, 45, 59, 75c, $1.00 per yard.
Regular 50 cent
quality offered this week at

Dark Evenings

all

1.25, 1.37, 1.50, 1.69,

2.00 and 3.00 PER YARD.

and School

FIRST CLASS
I A N O S

separ-

New patterns in all wool, silk and wool and Mohair mixtures,
Black Nress Novelties that impress one with their great value as
well as their indescribable beauty, at

Cold mornings,

"algM0UataiaDX>W.aj>nE\?Bta81u^B-

at

75 CENTS PER YARD.

♦00000000000000000000000^

I

wide, choice designs for

New Fall Brocades in Black, full line of the newest lizard effects just opened at 75 cents, $1.00 and 1.25 per yard.
Ask to
see the styles offered at

Stuttgart,'

MOORE &

extra

values, offered

50 CENTS PER YARD.

is agent for
class Sani-

in

are

one of our best

Under-

Germany.

The Portland Si Rochester Railroad will
sell. special round trip tickets including admission to the Park ana Hall at rates as fol-

skirts,

a r

Company

September 8,9 and 10,1896.

Westbrook, (Saecarappa) 56c.
Trains between Portland and the Fair
Grounds wifi run as follows:
Leave Portland, 7.30, 9.45 a. m., 12.30,
1.10 p. m.
Returning'trains will leave the Fair Grounds
at 7.67,10.20 a. m.. *112.57, *3.40, +6.16 and
6.00 p. m. Trains leave the Fair Grounds for
Rochester and intermediate stations at 1.00
and 6.03 p. m.
* Connects at Westbrook Junction with trains
on Maine Central Railroad.
+ Connects at Cumberland Mills with trains

39 CENTS PER YARD.

y
Undergarments
made by the Dr. Jaeger’s

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

leaders;

4

$1.50.

This

tlie

as

»

All Wool Black Dress Novelties in a fnll line of New Patterns
for fall wear; real value 50 cents per yard, offered at

button

holes,
full bodies, long sleeves,
;

FOR

Fall and Winter Wear.

blue

winter.

buttons

—TEACHER OF—

preferred.)
beginners.
Wewtoury St, sept9

Brpwn

for

ribbed close

FLORENCES. WALTON,
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NEW fill MESS, NQIILTIIS
,

faced

enough
silk

GO.

dozen

mixed,
weight

BROTHERS

are

we

a

pr more.

medium

F. E. TIMBERLAKE.
sept9dlwBank Examiner.

(Virgil
Special attention

RINES

mixed, gray and white,

337
Number of shareholders.
88
borrowers.
"
shares outstanding.1,800
shares pledged for loans.....
626

PIANO
Clavier method If

half

natural

#106,215.07

loans....,.

popular price

styles

on
on

“

too

a

showing

mortgages of real estate...# 91,820.32
shares.
Loans
1,600.00
Real estate foreolosure.1,621.88
281.65
Current expense.
11,021.82
Cash.. ........
Loans

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

careful selection
of all that’s best from
every market.
We think the most of
the great dollar kind. At

Liabilities'

Wednesday, Sept. 9th.
obliga-

of rare novelties—no

bit too

a

on

sale

lit-

now; a

Organized August 10,1891.

Profits...

a

early
late. The
day
complete stocks are ready
than

The new goods will be on exhibition and
cordially Invited to visited this exhibition

are

tion whatever incurred.

tle heavier Underclothing, is it not ? Better to

put it

We are showing an immense assortment of pretty new
goods at this popular price—plain and rough effects—Illuminated Friezes Boude3, Jacquards and other fancy novelty
beautiful colorings and designs.

cool

for

enough

Ccxlen C. Chapman, President.
W. Edwin Ulmer, Secretary.
Nathaniel W. Morse, Treasurer.
Directors—Cullen C. Chapman, Lvman M.
Cousens, Samuel A. True, Nathaniel W.
Morse, Charles A. Cushing, Charles Cook,
Almon N. Waterhouse, George L. Warren,
Alfred H. Berry, Thomas G. Harris, Horace
E. Franham, Frank W. Stockman, W. Edwin Ulmer, Franklin H. Morse, Joseph A.
McGowan, Edwin F. Vose, John H. Humphrey. Eugene M. Walker, Bryce H. Edwards, George B. Bagley, Edward H.
Jordan
Sargent, Jesse M. Boardman,
Snow, George Smith, Franklin M. Lawrence,
Blon B. Small, Alpheus L. Hanscome,
Fred B. Eastman,
Lewis W. Edwards,
James F. Macy.

Accumulated capital.
Guaranty fund.-.

You

tlemen.

ASSOCIATION.

Lowell.

Pills^ite!0

result is a beautiful collection of French and German all wool Novelties in both
colors and black, that will b* difficult to excel.

inch,

and that 10

opening
happens

The styles this season call for Rough goods In Cheviots, Boucles,
Friezes, Canvas Matelasse, &c„ in plain and variated effects with all the
different colorings, including the new “Foliage Green.”
The colors are shown In overshots of black on bright colored grounds,
Our buyer has just returned from the New York market where he hai
spent the past week, hunting up new and rare novelties in Dress Goods. The

~

m.

Great

are

|

Flew

One

meeting of tbe
Friday at 4 p.

fore.
stopping at the Congiess Square hotel.
liquor selling last
Theso were among the arrivals at the
and
then
out”.
January
“lighted
Return of the Fair Weather Yacht CInl
Falmouth yesterday:
J. L.
Norton,
Boulanger has been living in Lewiston
The members of the
Fair
Weathe
E.
Chloego;
0. H.
George
Rogers,
and other places sinoe his departure. As
Downs. Detroit, Mloh.; F. L. Bartlett, Yaoht club spent Sunday nnd Monday 1
soon as.be ventured to Portland he was
Colorado; H. B. Cook, Newark; George Boston as the gnests of the Slopp
arrested.
The hoys wei a
Robertson, St. John; W. V. Ward, F. L. Weather Yacht orew.
most hospitably entertained by tbelr host s Co|ac proved by the statements of leadBurnham,
H. O.
Lowell;
Atkinson,
Reception to Dr. Parsons.
Henry Cook, F. A. Wyman, H. E. and had a royal good time in every it W«ICaing druggists everywhere, show
that the people have an abiding confidence
The ladies of Chestnut Street church
The Portlanders were met at th B
Adams, I. Cutler, 0. W. Rugg, G. F. speot.
In Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Great
will give a reoeptlon at the
parsonage Curtis, Boston; John Cook aud
bont Sunday morning by the Sloppys an j
wife,
from 8 to 10 this evening
to weloome
proved by the voluntary stateGoorge W. C. Cook. Philadelphia;
W. after breakfast a run was taken throug J CnyAA
v M
ments of thousands of men and
home the pastor Dr. Parsons and
his Powell
and
the
thence
to
Auburr
system
park
J.
M.
Bingharapton;
Berry,
women show that Hood’s 8arsaparilla acfamily. All members of the ohurch and

congregation and Interested friends
cordially invltsd to be present.

J. R. LIBBY.

dosses of the

■

day.

rise.

The manager of the Bangor High
sohool football team has arranged games
with the Lewiston High sohool, Nichole

back to the wharf and embarked
again
on the John Bodgars which pnt to sea
again and headed for Bar Harbor at
about 3.80 o’olook in the afternoon. First
Mate Sterling of the light house tender
Lilac wont along on tbe Bodgers
and

1

The new

and Gardiner sohools Is Intense, so games
between them snrely will be interesting.

The big four master Augustus Palme t September 19.
The candidates for the Colby football
was hauled up in the mud at the
Cap 9
land and said they had never
visited yesterday where her bottom will b , team will assemble at tbe oollege a week
before the
term begins.
a more beautiful place.
After a drive of oleaned up.
They will
about two hours the secretary was driven
Tbe Anita of St. John is on the matin , praotlce all tbs new tricks and endeavor

rival here nntil too late and while they
were searching tbe hotels for him he reMrs. Orville G. Boyd.
embarkedand sailed away.
It Is quite
and
Court
before
Bouney
Superior
Judge
The many friends of Mrs. O. G. Boyi *
Bar
in the United likely that the secretary’s stay at
nearly as
many more
will be saddened by her sudden deatb
Harbor will be a short one and on his reStates Circuit court.
Her health for the past year has heal I
to
Mew
he
will
turn
York
visit
probably
Yesterday was Dright and pleasant
failing bat her recovery was hoped for
Portland again for a few honrs.
In the morning; partially cloudy with
Her life was spent for others and even t *
a oool wind In the afternoon.
the last she was patient and unselfish.
PERSONAL.
The Littlefield families had their annuThose who knew her best will feel tha II
al outing at Great Chebeague Monday.
a bright spirit has passed ont of
thei c
and
Miss
of
McDonald
773
Mrs. Legrow
The advertising oar of Keith’s theatre,
lives while tbe poor and unfortunate wil 1
street are spending the week In
Congress
was
in
town
Boston,
yesterday.
Portland

Fall Cam-

palgn.

George

the harbor.

more

comorrow

they will be

Republican headquarters

the

teir

So do not delay, If

registered.

any instructions

once

all doubts dis-

But a

rooms.

being the last day.
you are

voting lists

wards, should at

In their respective

xdtubtiskkkstts.

THESE

who are uot sure
the

A. E.

__SI\^

BY

Registered Correctly.

names are on

Boys Arranging

for fits

NEW

See That Tour Namea Are Registered and

Republicans

garw APT«iniM» lurta,

GRIDIRON.

Mrs.

REPUBLICANS ATTENTION-

Those

Main*

THE

given
Grace A. Wing of Lewiston at th
oonqner the Bangors. or the Kent’s Bills,
field day of the Women’s *elubs of Lewis
bat just the same the players pat up a
ton
and Auburn at Old Orchard las t good article of the sport.
AUTUMN merchandise is pouring into the New
Of last year’s team. Left Guard Savage
summer, and pays the artlole a well de
Store,
shippers and clerks, and department manaare
served
Taokle
and
the
Mrs. Wing Is th 9
Sawyer
Bight
oompllment.
only
wife of Henry A. Wing, the well-knowi
members who are not in the sohool this
gers are hustling to be ready for the GRAND FIRST
ne wspaper man of Lewiston.
year. Their places can be readily filled OPENING only ten days ahead.
Ex-Gov. Boswell P.Flower and wife by new man who will enter this term.
Hon. J.B.Taylor and wife and Hon.M.H The makeup of the rest of the team will
THE WAY, one lot of Black and Novelty Drest
Folger of Watertown, N. Y., are at th i be as follows! Bight end, Hewlns;
Congress Square and will remain durini ; right gnard, Griffith; center, Claik; left
Coods intended for the new store got forwardet i
left
their stay in Portland.
taokle.
Miller;
end, Barrows;
ahead of time and unpacked here In the present :
quarter baok, Parsons; right half baok
’LONG SHORE.
Scribner; left half baok, Jackson full store.
baok, May.
Games will be arranged with
Stray Items Picked Up Along the Wate:
Bath,
CHOICE AUTUMNALS are on sale here this (
Gardiner and Watervllle High sohools
Front.
and with the Oak Grave Seminary team
week at old time prices. One lot
39< '
Twelve styles Black Brocade Novelties. AS inch.
It was atdellgbtfnl day along the wate of Vassalboro*
The Gardiner High school will doubtfront yesterday and the mild temperatur ,
50c !
this
stimulated a large number of people t , less have a good team In the field
lot.
Another
46
varied
75< 5
fall. The rivalry between the Augusta
inch,
designs,
go to the Islands and enjoy the tall abou

Soothing Syrup"
Has been used over Fifty Tears by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists In every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 eta.
a bottle.
“Tin Winslow’s

that their

1

ON

The boys of the Cony High sohool o:
and wife, Hartford.
Hon. Frank S. Black and family, Re
Augusta will have a football team on thi
came here directly from Hew York
on publican nominee for governor of Nei r gridiron this year, one it is hoped which
the government light house tender John York Is at the Preble.
will make its opponents hustle to win.
Mr. J. O. White and] family of
th s The candidates are ahready in
Rodgers an old fashioned etde wheel
training
11.80 Preble left last night for a short visit t 0 and when the season opens they will be
steamer and readied hero about
The seoretary was Boston.
in the. best of condition. Boland Sorlbnsi
yesterday forenoon.
St. Louis Life,
the leading soolet r will act as eaptaln.
accompanied by Mrs. Carlisle and Mrs.
paper of that
Cony bad a pretty good aggregation ol
city and the South, In 1
recent
number
reproduces In full th b "football-camera'' on the field last year.
oonld
paper on “Woman In Society,”
b f It is tone it was not a team that

Seoretary Carlisle of the treasury paid
He
Portland a flying visit yesterday.

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.

wife, Washingtons S. Reynolds, Chloagc ;
H, R. Spears,
Richmond. Ya. j Dio
Page and wife, Denver, Ool.} J. Y
Mason, Bethel; D. Rothschild, Hartford ;
O. B. Draper, E. A. Mason, New YorJ *

some of
or worn

middle SI.

<

of 45

inch,

All Wool

Imperial Serge

in two shades at

39 CENTS PER YARD.
Never a season when
Choice Patterns.
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a season when
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list of attractive bar-
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